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w f
is on Fourth A'^enue and 32nd Street on the southeast

corner.

Q You had a conversation with hln| about his relations

with Golwynne or Chemurgy? A I had a long conversation

with Abe that night, not In the bar but during a long

walk up and down to Vanamaker’s store.

Q Vhat was said between the two of you?

MR, KLEIMMAN: Your Honor, I object to this,

I see no connection between that and the charge here,

a conversation concerning Golwynne and Chemurgy,

THE COURT: A conversation concerning -- vhat

was that?

MR, SAYPOL: Concerning Golwynne — the Golwynne

Company with which the defendant BTothman was associated

at that time,

MR, KLEINKAH: Chemurgy.

THE COURT; A conversation that he had with

Brothraan?

MR, SAYPOL: Yes, a conversation he had with

Brothman,

THE COURT: I will overrule the objection

because I do not know what the conversation is and I cannot

tell at this point whether it Is irrelevant,

MR. KLEI.mAN; Exception.

Q Will you tell us about that? A During this walk
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Abe told me that he had had a quarrel with Henry Golwynne

and with his other partner in Chemurgy, Artie Weber --

Q Did he tell you that he had formed or Intended to

form a nev business of his own?

A He did tell me he had a separate quarrel with

Weber and Helllg of the Regal Chemical Ccnpany, As a

result of these two quarrels Abe had formed with certain

other men --

Q Who were they? A There was Jules Korchlen,

Oscar Vago, Ernll Barash, Gus Vollan, the four of those --

in connection with those — in company with those four

men, he had formed a flnn called Abe Brothman and
I

Associates,

Q At that time did he invite you to join Abe

Brothman and Associates? Did he offer you any employment?

A Yes, he did.

Q Did you accept it at that time?

A ^^o, I did not.

Q Mow, what was the nature of the continuing “eetings,

if any, from that time on until about March of 1946?

A Until March of 1946 there were only few and

Infrequent meetings between Abe and I. The general --

what was generally done was that I did work for Abe, I

did go to Abe's lab, as I did once In the summer of 1945,

and conducted some chemical work for him there.
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^ Gold-direct ^
Q About that time, in September, 19^^, vhat vas the

situation with respect to your soviet superior?

MR. KLEINMAM: I object to this, if your Honor

please

,

THE COURT: I vlll sustain the objection,

Q Did you continue at the same time to meet with

Sam, your Soviet superior, after September of 1944 in the

intervals between your meetings with Brothman?

A My last meeting with Sam occurred about February

of 1944 and Sam was then replaced by a Soviet agent whan

I knew as John,

Q HOW long did your relations with him continue?

A I met with John steadily from February of 1944

up until January or February of 1946, There was one

final meeting In December of 1946.

Q During the continuance of your relations with

John, vas there any traffic in respect to Brothman?

A There vas none whatever,

Q. At some time did Brothman discuss with you the

possibility of obtaining Soviet backing?

A Yes, he did.

Q Will you tell us about that. Fix the time for us,

too, and the place where you had the talk with him.

A It is difficult to fix the exact time. All I

There was one occasion -- this
can do is give it by year.
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is very difficult trying to depict It exactly -- I have

no reference point to hang it on -- there vas one occasion

in 19^3» vhlle Abe vas still associated with the Chemurgy

firm, when he asked me to try to get some funds, on the

order of several hundreds a month, so that he could employ

as draftsmen two friends of his at the Chemurgy offices.

After Abe formed the firm of Abe Brothman and Associates,

on one occasion in 19^^ and on another occasion in 19^5 --

I Just can't place it any closer than that -- Abe asked

me to try and get money for him through Amtorg and my

Soviet superior.

Q Did you talk to your Soviet superior about that at

the time? A I mentioned it to my Soviet superior.

Q Who was it then, John or Sam?

A It was John,

Q What did John say?

MR, KLEINMAN: I object to it.

A I never got the offer --

MR, KLEIiJMAN: Just wait a minute, I object to

what John said. Judge.

THE COURT: I will overrule that objectlonon the

same basis that I overruled your other objection to the

conversation with Sam In connection with hJ s friends wanting

a job. On the same basis I will overrule your objection.

MR. KLEINMAN; Exception, sir
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A I never got the offer out.

What did John say? A He said not to mention

Abe again.

Q Why, did he say?

MR. KLEINMAN: I object to that.

Q, Did he say anything further? A Yes, he did.

Q What did he say?

MR. KLEINMAM: Objection.

Q, Give us the vhole conversation,

THE COURT: Wait a minute. Don't give It. There

is an objection,

MR, SAYPDL: I am sorry.

THE COURT: I think we will take the answer up to

that point, I do not think we will take any more of It,

I do not know what Is coming but It might be scroethlng

we should not have.

MR. SAYPOL: I think. If your Honor please, ve

ought to have the vhole answer,

MR. KLEI'^MAN: I think if ve had the offer of

proof at the bench your Honor might be able to rule on

it, I do not know what the answer is,

MR. SAYPOL: It will only take a rncment.

(Discussion at the bench among court and counsel

off the record, not In the hearing of the jury).
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(The proceedings vere resumed within the hearing

of the Jury, as follows):

BY MR. SAYPCL:

Q Wcv, will you come on to February of 19^6. Bo

you remember about that time your employment with the

Pennsylvania Sugar Company ceased, Mr. Geld?

A Yes, I was laid off from the dlEtlllery division

of the Pennsylvania Sugar Company In February of 19^6.

The distillery was closed down.

Q Did you come to New York in March and meet

Brothman on 32nd Street? A Yes, I did.

ft Did you have a conversation with him about the
»

termination of your employment in Philadelphia?

A I told Abe that I was having difficulty at work,

I did not tell him that I actually had been fired.

Q i.Tiat did he say? A Abe made me an offer to come

to work for him as his chief chemist at Abe Brothman and

Associates.

ft Vhat was your salary to be? A The salary was to be

^100 a week.

Q Did you commence work for him? A Not immediately,

ft idien did you begin to work for him? A In May of

19 ^6 .

ft Were you vorking there in May of 19^7?

A Yes, I was.
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Q In the Interval froia the time you started,

you continued to vork there at $100 a week? A That Is

correct.

Q Vaa your pay steady? A Up until about May of

19^7 it vas steady.

Q Nov, do you remember the 29th of May, 1947?

A I don’t remember the 29th of May but I remember

an occasion a day or so prior to Memorial Day of 1947.

Q Do you recall on that day at about three o'clock

where you were? A A little be fore three I was in the

Elmhurst laboratory.

Q I am referring to an occasion when you left the

laboratory about three o’clock in the afternoon, starting

for New York, do you remember that? A Yes, I do.

Q Tell us what happened that day at that time?

A I had reached a point in the laboratory work where

I could not go any further without consulting chemical

literature, so I started out for the Engineering Society’s

library In New York.

Q VJliere Is that located? A It is somewheres around

39th Street betveen Fifth and Sixth Avenues.

Q Is t}-,at a frequent occurrence in the wor’: that

you did? A It was a very frequent occuri’ence at this

period. I couldn't vork without going to the literature.

^ Continue then with your story. A I started out
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frooi d^lrrhurst vhere the lahcratory vaa located for

New lor’rf. I went to Queens Plazn on the Tnefependent

Subway and I got off there and vent up to the Erothiuan

offices.

Q Was that also a frequei-,t occurrence on your way

to New York'? A That vas a routine procedure with me.

I wanted to see if there was ahythlng further that Abe

desired besides the infor.-natlon that I myself wanted to

look up In the library.

Q Vfhat happened when you got Into the office, vho

did you see? A Abe came forwai'd --

Q What did he do? A He broke into tr,y story about

how things were going at the lab.

Q You mean you started to talk vlth him --

A As soon as T opened the door I started to tell him

about what l had done at the lab -~

Q Yes, and what did he do? A He broke into ray

story and he seized me by the arm.

Q What did he say? A He said, "Look, Harry, the

FBI was just here. They know everything. They know all

about us. They know that you were a courier. It must

have been that bitch Helen."

Q What else did he say? A "Tliey even have pictures

of you and T together. You have got to tell some story

to cover roe up. They are coming to see you this afterrjoon.

2vh t
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Did yoj knov John?" I replied that i —

Q Vait, now. Did he say anything about the kind

of story that you were to tell or that he had told?

MR. KLEINMAN: T object to any leading froa

this point on. I had no objections all afternoon but I

think he should not be led from this point on,

THE COURT: Please try not to.

MR. SAYPOL: T will do 30 .

Q Go ahead. A I replied that I did not know

John. Abe then said "You have got to tell the same story

I did to cover me up."

He then launched into a description of a picture that

he said had been shown hio by the agents of the FBI.

Q A picture of vho, did he say? A He said it waa

a picture whom the agents of the FBI had identified aa

a man called John Gollush, and he pronounced it as if it was

spelled O-o-l-l-u-3-h, or maybe 1-s-h.

Q Did he describe to you what the person in that

picture which had been shown to him - what that person

looked like? A Abe told me that the picture waa that of

a man with a wizened face, a wry grin, a receding hairline

and curly halr> what there was of it.

Q What else did he say to you? A Abe told me to

identify that picture as John Oullush, He told me to make

up any story to conceal the true facts as to how we had
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actually met, and said that l should tell the PBI that

I actually met him. Ate, throu^i Oollush.

He suggested that I should say that ve had teen writing

a hook together. Ate and l, if i were questioned about our

activities. And he also told me that Miriam Moskovitz

was at that very moment on her way to Glbhy Needleman in

the Amtorg Company.

Q DO you see Miriam Moskovitz in court? A Yes,

I do.

Q Will you point her out? A That is Miriam Mosko-

wltz (indicating),

MR, Kl^TNMAN: Indicating Miriam Moskovitz.

Q Who is Glbhy IJeedleman?

MR. KLEINI'IAN: I object to that.

THE COURT: Do you knov where he Is employed?

Q Do you knov vho Glbby Needleman la?

MR. KLEINMAN: I object to that.

MR. SAYPOL: The vltness has testified that

Brothraan told him then that Miriam Moshovltz was on the vay

over to see Glbby Needleman.

THE COURT: I heard It.

MR. SAYPOL: T am sorry.

THE COURT: WTie re was Mr. Needleman emplojed?

THE ViTNESo: At that time he was en:ployed as an
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THE COURT: Very well.

Q Vhat was Klrlam Moskowlti'a relation to the

Brothroan fiTO? A At that tlma Miriam was the secretary

and treasjrer of the Brothman firm. She also acted aa

the stenographer and the bookkeeper; In fact the whole

office force.

Q Did she have a proprietary Interest in theflrm,

do you know? A Yes, she was a partner in the firm.

THE COURT: She was a what?

THE VlTNESS: A partner.

Q Was she in the firm at the time that you first

were employee by it In 19^6? A Yes, she was, in 1946.

Q 'vTho were the other partners at that time?

A At that time the only other partners besides Abe

was Oscar Vago,

i Coming back to this conversation you told us

about when Brothman met you coming in there that day, what

did he tell you to do besides telling the story that you

described? A Abe told me to go back to the lab, but

he also told rue to conceal from the agents of the FBI the

fact that there had been a meeting between the two of us.

He said that he had given them his word that he would not

speak with row until they had seen me first,

THE COURT; Mr. Saypol, have you got quite a

bit to go yet?
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MR. SAYPOL: I think so, your Honor, yes.

THE COURT: I think that this ml^t be a good

time to suspend. I vant to suspend a little earlier

toni^t, unless ve are going to break in on a subject-

matter that you have started.

MR. SAYPOL; I think ve have put in a long and

active day and 1 would appreciate It.

THE COURT: Ladles and gentlemen of the jury,

you are excused until ten-thirty tomorrow morning, with,

of course, the admonition that you won’t read the newspape

concerning this case, or listen to the radio concerning

this trial, nor discuss it amongst yourselves or permit

anybody else to discuss it with you. Ten-thirty

toBPprov morning.

(Adjourned until Friday, November 17, 1950,
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UNITED STATES OP AMERICA

ABRAHAM BROTHMAN and MIRIAM
M0SK0WTT2.

New York, November 17il950»
10.30 o’clocVr a.B

Trial resinned

Present; Mr, Saypol
Mr, Cohn,

Mr, Foley,
Mr, Donegan.

Hr, Klelnman,
Mr, Messing,
Mr, Battler,

(Defendants In court.)

(jury In box .

)

THE COURT: Is the witness being brought Int

MR. SAYPOL: I believe so, your Honor.

gold resumedHARRY
DIRECT EXAMINATION CONTINUED BYMR. SAYPOL;

Q Mr,Gold, yesterday at the adjournment, as I recall

It, you described to us a conversation with the defendant

Abe Brothman In which he told you of the visit of the FBI

agents; you remember that? A Yes, I do,

Q Do you recall that you told us that Brothman had

particularly admonished you to withhold frcn the agents

t'-^ fact that there had been any conversation between you
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and Brothnan about the visit of the agents?

MR. KLEIVMAM: Nov, I object to this. If your

Honor please, I know that Mr. Saypol Is trying to shorten

the period of examination by refreshing the witness’s

recollection of yesterday, but I submit that this question

is in the form of a conclusion that he puts to him on a

very vital matter.

THE COURT: I do not think It Is even In the form

of a question, I think all he is trying to do Is to direct

his mind as to what occurred at the close of the session

yesterday.

MR, 1CLEINMAN: I appreciate that, but the way Mr,

Saypol puts it, he has put in certain langauge which has

not been testified to by the witness,

THE COURT: There was no answer to It, Mr.

Saypol, suppose you put your next question and take It

from there,

MR, SATPOL: Will the reporter be good enough

to refer to his notes of the last few questions and answers

before adjournment yesterday and read them,

THE COURT: Perhaps I can help you without making

the reporter do that. As l have It, he said that he had

a conversation with Abe, and Abe told him to make up any

story and to say that they were writing a book together,

then told him that Miriam Moskowltz was on her way over
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to see Gibby Veedleinan, vas it?

THE WIT?iESS: Gibby.

THE COURT: G-l-b-b-y?

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir.

THE COURT: Gibby Needlenan, win was attorney for

the Amtorg Corporation.

Does that give it to you?

MR. SAYPOL: Y®s# , and I recall that Immediately

preceding that that there vas the type of question and answer

that I have described,

Q What else happened then after that?

A I left for the firm’s laboratory In Elmhurst.

MR. KLEINMAN: I did not get the answer.

THE COURT; He left for the firm's laboratory,

THE VITI^ESS: In Elmhurst,

Q Just before you left was there any conversation

between you and Brothman about John --

MR. KLEINMAN; I object to any leading, if your

Honor please.

THE COURT: Overruled.

A Abe told me that the agents of the PBI had

Identified the picture as one of a John Gollush, and he

pronounced It as If It vas spelled G-o-l-l-u-s-h or maybe

i'3-h, and he told me should I be shown this picture that
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I should lllrewlse Identify the man as John Gollush,

and should nak-e up a fictitious story Involving the

fact that I had been Introduced to Abe through John

Gollush.

Q In truth and in fact you had never met John Golos

or Gollush or whatever his name was. Is that so?

A I had never met John Golos,

Q Was a person of that name ever your Soviet

superior? A No, air,

Q Having returned to the laboratories In Elmhurst,

what happened? A On the way out to the laboratory on

the Queens Independent Subway I mulled over several

8 1 or1 e s —

MR, KXEINMAN: I object to this,

THE COURT: That Is right, Don»t tell us what

you mulled over in your mind.

THE WITNESS: All right.

WTien I arrived at the laboratory --
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Q Vhat time did you (ret there? A Sometlne

after four o'clock, shout four o'clock I vould aay, just

about four. After T had been there abott twenty minutes,

two men entered. It was a large man and a smaller

one. Ibey looked around and they asked for Harry Gold.

I came forward and said that I was Harry Gold. They

said that they represented the United States Government.

They wanted to talk to me. At this time I noticed that

Miriam Moskowlt? had come In just behind these two men.

In fact one of them was so larre that he had completely

obscured her, and T excused myself for a minute and T went

up to Miriam. She spoke to me and told roe that Abe had

gone home with a spllttinp headache and that they would

get in touch with me later In the evening. She then

left

.

Q Vhat happened with respect to the agents or

the men who were there from the Government as you have

described them? A The two men suggested that because

of the other people ^n the laboratory, we could talk

more freely in their car. So T went outside with them

and we sat ln the car for a while until everybody in

the lab had gone home around five o'clock. While we

were sitting In the car they Introduced themselves aS

Agents Shannon and O'Erlen of the PET. They showed

me the’r c’^edentials. Then they showed me
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FLETNM^N: If your Honor plesse. T should

Troti: nov on to Qny conversation or conduct or

actions ^n this automobile ’t'etveen the vitness pnd the

two a^nts of the PPJ,

THE GOUPT: Did you say In the automobile?

MH. FLETWAN: Yes.

MH. SAYPOL: At this time T submit ell of the

elements of the conspiracy have been established involv-

ing loth of the defendants and Gold, the co-consp^ rator,

and any conversations by any of the conspirators »re admis

Bible

.

THE COURT: I will overrule the objection.

MR, KLEINMAN: Exception, air.

Q You may continue. Nr. Gold.

A The two agents. Shannon and O'prlen, showed me

several pictures. Among those was one of a man with a

wizened face, a wry grin, recedlnjr hairline, and curly

hair. They asVed me whether T knew this man. just as they

had asked me about the other pictures, whether I knew any

of the others. T Idebtlfled the man as John Gollush.

Q Did you make that .Ident i f 1 catl on In spite of the

fact that you had never seen Gollush before?

A T made that identification despite the fact that

T had never seen him before. The description tallied

accurately with the one I had been given --
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5 By whom? A py Abe Frothm^n.

5 Vfhat happened after that? A About thta tjme

ve vent back mto the laboratory,

5 'lont?nue, Mr. Gold. A V'e vent back --

SAYPOL: Vi 11 the reporter read back to me

the description?

M^. KLEINT-IAN: T object to this aa repetitloua,

TOE COURT: Objeetjon overruled. It 5.3 not

repetitious. The Isvyer juat wants to fret hla train of

thought. T think he should be permitted to pet it.

Let u3 not be technical.

MR. KLETW1AV: TOen could we pet It at the ateno

pra pher 'a desk?

MR. SAYPOL; Don't you want the Jury to hear It?

MT’. KLETMI-IAN: T prefer to have It at the steno-

grapher's desk-

(Dlacusaion off the record.)

(The reporter read back the following questions

and answers out of the hearing of the jury;

)

"Q You may continue. Mr. Gold.

"A The two agents. Shannon and O'Brien, showed me

several pictures. Among those was one of a man with a

wizened face a wry grin, receding hairline, and curly

hair. TOey asked me whether I knew this man, Just as

they had asked me about the other pictures, whether I
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knev any of the others. T Identified the man as John

Oollosh

.

"Q Did you make that 1 dent} f i cati on In aplte of the

fact that you had never seen Gollush before?

"A T made that Identification despite the fact that

T had never seen him before. 'The description tallied

accurately with the one T had been flven

Q I show you Government's Exhibit 2 In evidence,

Mr. Gold. Do you recall whether that was the picture

that was shown to you by Apents Shannon and O'Erlen

(handing)? Ts It a clear likeness?

A lhl3 Is a picture that T was shown.
%

Q That Is the men whom you Identified as John Golos

Or John Golluah, althouph you had never In fact seen him

before? A t had never seen him before, y have never

seen him.

Q Continue, If you will, with your testimony

regarding conversations with the agents in the automobile.

A We left the automobile and we went into the labor**-

tory.

Q Do you recall vh^t time of the day It vps by thep?

A Oh, It was after five. Tt is very hard for me

to tell the exact time. All thJ*t y know Is that we kept

talking and it became dark while we were in the laboratory.

At the time we left the car It wss still light. This was
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right at the end of May and T think daylight saving

was In effect, yes.

Q All right, continue. A in the course of my

talk with Afrenta Shannon and O'Erlen, T told them a com-

pletely false story Involving how I had allegedly met Abe

throuch John (Jollush. 'Ibis concerned the person by the

name of Carter Hoodless and involved meeting Oollush

through Hoodless at an American Chemical Society meeting

m Philadelphia In the fall of 19*10.

Q Vi 11 you continue? A I chose Carter Hoodless -

MP. KLSTNMAN; I object to this as to any of

his mental processes or reasons for doing it.

THE COUPT: Yes. Do not tell us your mental

process.

THE WITNESS: All right, sir. During the course

of our talk somewhere around eight p.m., T would say,

Miriam called and T told her just that T was still busy.

T signed the statement relating all of the events about

this concocted fable.

Q Who prepared the statement? A Agent Shannon

djd, the large man.

0 T show you Government's Exhibit 6 in evidsnec.

Will you examine It and tell toe whether that vae th® fltats

ment that was prepared at that time and which bears your

signature at various places and et the end?
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ment

,

on it-

A Gold-direct W
Shall I read it complelelv?

Just examine it and see vhethe" it ’s the stote-

A This Is the statement, and it is sipriature

Q I direct your attention to the follov'nr reference

In the atsteirent vh 1 ch you made at that time: "in October

19^0 I was Introduced to a by the name of John Golush

or Gollsh, by Carter Hoodless, vho was a pood friend of

mine." Ver^ any of those facts true?

MH. KLETVNaN: T object to this. If your Honor

please. t submit that the po^nt Is not whether they were
«

true or not, but whether this was m pursuance of the

conspiracy the district attorney allapes.

MR. SAYPOL: I will vlthdrqv that.

Q ticre these statements made by you As a result of

the conversation with Abe Erothman to which you have

testified?

MR. KLEINMAM: I object to that. That Iscalllnp

for a conolusloHe

THE COURT: He has already Piven us the conversation.

MR. KLEINMAN: On that pround T say the question

Is Improper now.

THE COURT: As a matter of fact. It Is my opinion

that he could not only ask: him that,

whether it was true or false.

but he could ask him
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M’’. KLETNM^N* Mbt T have f»n ej^cftption to

jour Honor's ’'ullnp?

THE COURT: Very well.
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THE WITNESS: I forgot the question now,

MR, SAYPOL: Madam Reporter, will you re-read

that last question.

(Question read by reporter.)

A Yea, they were,

Q Was It true or false that you had first met

Brothman In 19**0, in October of 1940?

A It was false,

Q When actually did you first meat Brothman?

A On the night of September 29, 1941.

Q Was it true or false, as stated In this statement.

Government’s Exhibit 6

MR. KLEINMAN; Your Honor, I think that we are

not speaking about the same thing. Mr, Saypol asks whether

that sentence which he read was true or false and then

he asks as to when he first met Brothman.

MR. SAYPOL: I will withdraw that whole line,

your Honor, Mr, Klelnroan is correct, I made a mistake and

I am sorry, I had not meant that. Mr, Klelnman, you are

quite right

,

THE COURT: I believe it is a little too early

in the morning for Mr, Saypol, too,

MR, SAYPOL: I will try to take it in good grace.

I confess my sins and my errors if I am aware of them, I

have already completed a full day’s work at this time.
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THE COURT; Very well,

Q Was It true or false as Indicated In your statement,
a

Exhibit 6, that in October, 1940, you were introduced to a

man by the name of John Gollsh, C“0“l-U'S-h or O-o-l-l-s

h? A That was a lie,

Q In the same vein, was It true or false that such an

introduction had been made by one Carter Hoodless?

A That was a lie.

Q, Was it true or false that such an Introduction

had taken place at a meeting of the American Chemical

Society at the Franklin Institute In Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania? A That was false. It never occurred.

Q Was It true or false that after that meeting,

this Gollsh or Golush and you went to a restaurant on

Broad Street and remained there until 2.30 a.m,?

A That was a lie. That event never took place.

Q Was it true or false that on such an occasion

Gollsh or Golush made the following proposition to you,

that you were to telephone Abe Brothman, a chemical

engineer in New York City, and make an appointment to

see him and you were to discuss two chemical processes

with him and to obtain blueprints from him which you were

to evaluate against the chemical soundness of the processes?

A That whole business was a lie,

Q Was it true or false that as a result of this meeting
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with Golush you telephoned to Brothman in Mew York City

and made an appointment to see him about two weeks after

October 1940? A That never took place. It was a lie.

Q 18 it true or false, as you say Ifc this statement.

Exhibit 6, "l saw Brothman the first time In November,

1940, and obtained the blueprints. This meeting was in

the evening and took place In New York City In a restaurant

In the downtown section,”?

A That was a lie

Q In trut^ and In fact, when for the first time did

you meet Brothman? A I met Abe scmewheree between Sixth

and Seventh Avenues, sanevheres in the high 20*8, In

his car on the night of September 29, 194l,

Q Under the circumstances as you have described

them heretofore in this trial, la that so?

A That la corpect.

Q Are your answers the same as to the balance of

the contents of this statement that you signed. Government's

Exhibit 6?

MR. KLEINMAN: I must object to that

A I have to read that, Mr. Saypol.

MR, SAYPOL; I will withhold It for the time being.

I do not heed to dwell on It.

Q What was the basis for these false answers that

you gave which you have testified, as they are contained

I
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in Government's Exhibit 6?

MR. lOEIlWAN: Objection,

THE COURT; I vlll sustain it. That le not

quite clear. Do you mean you want to know who told him

to make those statements?

MR. SAYPOL: I want to know -- he emphaslred It

already — it is objectionable as to form, but I do not

think it is too vital, and I will withdraw the question,

Q Was it as a result of your conversation with

Abe Brothman, which you have testified, that you made

these false statements in Government's Exhibit 6?

A Yes.

Q Was that the only reason for the making of the

false statements? A That was the only reason for making

the statements that I made.

Q How long did you remain or how long did the

agents remain with you in the laboratory of At>e Brothman

Associates that night?

A Up until about 9 p.o.

Q What happened after that? A They left, and

shortly --

THE COURT; Let me get back to something you

Just said, that the so-called instructions or advice from

Brothman was the only reason that you had for making those

statements to the FBI agents.
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THB WITNESS: That is correct.

THE COURT: Weren’t you also trying to protect

yourself fron being detected?

THE WITNESS: Your Honor, I had no choice in the

matter. When I arrived in Abe's offices the decision vas

already made for me. He told me that the FBI ^ad pictures

of Abe and me together and he told me that I had to cover

him up, they were coming out to see me this afternoon,

and there vas no choice or even time

THE COURT: Don't you really have reference to the

fact thatkhe type story that you were telling. In fact,

was dictated by Brothman,

THE WITNESS: That is correct.

THE COURT: As distinguished from the reasons

so-called.

I do not Imow whether you see my point, . Saypol.

MR. SAYPOL: Well, as I see it, Brothman told him

to tell a false story that he had told and directed him to

conform his story with his,

MR, KLEINMAN: Your Honor, I submit It is

improper for these

THE COURT; Disregard that statement of Mr,

saypol *3, Continue,

MR, SAYPOL: I. merely tried to answer your Honor's

query, I thlnlc I see it eye to eye with your Honor,
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THE COURT: Proceed

Q What, happened after that? A Shortly after the
«

agents left, I received another phone call frco Mlrlan, and

this tine I told her that I vaa through vlth ny work and

she said that she and Ahe would be out shortly,

Q Was anything said about the agents?

A Theie was no word, no conversation, whatever, about

the agents,

Q In other words, you merely made the statement that

you were through with your work?

A That Is correct,

Q Did the defendants Koskowltz and Brothman arrive

at the laboratory thereafter? A Yes, they did. They

g^rrlved shortly after the call, and as soon as they

entered, Abe said, 'Veil, hov did you make out vlth them?"

And I started to say that I thought --

MR. KLEINMAM: liot what he started to say; It

Is what he said that ve are interested In,

THE COURT: Tell us what you said even If It

was broken off In the middle of a sentence,

A I never completed It, I said, "l thought Ihad

carried It out very well," but I never got to ccmplete

the statement.

Q What happened? A Miriam Interrupted, She gave

me a hug and she said to Abe that I had been wonderful.
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that I had been superbly nonchalant when the agents walked

into the laboratory that afternoon

Q Vhat was said or done after that?

A Ve left almost immediately and ve went to a

restaurant which is on Queens Boulevard* the Rego Park

section, called "Sunny of Chinatown." It was spelled

without an apostrophe.

Q Is that S-o-n-n-y or S-u-n-n-y?

A No, S-u-n-n-y.

Q Go ahead. Did you have a meal therel

A Ve had a dinner there.

Q The three of you?. A The three of us had dinner

there.

Q Did you talk? A Yes, ve did.

Q What WAS said? A The greater part of the

conversation was between Abe and myself and we reassured

each other-- kept reassuring each other, that very

likely the PBI did not know as much about us as ve had

at first feared,

Q Did Miss Moskowitz have anything to say?

A Miriam said that she had been to see Glbby Needlei

that afternoon and that she was sure that while driving

over to New York In Abe's car that she had been tailed for

part of the way, but she said that she had succeeded In

eluding her pursuers.
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Q Vhat else did she say? a She said that she had

tallfed with Needleman and that Meedleman'a advice had been

for Abe and I to tell the agents of the FBI that we were

busy and that ve couldn't be bothered, that we had no tliae

for such nonsense.

Q What happened after you finished dinner?

A We returned to the laboratory —
Q Who? A — where we had a long talk,

Q Who? A The three of us returned,

Q What time did you return to the laboratory?

A Oh, It must have been sonetlme around 11 o'clock,

I would say,

Q What was the subject of the conversation amongst

the three of you; what did you talk about and what did you

say? A First Abe asked me to tell him the story, what

sort of story I had told to the agents. And I related In

detail the canpletely fictitious story involving Carter

Hoodless and the American Chemical Society and John Oollush,

Q Did Brothman say anything when you told him that

A Abe said that he thought I had made a very

fine choice of a story,

Q was there any discussion about any of your past

activities? A The next thing was that Abe asked me to

reveal to him first every phase of »y espionage activities;

that is, every phase of which he had no knowledge whatever.
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THE COURT: Wae this in the presence of Hiss

Moskowits?

THE WITNESS: This vas In the presence of Miriam

Hoslfovltt,

Q Did he say the reason vhy he wanted you to tell bln

thatt A He said that he needed to know about all of these

things in case he should be Interrogated later*

Q What did you say? A I refused point blank-,

Q Did you tell him the reason why or did you give

him any reason why? A I told him that he was already

deeply enough involved without having other knowledge which

he might be asked about later and which would incriminate

him,

Q Did you tell him anything else?

A He told me* or rather I told him under his

questioning about the second phase of telling him everything

that that had to do with my personal life.

Q What did you tell him?

A I told him that contrary to the story which he had

believed up to the present moment on this night or a day or

two before Memorial Day of 19^7* contrary to that story,

that I actually had no wife and two twin children, that I

was a bachelor and had always been one,

Q Vas there any conversation about the use of the

name Frank Kessler? A There was another phase of this
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story, and that concerned my brother. Saaetlme before

I came to vork for Abe I had told him that my brother had

been killed In action in the South Pacific, and I told Abe

that this vas not so, that my brother vas still alive. The

ne^xt thing

Q I vant to take you -- excuse me, I thought you vere

finished. I am sorry. Go ahead.

A The next thing that happened was a discovery by

Abe and I

Well, wait a minute. Let me try to get you along

on this. What talk did you have with him about the use

of the name Frank Kessler, if any?

A I told Abe that I vas worried about the fact that

many times prior to May of 19^6, when I came to vork foi*

him, that I had been introduced to people In his organization

and to others as Prank Kessler, and I told Abe, after a

little talking, that I would give as a reason, should there

be any further questioning about that -- should there be

any questioning, there had not been any — should there be

any questioning about this, I would say that it was because

I was afraid of being fired frcm my Job in the Pennsylvania

Sugar Company for the reason of ccmlng to see Abe and

the story, the false story, of having done consulting vork

for him. Actually that vas partly false and partly true.

Q Did Hiss Moskowltz remain present throughout this
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conversation? A Ycs, she did#

Q Vhat tlae did she leave, or did she leave at any
"•s

tine? A Mlrlaa left once and that was to go out to a

White Tower on Queens Boulevard nearby to get sane hamburgers

and coffee. It ^as around, oh, maybe 1 o’clock.

Q Did Abe say anything further to you that night

about any resentment or anything like that?

A It was when she left that the only part of the

conversation where she was not pr^nt took place, and Abe

asked me. Did I feel at all hurt or resentful of the fact

that he had admitted to the agents of the FBI, that he

had given my name to the agents of the FBI so that they

would later that afternoon cone out to see me to check his

story. He said that he felt that he had taken a wise

course since he felt that the agents would sooner or later

have run across my name due to the fact that we were so

closely associated In business. ^

Q was anything further said about his original Idea

that the story should contain seme element about the two of

you collaborating on a technical book?

MR, XT.F TMMAN; I did not hear that before, and

I submit that this is leading at this time,

THE COURT: It vas said yesterday,

MR. KLEINMAN; That the two of them would

collaborate, that that was the original idea?
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THE COURT: That la right. That vae said yesterday.

As a ujatter of fact, I repeated It this morning.

MR, KLEIIWAN: I am sorry. Then I have forgotten

It. I withdraw my objection,

MR, SAYPOL: Will your Honor bear with me for Just

a moment?

THE COURT: May I see Government’s Exhibit 6, please.

(Exhibit handed to the Court.)

MR, SAYPOL: May I proceed, your Honor?

THE COURT: Yes.

MR, SAYPOL: What was the last question, Mr.Reporter?

(Question read,)

A Abe told me again that It would be a good idea,

should there be any further Interrogation, to say that we

had been working together on writing a book on chemistry

and chemical engineering,

Q Thereafter did you part, did you leave each other

that night? A There Is Just one more thing

—

Q Well, what is It? A And that concerned the fact

that I questioned Abe about the pictures which he had described

to me, pictures where he said that the PBI had shown him these

photographs and we were apparently In a restaurant with

our heads close together, Abe was evasive with his

answer'

—

MR, KLEINMAM: I move to strike out the
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chara c t er jSB 1 1 on

,

THE COURT; Strike the characterltatlon.

he say anything In reply?

THE WITNESS: He made a reply.

Did

THE COURT: What did he say?

THE WITNESS: I can’t recall the exact vorde and

that Is vhy I had to characterize It, your Honor.

Q Do you recall being vlth Abe and Miss Moskovltz

the following night, the following evening?

A I am not sureWiether this was the sameevenlng or

whether it was the following evening. It was oneof the

two of them, .

Q The time you parted on the night in question,

when you were questioned by the agents, you told us was

1 a.m. Does that help to refresh you?

A Frankly, It does not.

Q All right. A Beoaaee I may very well have

continued to vork in the lab for two or three more hours.

Q AH right, A It doesn’t help me at all.
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Q that tln>e do you TcnieBjheT* driving to

Pennsylvania Station with Ahe? A Yes, I do. It vaa

either that morning or the following morning, and sometime

around 4 a.m. I know that. Ahe, Miriam and I, drove

over from Queens to the Pennsylvania Station. I was going

home to Philadelphia for the week-end. I was sitting

In the front with Abe In the car and Miriam was in the

beck. While we were riding over to New York a quarrel

broke out between Abe 8l)d myself.

Q Vhat did he say and what did you say?

A Abe criticized me because I had on several occa-

sions In the past few years brought a man to work in the

laboratory, the Elmhurst laboratory, of the Brothroan firm

and had also brought him to Abe’s offices in Long Island

City. This man was the same man who had obtained for

roe the job in the Holbrook Company in 1933 » and the same

roan with whom T later on entered Into espionage work

for the Soviet Onion. Abe criticized me for having

brought this roan around. He said he felt that this man

was a vital factor on the American side of the Soviet

espionage setup. He said perhaps the most vital one.

He said that he was very much afraid that by having

b’^ought such a person around, that attention m1 ght be

attracted to the Erothman organ! zatlon, and Abe, and

that thus the extent of Abe's own Involvement might be
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revealed

.

Q Did he say to whom it mijTht "be revealed?

A Tto the federal authorities.

Q What did you say? A j told Abe that the nan

had come to work in the Erothman firm for a period of a da

Or so or for consulting' work at Abe's own request. Abe

had asked me to get the man up here. He was a /rood chem-

ist .

Q Did this continue back snd forth while you were

riding In the car? A This continued back and forth

were riding in the car. Furthermore, the man

had come up here and had not received any fee. jn fact

he had paid hla own train fare.

Q m any event, by the time you got to New York,

what was the state of the relations between you? What

were you saying and whet was he saying? A When we

passed in front of the Seventh Avenue entrance of the

Pennsylvania Station, I was ready to punch him in the

nose

.

Q Did you? A No, I didn't.

Q What happened? A Miriam Moakowitz broke the quar

rel up.

Q Vhat did she say? A She said that ve were both

acting very foolishly and that this was no time for the

two of us to fight because a falling out between Abe and
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myself was exactly what the federal authorities wanted.

Q Do you reiDemher how you were seated In the car

that mornlnp', and who was driving? A t vqs seated

in the front with Abe. Abe was driving. J can/t drive.

Q Vhere was Miss MosVowitz? A Miriam was In

the back seat.

Q Thereafter did you go on to Mladelphla?

I went home to Philadelphia. I got either a

four-thirty or a six o'clock train.

Q When did you return? A j returned a day or

so later. It was, I think, the last day of the Memorial

Day weekend.

Q You returned in the daytime or the evening?

A No, I returned In the evening.

Q Where did you go? A Around eight or nine o’clock.

T went directly to Sunnyslde to Abe's home.

Q D.ld you see him there? A Yes, I did,

Q Did you see anybody else there? A I saw Naomi

there

.

Q That is Brothaan's wife? A Yes.

Q What did you do? A We left In Abe’s car and

we drove to Manhattan.

TOE COJRT: What day did you say this was?

THE WITNESS: This was the last day of the Memorial

Day weekend, as T recall it.
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him to say that the defendant Brothnan told him that
I

Qlbby Needleman vas avare of hla Soviet activities?

WE COURT: Yes.

MR. S^YPOL: Soviet espionage.

Q When Needleman and Bnothman 'returned to the auto-

mobile, vhat happened? A Abe drove the car for about five

minutes

.

MR. SAYPOL: I vlthdraw the last question.

Q Before Abe went up to Needleman's apartment or

Into Needleman's house, or wherever Needleman was, did

Brothman say anything about the purpose of his visit to

Needleman? A Yes, Abe said that he wanted to talk

with Glbby further and obtain his advice on just what to

say should there be any more Interrogation by the agents

of the PBT.

Q Did this conversation take place in the presence

of Mrs. Brothman? A Yes, it did.

Q Vhat time do you recall that it vas that Needleman

and Brothman T*eturnedto the automobile? A I cannot

recall the exact time. All that T can recall is that

it was about eight or nine when T got to New York, end

ve left Immediately. Ve drove over to Glbby Needleman's.

Abe remained there for twenty or thirty minutes, and he

came down.

Q Did they get Into the car? A Abe and Glbby
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got In the car. Glbby sat vith me in the and

Abe was driving. Naomi vas In the front seat vlth him.

Q Then what happened? A Abe drove for about five

minutes and somewhere In Manhattan we dropped Glbby off, but

while we were riding m the car, Glbby said that If there

Was going to be any further visit by the PBT, he said.

Tell them to go to hell, throw them out of the office.

Tell th«m you’re busy.” That was the only thing I can

recftll that was said. There vas more that was said

during that five minutes but that Is the only thing J can

remember.

Q Thereafter, was Needleman let out of the car?

A Yes, he was let out on the street corner.

Q V/hat did you and Brothman and his wife do, where

did you go? A Ve went to Peeksklll where Abe had a summer

home at that time, some distance out of Peeksklll, New

York.

Q What happened when you arrived at Peeksklll?

A Abe and I took a walk along one of the roads near

his home.

Q Did you have some talk with him then? A Yes,

I did.

Q Tell us what the conversation was? A Abe told

me that he was worried about the blueprints he had given

In the past to other Soviet agents besides myself, and he
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said he vas particularly afraid about the blueprint regard-

Ing the turbine-type hl^ speed aircraft engine which

he had given to John, and the plans for one of the first

jeep models which he had given to Helen. However, he said

that in the case of Helen he wasn't too worried because

very likely she didn't understand what the drawings

referred to, and she had no technical knowledge whatever.

Q Vhen he mentioned Helen, did you know whom he

meant? A VThen he mentioned Helen, I knew that he was

referring to the woman who had preceded me as his Soviet

contact

.

Q That was the same name that you mentioned to

him when you first established contact with him in 19^1?

A That is the name T mentioned when I said ”1 bring

regards from Helen."

Q As I recall It, you told us you have never met

her? A l have never met Helen.

Q Did you have some conversation with him that

niglit about a visit that had been made to your home in

Philadelphia? A I told Abe that while 1 had been home

for the weekend, in fact shortly after I had arrived, I

had been visited by two Philadelphia agents of the FBI.

These men had made Inquiries about any blueprints of the

Hendrick Company which I had told agents Shannon and
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tvo aen had conducted e very cursory search of the house.

It vasn't even a search. They just asVed about the

blueprints and I took them around the house and said there

veren't any. Abe wasjgreatly concerned about this. He

vas critical of the fact that T had even admitted to

the agents. Shannon and O’Brien, the fact that there might

be blueprints and also to the Philadelphia "men that there

was the possibility of such blueprints.

Q Did you have any talk about Glbby Needleman’s

advice? A Ve talked about Needleman'a advice, and Abe

said that It would undoubtedly be beat for the two of us

to continue to appear to be giving every degree of co-

operation to the agents of the FBI when they came around.

Q Was there any other conversation thgt

not told us about? A Yes, once again Abe told me -

possibly this was in connection with the existence of

any blueprints In my home - to emphasize the point should

there be any questioning of me, that T was working with

Abe principally to write a technical book on chemistry

and chemical engineering. He seemed to be fascinated

by that idea.

MR. KLETNMAN-. T move to strike It out.

THE '?0U^: Strike It out.

Would you please rise, f-lr. Tlelnman and Mr. Saypol, when

you make your objections.
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MR. KLEINMAN: I etn sorry, T didn't mean any

disrespect to the Court. Vhen an ansver comes In that

vay, J have to reply quickly.

THE COURT: T knov you don’t mean any dlj* respect.

MR. SAYPOL: Your Honor vasn’t addressing himself

to me ?

THE COURT: No --

MR. SAYPOL: I think your Honor will find that I

am usually careful about those things.

THE COURT: Ve will take the morning recess at

this point ladles and gentlemen.

MR. SAYPOL: Kay I have this marked for Identi-

fication?

(Marked Government’s Exhibit 20 for Identification.)

(Short recess.)

Q Mr. Gold, T show you Government's Exhibit 20

for Identification. Vould you examine It and tell me whethe

you recognize the likeness (handing)?

A Yes, that 's Glbby Needleman,

MR. S^YP0L: T offer it 1n evidence.

THE COURT: Any objection?

MR. KI.EINMAM: No objection, sir.

(Government's Exhibit 20 for Identification received

In evidence .

)

Q Did you return to New York the follsving m»rn1ng?
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A Yes, ve did.

Q I vent you to go beck a period of some six veeks

after that Decoration Day weekend. Do yoa ’’ecell some

Incidents one night when you were coming toward New York

from SltnhJrst or when you were coming from New York to

Elmhurst, either way? ^ About that time. About six

weeks after the visit of the PEI, T was returning from

one of the technical laboratories in new York. Ibis

was In the evening, about 8 or 9. I was on my way back

to wor>c that nl f^t at the Elmhurst laboratories, and on

the way, as was my custom, T stopped off at the lab to

see Ab®P to see if there was anything that he wanted roe

to do in the laboratories besides what I had in mind.

Vhen I entered the flrro’s offices Abe told me that he

hsd that day received a subpoena froti) a federal grand jury

sitting In New York to appear and testify before them.

THE COUPT; Approximately when did this occur?

THE VXTKE3S: About six weeks after the time that

we were Questioned by Agents Shannon and O’Erlen.

THE COUPT; That would make it about six weeks

after May 29th?

THE WiTI^IESSy That’s right.

lliE COURT: Ihat would put It sometime in the

early part of July?

THE WITNESS: Ai near as T can recall, sometime
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in the early part of J’jlv.

the COUHT: All right.

the VjthesS: That I3 as close as

Very well.

T can place it.

THE COUPT:
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Q Did Abe aelc you whether you had received a

subpoena, too? A Abe asked me whether I received a

subpoena and I said I didn't know; I told him that It

was a good likelihood that If one had come that It was at

y former address In the Elmhurst -Jackson Heights area

where I had a room with a family called Pereira

Q Did Abe say anything to you about that?

A Abe told me to go out there the first thing the

following morning and check to see whether there was any

such subpoena,

Q What else did he tell you?

A Abe asked me to tell him all of the facts about which

he was not yet aware about me on espionage activities, and

once again I refused,

Q Did he say why he wanted you to tell him those things?

A He said that he didn't want to be tripped up when he

went to testify before the grand jury by facts of which he

had no previous knowledge,

Q What was your answer to him?

A I told him, as l had before, that it would be

dangerous for him to have further knowledge of my espionage

activities, and that he was already Involved deeply enough

without having any further Incriminatory facts on his mind.

Q What happened after that?

A The following morning I went out to the Pereiras and
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tallred to Mr, Pereira and he told ne that thara had been

no such subpoena. So 1 vent back to Sunnyalde and stopped

off at Abe's home, and that aornlng -- I was on ay vay

out to a library again In Mev York -- and that morning I

told him that there had been no sanmona and Abe said that

that vas good,

Q Do you remember some days after that having had a

conversation vlth either of the defendants or both regarding

consultation vlth a lavyer?

A Yes, I remember what was said. The only thing

that Is vague Is vhether I had the conversation vlth Miriam

and Abe together or vhether Abe told me and then Miriam told

me the same thing, but these facta I remember very veil:

That both Abe and Miriam told me, whether separafeAly or

together, that they had decided to use the services of a

lavyer called Tom Klernan, who worked for a firm of which

the four members are Clearly, Gottlieb, Friendly & Cox,

It Is a Vail areet law firm. Klernan at that time was

acting for the Brothman organization as Its business

attorney. And Abe said that he wanted to see Klernan to

find out just how a grand jury worked, just what the

procedure was, and also to find out out he should conduct

himself before the grand jury,

Q Did you have a talk with Abe or with Miriam or

both of them about the kind of story that was going to be
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told to Kleroan; was Klernan going to be told the truth,

or was he going to be told the story that had been concocted?

MR. KLEINMAN: I object to the fonn of the question

if your Honor please.

THE COURT: All right. Don’t suggest anything to

hltn whether he was going to tell the truth or whether he was

going to tell a story that had been concocted. Vas anything

suggested about the type story you would tell Mr* Klernan?

THE WITNESS: Abe told me that he was going to tell

Elernan the same story he had originally told the agents of

the FBI.

Q Do you recall a conversation sometime after that,

perhaps a day or two, with Miss MosVowltz concerning this

subject? A Yes.

Q What was the conversation? A Miriam told

me that she was concerned because at that time Abe had

stated that he had considered changing the story he had

originally told to the agents of the FBI; that Is,

considered changing it when he would tell It to the grand

Jury. And she said that she was going to try and get

him to stlclc to the original story.

Q Did she tell you whet she was going to tell him?

A She was going to tell him to try to stick to the

original story and not to change It.

Q Sometime thereafter, or the same night perhaps, did
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you and Moskowltz and Brothman meet for dinner againt

A Yes, we did, I can't place the events of this

period up to the time that Abe actually testified. I

can’t place them as far as the time Intervals go. The

only thing that I know Is the day after Abe got a subpoena

I went up to the Pereiras, and j saw Abe that morning.

The whole — all of the events up to the time Abe got a

subpoena, up to the time he actually testified, happened

with a space of a week or ten days, but to give you the

exact time Intervals, I just can’t do that,

Q Do you remember a meeting of the three of you In

which there was some conversation about what had transpired

after Brothman had consulted Kleman?

A Yes. This was -- this meeting took place In

the evening and was at Topsy's Restaurant on Queens

Boulevard In the Forest Hills section. During the course

of the dinner that we had there — Abe and Miriam and I

were the ones present — during the course of the dinner

that we had there Abe told me that he had been to see

Klernan and had told Klernan the original story he had told

the FBI, the false one, and that he was going to tell that

same story the following morning, or whenever It was that

he was to appear before the grand Jury,

He excused himself at one point and he vent to

the veil, he excused himself.
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Q Just before that, vlei Abe told the story about
s,

\ .

his conversation vlth Klernan, did Mies MosVowlti say

anything? A Just before that?

Q I say, after he had told the story--

A Veil --

Q Just a Bonent. After Brothman had narrated the

story of his conference or conversation with Kiernan,

Including the false story that he has told to Klernan,

did MosVowltt say anything?

A Miriam said that was good.

Q And you say Brothman excused himself at that point?

A He excusad himself at that point and he left,

Q Did you and Miriam continue to remain at the table?

A Yes, ve did,

Q As the events developed did he go permanently or

did he return? A Oh, no, I guess maybe he went to the

bathroom or something,

Q All right. While you and Miriam remained alone

at the table did you have any conversation about that?

A Yes.

Q What did she say? A Miriam told me that she and

Glbby Needleman together had succeeded In persuading Abe

from his desire to -- which she had told me about several

days befofe — to change the original story which he had

given the agents of the FBI, and that between the two of
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them# with mostly Olbby being effective, that Abe had

been persuaded to tell the saae identical vstory he

had previously given Just before Memorial Day of 19^7.

Q Now I project you to the morning of Brothman^s

appearance before the grand jury. Do you remember that

morning? a Yes, i do,

Q Did you see Brothman before he left to go to the

grand Jury? A Yes, I did,

Q Did you have any tallcs with him then?

A Abe told me at that time or asked me rather --

he asked me whether there was anything at all that I should

tell him now before he went up before the grand jury, I

should tell It to him that morning. He said that he

didn’t want to go up before the grand Jury and hear before

them for the first time of some incriminating incident

or bit of evidence that might serve to trip him up. He

said, "It is better If I hear it from you now."

Q Did you see him after his appearance before the

grand jury? A Yes, I did,

Q Describe the circumstances, tell uswhere it took

place, who was present, the time and what was said,

A I spent the morning in New York at a technical

library and in the afternoon I came over to Queens, Long

Island City, and I met Abe and Miriam in a small restaurant

which was near the Chatham -Phenlx Building where the firm
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had Its offices. It Is a place called Antoine Tokarsir's,

Q Did you have some conversation there regarding

his appearance before the grand jury?

THE COURT: That was the afternoon of the morning

when he had appeared?

THE WITNESS: That was the afternoon of the morning.

THE COURT: When he had appeared before the grand

Jury?

THE WITNESS: When he had appeared before the

grand Jury.

A Abe told both Miriam and I that he had neither

winced nor cringed nor flinched or begged In his appearance

before the grand Jury, but that he had behaved himself

with dignity. Miriam said that that was good.

Abe said that the grand jury had been stuck

to the gills with stories of spying and were ready to believe

anything that the federal authorities told them. Abe said

that they had asked him about a meeting with Helen which had

occurred In front of the Hosier Safe Company and at which

meeting he had transferred to Helen a blueprint.

Abe also said that after he had left the grand Jury

room he had gone directly to Klernan’s office and there

had related substantially what had occurred before the

grand Jury, but he said that he had emitted certain incidents

because he didn’t seem to think It wise for Klernan to have
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knowledge of It

I asked Abe whether there had been any mention

of my name. He said. No, there had not; my name had

not been brought Into any of the questions he was asked,

Q Do you remember yourself receiving a subpoena

to appear before the grand jury?

A Yes, I do.

Q Will you tell us about the Incidents Immediately

preceding the delivery of the subpoena to you, under what

circumstances did you get It?

A (kice more I was returning from a techhleal

library In Mew York City. The time was about 10 or H

fc*clock at night. Let's see now. Yes, it could have been

that late. It could have been as late as 11. And I

entered the Brothman offices-- once again I was on my

way out to the laboratories to work — and Abe told me —

Q Just a moment, who was present when you got there?

A The following people were there; Oscar Vago, one

of the partners, Sol Panshel, Bob Gerson and Bill Rohall,

I am a little dubious about Panshel —

Q Vas Miss Moskowits there? A I cannot recall,

Q Did you have a conversation with Abe?

I didA Y

Q What was said? A Abe told me that there was nothing
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to vorrj &boutf all I had to do

Q Valt, Before he started to tell you not to worry

did he tell you that anything had been delivered there for

you? A Yes, I am sorry I Jumped ahead, Abe told me

that there had that day arrived at the laboratory a subpoena

for me to appear before
|
the same federal gfand Jury

before which he had appeared, and he told me^ there was

nothing to worry about, that all I had to do was tell the

same story he had told, to bade It up,

Q Did he give you the subpoena?

A Abe gave me the subpoena,

Q Did he say anything else about consulting a lawyer?

A Abe told me that on the following day that he had

made arrangements for me to see Klernan and to do as he had

done, to give Klernan an account of the story, but the false

account, the one which backed up his story,

Q Did you say anything in response to this?

A Yes, I told Abe tha6 I was anxious to go heme.

The time between my receiving the subpoena and my actual

appearance before the grand Jury was a matter of about

three or four days, I ha^ no idea of what was going to

happen and i wanted to see my family before I appeared.

Abe said that there was no time for this . He said that

ihad to see Klernan the next day,

Q What did you do? A What is that?
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Q What did you do then? A I went out to the laboratory

and worked the rest of the night until about 5

Q Thereafter did you see Mr. Klernan?

A I did see Mr, Klernan, but not the next day, I

saw Mr, Klernan, I think, the day after the time I was suppoee

to see him, and I gave Klernan — I related to Klernan

the same story I told the agents of the FBI, That la

the one about meeting Abe through a John Gollush, meeting

Gollush through a Carter Hoodless, and the whole story

about the American Chemical Society and the dinner on

Broad Street and so on,

Q Did Hr, Klernan say anything to you?

A He did not, but I never saw a more Incredulous

man in my life.

MR. KLEINMAN: I move to strike that our, air.

THE COURT: Strike it out.

Don't you think in fairness to Mr, Klernan that

we ought to find out In what way he was Incredulous? Mr,

Klelnraan, seriously?

MR. KLEINMAN: I have never spoken to him, Judge.

THE COURT: Neither have I and I do not know the

man, but In fairness to him don*t you think ve ought to

find out in what way he believed he was Incredulous?

MR, KLEINMAN: I withdraw my objection.

THE COURT: You may tell us. You say that you
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found him to be Incredulous, ’-/hat do you mean by that?

THE WITNESS: Well, he Just didn’t seem to believe

anything that I said. He sat on his hands literally.

MR, KLEINMAN: He said vhat?

THE COURT: sat on his hands literally,"

MR. KLEINMAN: Literally.

Q Do you knov whether he got paid for listening to

that? A Yes, Abe told me st a later date that the total

fees for the appearance for Klernan's advice In connection

with our

MR, KLEINMAN: Do we have to go Into the amount?

THE WITNESS: All right.

THE COURT: Do you want to have the amount, Mr,

Saypol?

MR, SAYPOL: No, I am Just trying to profit for the

future myself, perhaps.

THE COURT: Well, you have the Information and

you can keep 1

t

Q Do you remember the night before you were to appear

before the grand Jury? A Well, before that and sometime

In between — I can»t place it accurately -- sometime in

between the time that Abe told me about the subpoena havl^

come to the lab and sonetlme before the night that I appeared

before the grand Jury, Abe gave me a transcript, a copy,

of the grand jury testimony he had given to the grand Jury.
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Q Walt a minute. Bo you mean the official transcript?

A No, no, no. It was the copy of the story he

had related to Elernan and he told me that I should read It

over and use It for a guide. But I hardly glanced at

It because he had also said after he had appeared before

the grand jury that he had left out certain things.
%

Q You mean there were certain things he hadn’t told

to Elernan and therefore that would not appear In the

transcript? A That Is correct. Besides I was pretty
-

busy at that tine In the lab.

Q Rather than a transcript, I take It that It was a

summary of hls story that he had told to Elernan?

A I am sorry, I have used the wrong word. It was

a summary, an account.

Q It wasn't a transcript In question and answer foiv?

A No, It was a running narrative account.

Q Bo you remember the night before you testified

before the grand jury In 1947?

A The night before 1 testified Abe, Miriam and I

were in the Brothman offices, and Miriam said that this

one night she wanted to go home early so that Abe and I would

have plenty of time to match our stories before my appearance
- V>

.
• I* • »

before the grand Jury the next mbrnlng. And In accordance

with her wishes we left about 11 o'eloelr, but first Abe said
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that he vented to drive over to Woodelde fr® Queene Plate

and pick up a fellov called Bill Levine, a Dr- Levine,

a Ph. D. in Chemistry.

Q Did Levine spend some time vlth the both of you

that night? A Veil, we drove Miriam over to Eighth

Avenue where she lived and Levine spent sane time vlth us

that night.

Q Thereafter, after you left Levine, how long did you

and Brothman remain together?

A Abe and I fallced for about an hour and we walked

along —

Q Until what time? A Until about 5 a.m,

MR. KLEINMAN; Would you fix the place, please?

Q Where did this conversation take place?

A We walked up and down along Ski liman Avenue,

where Abe lived,

Q What did you talk about? A Abe told me again that

all I had to do was tell thesame story I had originally

given the agents of the FBI, a story that backed up his.

Q Did you rehash the story in that walk?

A We vent over the salient details of the story.

Q Was any suggestion made by him as to what your

cooauct, jour appearance, should be before the grand Jury?

A Abe told me that when I appeared before the grand

jury that I should not appear abject, that T should show
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no fear. He said, "if It Is necessary, be defiant."

Q Was there any discussion between you as to bis

view of the amount of Information vhlch the grand Jury had

regarding this subject matter?

A Abe said that he had a feeling that the grand Jury

did not have very much Information regarding either of

the two of us, and that they were Just sort of fishing

around. I told Abe that I was afraid about one thing, and

that was some trips that I had made in 19^5 to the southwest.

I said that there might exist records of airplane

reservations, pullman reservations, hotel reservations,

and I said that it was possible that the FBI might be in

to probe Into those things#

Abe said that I shouldn't concern myself about

it because vith the literally tnllllons or hundreds of

thousands of people traveling at that time during the war

years that It was exceedingly unlikely that any such records

The last thing that was-»could be dug up.
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Q Did you tell him then the nature of these trips?

A No, T did not, except that - T told him that it

had been on esplonape missions. 1 vould like to chanpre

that Mr. Saypol.

Q Yes. A T cannot recall definitely telling him

they vere ^on espionage missions but Abe always understood

this.

MR. KLETNMAN: T move to strike out the letter part.

THE COURT: Strike It out.

Q In truth and In fact, what was the purpose of

these trips to the southwest In I945?

MR. KLEINMAN: T object to that,

THE COURT; I will sustain the objection.

Q Did those trips relate to the espionage activities

which you heretofore have described as being the subject

of your work?

MR. ITLEINI^AN: Objection.

THE COURT: I will sustain that.

Q What time did you go to bed? A Well, before ve

went to bed, Abe again- told me about telling the grand

jury that we had been collaborating together on a technical

book should T be asked to explain our activities at the

time that we met.

Q Was anything said at that conversation about blue-

prints? A Abe said to try to keep any mention of blue-
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prints out of any testimony that I might give to the

grand jury.

Q Is that all you recall that vas said between you

that morning? A No, this vas all the night before.

Q V’e are talking now about four or five o'clock in

the morning, are we not? A Veil, that's right. it is

about five o'clock in the morning. it was dark.

Q You are talking about the night time even though

It may have been in the rooming hours before you appeared

before the grand jury? A That Is what 1 had reference to

Q ' Quite evidently or definitely it vas dark?

It vas dark.

Q What time did you go to bed? A Around 5 a.m.

Where did you sleep that morning? A I slept in

Abe's apartment.

Q Where is that located?. A .that is on A2nd Street

In Sunnyslde.

Q What time did you get up to go to the grand Jury?
•#

A I got up somewhere around 7 a.m. I ^t up pretty

early.%

Q Was Abe up i^en you got up? A Well, just as I

vas on the point of leaving, Abe called me over to the bed

and he asked me did I harbor any resentment toward him

because of the fact that he had brou^t my name into the

Inquiry so that I now had to go down and testify befot«

iBa
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Q What did you say? A I said that I did not.

Q Did give yOo any further admonitions about

the nature of the testimony you vere to give? A Once

again Abe told me to - all T had to do vas to stick to

njy original story and everything would be all rl^t.

Q Ibereafter did you appear before. the grand jury?

A Yes, I did.

Q Did you testify? A Yea, I did.

Q Did you tell the grand jury In substance the same

sort of a false story as Is described In Government's Exhibit

6? A Yes, I did.

MR. KLEINMAN: I object to that. If your Honor please

I think we have had some reference to the grand jury, haven't

we?

ms COURT: Yes.

MR. SAYPOL: I am wondering whether T should take

the time to have the witness reread the te'stimony.

TOE COURT: Isn't this a great time-saver?

(Mr. Saypol and Mr. Klelnman confer.)

MR. KLETW'AN: I will withdraw my objection,

vo'jr Honor.

Q k'hst was the answer to my last question, Mr. Gold?

A ( No a ns ver
. )

MR. SAYPOL: Will you read it, please?
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(Question and answer read.)

THE VlTflESS: Yea, 1 did.

Q More particularly, did you tell the grand Jury

the same sort of a false story as you told to Agents Shan-

non and O'Brien as Is contained in Government's E:«hlblt 6,

regarding the tine and the circumstances under which you

and Brothman first met? A Yes, I did.

Q Is It at this trial that you have recounted the

true and accurate version of the time and circumstances

under which you and Brothman first met?

MR. KLETNM^N; I object to that. That seems to be

the ultimate question In the case end not for the witness

to answer.

'THE COURT: Objection overruled.

MR. KLEJNMAN; Exception.

A I have given the true story In this court as to

hov Abe and T first met.

Q Had you had instructions from Brothman prior to

yodr ' appearance before thegrand jury regarding a further

conversation with Mr. Klernan? A (No answer.)

Q Maybe T can rephrase it. After you got throu ph

testifying before the grand jury did you go to see Mr. Kiernan

again? A j vent to see Mr. Kiernan.

Q At vhose direction did you go? A That Is exactly

what puezles me. T can't recall whether Abe had told me
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to pro see him or vhether, when T orlpinwlly ppve my

account to Mr. Kiernen, he snld to come bacV end tell him

about It.

^ Did you P'0 bade, in any event? .4 jn eny event

T did go tack after I gave my testimony.

Q Did you tell him the cock-and-bull story again?

A Yea, T did.

THE COURT; Let me ask you a question. VTiat was

your sjDpeaTSnce in May and Uune of l^’^T'? Were tou heavier

In stature?

THE WITNESS: Very ®jch heavier.

TOE COURT; ''bout how many pounds heavier?

THE WITNESS: T may have weiphed at least fifty

pounds more, at least.

THE COURT: TOat was your stature at the time

you felt like striking Mr. Brothman? You were about 50

pounds heavier, were you?

TOIE WITNESS: Yes, at least. T was sloppy fat.

Q After you talked with BTlernan, did you return to

Brothman's offices? A I didn't return to the offices.

I met Abe in Anton Tokarskl's restaurant with Miriam.

Q Did you have some talk? A Yes, I did.

Q What did Abe say and what did you say? ^ Abe

and Miriam both wanted to know how J made cut and I told them

that I had thought that j had been successful in creating an
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jmpresslon before the prftnd Jury of n somewhst timid, frlptit-

ened man who had in some manner become jnvolved just on the

fringe of espionage vork, but who had never actually commit-

ted an overt act and that I was now •» that is at the time

of appearance before the grand Jury - completely aghast

at what I had been on the very brink of.

Q What did Abe and Miriam say as to that? A They

both said that If I had succeeded in creating such an impres-

sion, It was fine.

Q How long did you remain with Brothman and Associates

in their employ? A T remained with the Brothman firm up

until June of 1948.

Q Subsequent to your appearance before the grand

Jury, was any further Inquiry made of you by any agency

regardling your relationship with Brothman or Moskowitz

or your actlv.itles? A Subsequent to what?

Q Subsequent to your appearance before the grand jury

m July of 1947? A And up until what time?

Q So long as you remained associated with Brothman,

A So long as I remained associated with Bfothman, no.

Q When after your appearance before the grand Jury

in July of 194? was the next time that any inquiry or conver-

sation was had with you by any Government agency or any repre-

sentatives of any Government agencies? A The 15th of
%

May, 1950*
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Q That Is approximately three years after you

had testified before the grand Jury and told this false

story, la that correct? K That is correct.

Q I think you told us you remained In Brothman's

employ until 1948? A June of 1948.

Q Tn that interval were there any occasions where

you had any conversations with either of these two people

regarding your continuing employment by the partnership?

A Veil, from about April or so of 194?, the pay In

the Brothman firm was very Irregular and there were long

periods during which none of the members of the organisa-

tion drew any salary at all, and on several occasions,

from the time that T testified up until the time that T

left - I can't place them accurately except that l know

there were several occasions in that period -- Abe told

roe that I had to stay with the Brothman organlzatloj^

regardless of the fact that there was no pay because the

two of us had to be together so that we could check our

stories should there be any further questioning by the

(Jovernment.

Q About the time that your relationship, your employ-

ment with Brothman, terminated, do you remember an Incident

when both Brothman and Koskowitz wer^ absent from the

places of business for some short interval? A Yes, Abe

and Miriam late In May of 1948 went on a business trip to
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Svl t zerland together.

Q Hov long were they gone?

ten dayd.

A About a week or

Q Do you know whether anybody else accompanied them?

MR. KLEINMAN: I Object to that aa Incompetent,

Irrelevant and Inniiaterlal

.

THE COUHTi T will sustain It.

Q Did you go with them? A No.

MR. KXETJ'I>LAN; I object to that. He said they vent

TOE COURT: All right, he didn't go. There Is no

harm in that question,

Q When did they return? A Very early In June of

19^.

Q What happened with respect to your employment

by the Erothman firm? A 1 left the employment of the

Erothman firm right after Abe returned.

Q After that, up until the present time, when

was the last time that you saw Erothman or Hoskowlts?

A Up until the present time, I did not see Abe or

Miriam

.

before?

Q

•fXv

Q

Do you remember the last day that you saw then

A The last day was on a Saturday early In June.

Did you have a conversation? A Yes, I did.

What was the conversation? A Abe told me to keep

very clearly In mind In the. future the story which T had
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t f
orj pi nallj oold the apents of the PET.'

Q In what words did he tell you that. If j ou

rememher? A Ty»e exact words?

Q Yes, If you remember them? A V.'ell, he said

to Veep the story clearly in mind and repardlnp the flctl.,

tlous story we had originally told, and then he added at

the end, he made this statement: he said, "Don't pull s

Louis Budenz."

THS COOPT: Vlas Miss MosVovttz present?

TUB WITNESS: No, she wasn’t.

Q Did he refer to the agents of the PET In the

CSovernment? A Yes, he did. He said if there should

be any further questioning by the Rover boys - which was

a teimj that we used in referring to the PBI —

Q The next time you heard from the Rover boys was

in 1950, Is that right? A Yes, T did.

MR. SAYPOL: You may examine, Mr. Kleinroan.

THE COURT: D© you want to start or would you

rather have the luncheon recess?

MR. KLEINMAN: I think this mifdit be a good time

to recess for lunch, your Honor.

TOE COURT: Very well, ve will recess until two

p,»., ladies and gentlemen.

(Recess until 2;00 p.m.)
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AFTERNOON SESSION.

(Jury In box.)

THE COUFT: Will you come op, Mr. Sp ypol and

Kr. 'Kleininan.

(Discussion at the bench between Court and counsel

out of the hearing of the Jury, off the record.)

(The following in the hearing of the jury:)

THE COURT: Proceed, Mr. Klelnman.

HARRY GOLD , resumed the stand.

CROSS EXAMINATION BY MR. KLEINMAN:

Q In all your activities as a Soviet espionage agent

you intended to help the Soviet Russian Government, did you

not? Just yes or no, please.

THE COURT: If you cannot answer a question Just

yea or no, you may answer it first yes or no and then

begin to qualify it in any way you please.

A yes, but it was the people of the Soviet Union

that I wished to aid.

Q you made a distinction, did you, between the peo-

ple of the Soviet Union and the Soviet Russian Government?

A Yes, T did.^ •

Q But your activities were all with some persons whom

you called jour Soviet superiors, Is that right?

A That la correct.

Q And these Soviet superiors, I take it, to your
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Vnovledge, were members of the Soviet Russian Government?

A They were Soviet citizens.

'' Q Was that your feeling, that these Soviet superiors

or the persons whom you called your Soviet superiors were

merely Russian citizens and not officials or representatives

of the Russian Soviet Government? These men whom r

Vnew here had two functions --

MR. KLETNMAN; Your Honor, I must interrupt the

answer and ask your Honor to instruct the witness to be

responsive to my question.

THE COURT*. Some of the questions, Hr. Klelnman,

you will agree are just Impossible to answer by a short

yes or no. Those that T think are possible of being so

answered T will instruct the witness to answer yes or ho,

but some of these questions, particularly these questions

of feelings, desire to help, or political beliefs, are

almost impossible to answer yes or no.

MR. KLElNM^N: I ,am merely inquiring now, your

Honor, as to whether the Soviet superiors, whom he named

here, were to his knowledge just the cJtliens that he talked

about, or representatives or officials of the Soviet Russian

Gocernment. I think that if he cannot answer It yes or

no. and if he wants to explain, he can say that, but other-

wise it should be answered definitely and categorically,

'IHE COURT: You answer it as best you can.
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A (Continuing) They vere representatives of the

Soviet Govemnient here for tuo purposes: for the most
V

part they vere n)emhei*s of Amtorg and vent about this

country on legitimate vork. They had a secondary func-

tion, or a second function, rather* vhlch vaa to obtain

Information by Illegal means, throu^ me functioning as

a courier.

Q Let us speak about the Amtorg. Will you tell

us, please, vhat vas Amtorg in 193S, 1939. 19^0> the years

you spoke of in your testimony; vhat vas it?

A I am not a legal expert. All T knov of Amtorg

l3 that It vaa the official Russian trading agency in this

country

.

^ Where did it have Its office? A I did not knov

vhere its offices vere until 19^6.

Q Where did it have its office at that time?

A somevhere on Madison Avenue.

Q Did you ever visit those offices? A I visited

those offices in 29^'5.

Q Vben vere you first aware of the existence of

Amtorg Trading Company or Corporation?

A In 1935. November of 1935*

Q Who acquainted you with the existence of Amtorg?

klio told you about it? A T was acquainted vlth the

existence of Amtorg by two people. The first vas a
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chemist whom I have mentioned and topethen vith vhom

I started espionage vork. The second vas tnj first

Soviet superior, Paul Splth. who said that --

Q No. A All right, sir. Excuse me.

MR. SAYPOL: I would like to have the answer

fully. If we may.

MR. KLETNMAN; No, we can't bring in hearsay that

way.

MR. SAYPOL: If counsel Invites It, he should

have It.

MR. KLETNMAN: I didn’t invite It.

• lliE COURT: The answer stands as it la.

Q This chemist with whom you worked in 1935> you

told US was the one who interested you in Amtorg; is

that rl^t? A He interested me In getting information

for the Soviet Union.

Q Did I say the year correctly? Vaa It 1935’

A It was 1935 when we started. Ve started in the

spring and in November of that year I met the man from

Amtorig.

Q Vas that the time when you were employed in this

chemical company in New Jersey? A No, sir. that was

subsequent to that time.

Q Where were you employed in 1935? A xn the

Pennsylvania Sugar Company in Philadelphia,
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Q When did you leave the employment of the Pennsyl

vania Supar Coapunj? A Jn February of 1946.
A

Q Was there a period of tjme when you left the

692

employment of the Pennsylvanja Sugar Company and then re-

turned to It later? A Yes, l left during the years

from - T obtained a leave of absence In I938 to go to Xavier

University }n Cincinnati, and T returned to Pennsylvania

Sugaf in 19^ 0 .

Q Did you leave Pennsylvania Sugar for some period

of time before 193®? A Before 193S?

Q Yes. A I am not sure about that question, Just

what you mean. After 1935?

Q You were discharged at One time, were you not,

for some activities, someunlon activities, while you were

with Pennsylvania Sugar Company? A I Vas not.

Q What Is funny about that?

THE COURT; Let us not get into that, Mr. rielnman.

Q Were you concerned actively with a strike In the

Pennsylvania Sugar Company? A I vas not actively concerned.

Q Can we fix the time? When was'that? A Surely,

it was March of 1937* I refused to work In the plant while

the men were on strike. It was against my principles.

The man Who was research director vented to fire me, but

once the strike was over T came into the plant and he said,

"Oh, all right, go on night shift and don't bother me."
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Q Vho Is the man vho vas research director?

A Dr. Gustav Reich.

Q Dr. Reich vaa your friend, vas he not? A Dr.

Reich vas my very good friend.

Q He helped you get the joh in Pennsylvania Sugar

Company, did he not? A After I vas laid off In 1932

in a general layoff at the distillery, and T had been work-

ing at Holbrook in 1933 up until the event of the NRA,

^en the NRA came in in September of 1933, Dr. Reich got

my old job back for me in his laboratory.

Q Dr. Reich was the one who suggested you continue

your studies, is that right? A Yes, he suggested In 1930

MR. KLEINI'IAN; Your Honor, do we have to have an

explanation to e simple question like that?

THE COURT: I don't see that any harm la done.

He wants to tell you what he suggested.

Q Were you a member of some CIO union during the

time of the strike? A It is a little hard to place the

exact time. Hr. Klelntnan.

Q I am asking merely if you were a member of the union

at that time? A You asked me for a definite time and I

am trying to think whether I was a member at that time.

Q Ve re you a member of a CTO union while you were
(

employed at the Pennsylvania Sugar Company?

THE COURT: At any time while employed.
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A The answer la yea, for a brief while.

694

Q Vhen did you hecorae a member of such a union?

A Tt 13 very hard to tell. Oh, say I936 or 193?.

Q How Ion;? did you remain a member of that union?

A I paid dues for a couple of months. Itiat is all

that I remember, and I never was active in the union.

5 To get back again to your Introduction to the

Soviet superiors whom you mentioned, you embarked upon

espionage work shortly after you became Interested In

the Soviet people through this chemist in New Jersey;

Is that correct? A That is correct.

Q Can you fix the time when you became interested

in doing espionage work? A The matter was first mentioned

to me in the spring of 1935-

Q Jn the spring of 1935 there were no wars in Europe,

were there? A No, there were not that T can recall.

Q And Soviet Hussia, the Government, was sending oilt

for people to come to Russia, scientists, engineers, chemists

and builders, is that correct? A That is not correct as

far as I know.

Q When did you first find out that American scientists

American engineers, American builders, American business

men, went to Soviet Russia?

THE COURTL Or what do you know about that

subject?
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A J have s vapue Vnovledpe that at various

tjroes throupfh the vears American enplneers have f't)ne

over to Soviet Russia to put into operation their plants

or setups, say, dams, or railroads, similar to those In

the United States.
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Q Can you tell ub when you first knew about this

condition? When did you first become aware of it?

MR, SAYPOL: What condl tion is that? The question

is not clear and I must object to it,

THE COURT: I will sustain it.

Q When did you first find out that American cltlxena

were going to Russia, cltltens of this country who were

engineers or builders or scientists, to do as you have

stated in your last answer?

A I am trying to think. Scmewhere In the period frcm

1937 to 1940 is about as close as I can put It.

Q It was also during this period ttrt you knew that

Amtorg Agency was going out into the open markets and

purchasing various things like steel and rubber, chemicals,

industrial equipment, to ship to Russlaj, lBn«t that so?

A That l3 correct.

THE COURT: That is the period frcm when to when?

THE WITNESS; Prom 1937 to 1940.

THE COURT; Wasn^t there a period there when Russia

was an ally of Gennany?

THE WITNESS; There was.

THE COURT; When was that?

THE WITNESS; Prom about 1939 to I believe,

until the 22nd of June, 1941.

Q Whenever It may be, we were not at war with Russia,
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were vet

#

MR. 8XTP0L: May I state the dates since they

are matters of cominon Information?

THE COURT: Yes.

MR. SAYPOL: The Soviet -Nazi Pact vas In effect

from August 24, 1939* until June 22, 1941.

MR, KLEIJiMAN: Your Honor perhaps stated Russia

vas an ally of Germany. I didn't quite get It.

THE COURT: That Is the vay I put the question.

MR. SAYPOL: There vas seme agreement, they were

I

never allies.

THE COURT: I will accept your statement that

they had a pact,

MR. KLEINMAN: They had a pact, yes.

MR. SAYPOL: They were doing business together,

MR, KXEINMAN; They were doing business together,

that Is right,

MR, SAYPOL: Ih all kinds of way's.

Q And Russia was also doing business through Amtorg,

Mr. Gold, In this country, Is that right?

A That is correct,

Q Now, you stated that It vas your desire and the

purpose of your work to assist the Russian people as

distinguished from the Russian Government, is that right?

A That Is correct.
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Q jtnd It was because of that desire to assist tlie

Russian i)eople that through this chemist fron Nev Jersey

you vere Introduced Into Aintorg 'and the ether Soviet

representatives when you met?

A That is right. There vere two other reasons

Q Were they personal reasons or political reasons^

Mr, Gold? A They vere personal reasons but they motivated

me

Q Was One reason about money?

A No, I can give you the reasons --

Q Let me ask you this, Mr. Gold: when you met Mr.

Black - - by the way was that chemist's name Black?

A I have not mentioned it yet, but his name wms

Black,

Q You have mentioned it to other people, have you

not? A I have mentioned It to other people.

All right. When you met Mr« Black and became

Interested In espionage work you were not then a member of

the Coraraunlst Party? A No# I was not,

Q And did you understand the purposes for vhlch

you were being used? A I understood that I was being

used to help obtain information for the people cf the Soviet

Union, Mr, Kleinman,--

Q But not the Soviet Government? A Mr, Kleinman, --

Q. Just answer my question.
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THE CODBT: Let hlo finish, please; he Is not

through.

MR. KLEINMAN; He 1 8 aslrlng me a question, your

Honor

THE C0T3RT: He Is not ask-lng you a question

Are you through vlth your answer?

THE WITNESS; Your Honor, I stated a few minutes

ago that there were ‘.two other reasons In addition to a

desire to help the people of the Soviet Union,

THE COURT: All right, let us have It

THE WITNESS: If I may give those. It may clarify

things

THE COURT: Let us have it

THE WITNESS; The first was a debt cf gratitude to

Black because of the fact that he had gotten me a job In

the worst years of the depression, the worst months of the

depression. In February of 1933, just before the bank

holiday. We were a family with a fierce sort of pride

and ve would have hated to go on rellef--

MR. KLEINMAN: I move to strike It out. If your

Honor please,

THE COURT: No, I will let It stand.

MR. KLEINMAN: Exception.

THE WITNESS: (Continuing) — Black saved us frcm

that. The second reason in addition to the one of a genuine
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desire to

reason was

Communist

A Gold'O'OBB

help the people of the Soviet Union, the second

that I got Black off my neck about joining the

party. I didn't want to. I didn't like them.

Ff MB. KLEINMAM:

Q You did not like the Coonunlst Party7

A No; I thought they were a lot of vacked-up

Bohemians

.

Q. I beg your pardon, what did you aayt

A I thought they were a lot of wacked-up

Bohemians,

MR. KLEINMAN: Might ve have a concurrence, your

Ron or T

Q Bid you conBlder at that time, Mr, Qold, that you

were helping the interests of the United States Government

while you were doing espionage work for the people of

Soviet Rusalat A I only considered that I was helping

the people of the Soviet Unlc«.

Q Well, how about your feeling with respect to your

own country, Mr. Gold, the United States ““ did you consider

whether or not you were helping or hurting the United

States? A I could not see that I was In any way hafming

the United States.

Q And that was while you were doing this industrial

espionage, is that right? A That Is while I was doing

the industrial espionage.
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Q Ajid that tras vhlle you vere getting Information

concerning engineering processes affecting gasoline, high-

octane gasoline, is that correct?

A That Is correct,

Q And that Is vhlle you vere getting blueprints

and engineering data on processes concerning mixers. Is

that correct? A That Is correct,

Q And vhat Is vhlle you were getting Information

and blueprints and data eoncernlng esterlflers. Is that

correct, Kr, Gold? A That is correct,

Q Add vhlle you were getting Information concerning

that process ir^ connection with magnesium -- you mentioned

soaetblng about magnesium, did you not?'

THB^ COTBTr Something about tracer bullets.

MR, KLEINMAff: Pardon me?

THE COURT: Scoething about tracer bullets.

Is your question over?

MR, KLEINMAM: My question Is over. Your Honor

has given him what l wanted.

A Well, Just for the record, l stated yesterday

that that material was never turned over to the Soviet

Union because my Soviet superior told me they already had

these processes,

Q That is vhat ve are cooing to, Mr, Gold, Let

us take up the first blueprint that you gbt from Brothman,
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as you testified to

MR, KLEINMAW: May ve have those exhibits

?

THE COURT: Exhibit 11

;

(Mr. Saypol hands exhibits to Hr. Idelnnan.

)

Q I show you now Government 's B^hlblt 11. Vhs it
a

your testimony that that blueprint was the first one that

you received frcn Mr, Brothman?

A I recall it as the first one I received fron Abe.

Q When did you receive it? A It was on the occasion

of our fourth meeting.

Q Where did you rece^lve itl A Semewhere s in the

downtown area# around Bey and Church Streets,

Q Can you tell ue In non-tehcnlcal language what

that blueprint represents? A Yes; It represents a

piece of chemical equipment for carrying out a single

chemical operation to make a solvent, an Industrial solvent,

a material that Is sometimes used as an industrial solvent,

Q Well, won't you tell us what that Industrial

solvent could be used for? A As l said, it could be

used for the preparation or formulation of lacquers and

varni shes

.

Q And pjalnts? A Yes* snd paints,

Q Lacquers and varnishes? A That is correct,

Q Did your Soviet suj^^or tell you he was interested

in transmitting to the Soviet people or to the Soviet
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Government a process for mak-lng lacquers and varnishes?

A They were Interested in any process which would

have tnad^ an Industrial chemical. The reason that this was

rejected was that there was no descriptive material going

along with It,

Q Well, now, Mr» Gold, whatever Is on that blueprint

vas nothing new, there was no innovation there, Is that

j

right, frco known processes?

A I am no design engineer and I can’t tell whether

there are ny features here that are unique or not.

Q Weren't the processes Of making these lacquers

and varnishes and paints well known all over the world?

A You mean these solvents?

Q These solvents, yes, A Well, the processes

for the separation of these various esters have been known

for a long time, that is true, but people keep bringing

In refinements whereby the get better yields and so on,

which accomplish the same thing in less time and get lesser

byproducts. They are small advances but they count

In the long run,

Q And whatever possible advantage there could

have been to the Soviet people was In having some perhaps
I

newer process of making lacquers or varnishes?

A It Is possible, just possible, that this piece
V

of equipment would have enabled them to conduct certain



esterification operations a little more efficiently with

a slightly better yield and so on.

Q All that vas necessary at that time, Mr* Gold,

was for anybody to go over to an en^eering place like

Hendrick and ask for or request Just what you have there

on that blueprint and he could have gotten it for a fee,

is that right? A That is correct, but I asked that

question in November of 1935» and I got an answer

Q You mean there was no money froo the Soviet

people? A No, sir,

Q No? A The answer was this; the answer was

that they could go out and they could purchase processes

in the United States, Paul told me, but he said they were

afraid to. They were going to purchase them anyhow, but

they wanted to be sure. They wanted processes exactly -

as they were In operation in the United States* And they

said that they had an experience to the effect that

people would give them information, would sell them a process

American firms would sell them s process, and then they

would take it over there and put It in operation and they

voold find that aooewheres down the line, someone from

the top man or someone down the chain of command had

sabotaged the thing#

Q You mean by that, Mr. Gold, our American engineers

were attempting to sabotage the Soviet people?
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A

Q

A

I repcfitlog whiat I was told.

Did you believe that?

MR. SAYPOL; That Is Immaterial.

I haven't finished vhat I was told,

MR. SAYPOL: Please. Mr. Gold, do not answer when

I object

THB COURT: H© has not finished his answer yet.

There Is more to It,

MR, SAYPOL; We have a little Jumble here. He was

ask-ed whether he believed It or not and I say that Is

Immaterial

.

THE COURT: We will hold that in abeyance. Are
*

you through with your answer?

THE VITHESS: Mo, I am not.

THB COURT: Continue,

THE WITNESS: I '^as told that they were faced with

two problems. In the first place, there were firms which

point blank refused to deal -with Soviet representatives,

so that the only way they had of getting the information

was illegal.

BY MR, KLEINMAM;

Q Was how? A Illegally.

Q You mean -- A That was my Job.

Q I see, A I vas also told that even in cases

where they dealt with firms who apparently were cooperating
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fully and vere furnishing them vlth full data as was

specified in the contract, they still did not trust them

because they had had sad experience In the past. So they

wanted to independently -- Independently get sources,

get the same Information and they wanted -- this Is the

point that was pounded Into my head -- they wanted processes

in actual operation in plants -- In successful operatic In

the United States producing 20 tons per day, 20 tons per

day, day after day, month after month, and year after year,

and only so could they be sure.

They even went further, and I got my knuckles

smartly wrapped on many occasions -- they said they must

preferred to have a process In successful operation in the

United States but which operated, let us say, at 80 per

cent efficiency to one which would operate with 95 cent

efficiency, but which was only in the theoretical or in

the experimental stage. In other words, they did not

want to gamble, and they had an absolute veneration for

American technological skill; they just worshipped It.

Q All right. The next question is, did you believe

that our American i Industrialists and engineers were

sabotaging the Soviet people by giving them these spurious

plans and blueprints? A I knew that there were many

people in the United States who disliked the Soviet Union.

Q you did not answer my question, Mr. Gold. Did
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you believe that story vhen it was given to you?

A Yes, I belfe/ed the story.

Q Did you know of any Instances where that happened?

A No, sir, not of my own actual knowledge.

Q That blueprint which Is before you. Government’s

E^thlblt No, 11, was that a blueprint of any plant or any

process In operation?

A It says, 150-gallon esterlfler, at the Barrett

Company, Frankfort, Philadelphia, Pa,

Q What does that mean to you, Mr, Gold?

A The Barrett Coripany is a large Industrial chemical

firm.

Q That does not mean, does It, that the Barrett

Company had that process; doesn’t that mean that that was

a blueprint that was made up in order to submit to the

Barrett Company as well as other companies?

A I don’t know whether It was a blueprint to be

submitted to them or a blueprint of equipment they had

already purchased or what,

Q Veil, look at the date and the nameplate. What

date la It? A It says lO/l^Al. Now, whether --

Q Now wait, please. You have given us the date.

A Yes, surely.
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Q What month? A Veil, I would have to count up now.

The first meeting vas the 29th of September, 19^1. The

three meetings that followed followed at periods from

ten days to two weeks. Let us say two weeks. That would

make it six weeks after that. That would make it sometime—
it is kind of hard -- I would say it was sometime in late

October

,

Q The tenth month of the year, is that right?

A The tenth month approximately -- even sometime

early in November.

Q Are there some initials on that legend or nameplate

on the bottom? A Yes, there are,

Q Vhose initials? A Drawn by APW,

Q Anything else? A Chdcked by AB.

Q Vhat does AB stand for, do you know?

A Abe Brothman, It Is his handwriting,

Q Now, you knew, didn't you, that Mr, Brothman was

employed by a company or corporation which had In it the

name ”Republlc" -- do you remember that?

A The first that I heard of Republic *- let me see --

It vas mentioned when we went to Peeksklll. As I stated

this morning, there was some mention of Republlp then. -

And scoetlme In 19^2 there was sane mention of Republic Chemical.

Q You knew that Mr, Brothman was making up designs

of processes In connection with proposals received by Hendrick
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Ccnpany and that the blueprints and the processes were

his, Brothman’sJ A No, sir, Mr, Brothman told me that

this was equipment that was being designed for use by

the particular firm whose name was on the blueprint.

Q And that Mr, Brothman designed It, is that right?

A I was told that it was designed in the Hendrick

office

,

Q Did you not know that Mr, Brothman designed it?

A Did I not know that Mr, Brothman designed it?

Q Yes, A I see his name on this one. It says

"Checked by and approved by,

"

Q Well, you knew of Mr, Brothman *s connection with

Hendrick, did you not? A I knew he was a design engineer.

Q Yes, and he was in charge, wasn't he? A He told

me he was in charge.

Q Well, did you ever have any information to the

contrary? A I don’t know,

Q You don*t know one way or the other, do you?

A I don't know one way or the other,

Q Later on you became quite friendly with Mr,

Brothman, didn't you? A Later on I became very friendly

with him,

Q Did you ever find out to the contrary that Mr,

Brothman was not in charge at that time of making that

blueprint? A I always understood he was in charge.
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Whether he vas or not , I don*t knov,

Q Now, with respect to that blueprint, were you able

to read It and understand It when you received It?

A No; I am not a design engineer,

Q Did you know what it represented? A I knew what

it represented.

Q And did you know it only from the explanation

that Mr. Brothman gave you? A Mr, Brothman gave me no

explanation. That Is why It vas returned to me,

Q Nov, at that time vhen you received that blueprint

from Mr. Brothman did you consider that you wer^then

engaged in espionage for the Soviet Russian Government?

A industrial espionage, yes.
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0 Did you conaide"^ thot you vere enorp^d in

eaplonage vork for the Soviet ’lu33l#>n Government?

A I considered that T was encraped jn espionafre

work for the people of the Soviet Union.

MU. KLEINMAN: Your Honor, may T have an answer

to ny question?

THB COURT: T believe he has answered It.

Q Do you make a distinction between the people of

the Soviet Union and the Russian Government In your last

answer to rae? A T do.

Q Is that what you mean when you said you were enpfi^d

In Industrial esplonajre work? A Industrial espionage

work because this is a piece of industrial equipment.

THE COURT: Are you trying to draw a distinction

between Industrial espionage and military espionage?

THB WITNESS: Yea, I an.

IHE COURT: Is that the distinction you are attempt-

ing to make?

THB WITNESS: That is what Is in my mind, your

Honor.

Q But the information you got, the blueprint that

you got, you turned over" to your Soviet superior; is that

rl^t? A That la correct.'

Q Your Soviet superior at that time was a man known

to you by the name of vhat? A Sam.
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- D!d JO.J know his Iggt name? A No, T did not.

Did he tell you thet he represented the Soviet

people, the Sovjet ^usslen Government? A He told me

he was an offiolal of Amtorp.

Q Did you take it from that that he was here for

an Innocent and lepal purpose In this country?

A As T havesald before, he was here for two purposes,

and he took pains to explain both of these to roe.

Q Ihe one purpose was to make lepal purchases for

Amtorp, is that right? A That Is correct.

Q The second purpose was to get industrial Informa-

tion? A That Is correct.

Q That was what you designated before as the lllepal

purpose? A That was Illegal.

Q However, the Information was available to anyone

who could read the engineering books, Is that rl^t?

A That is exactly what they didn't want. They could

purchase all the books they wanted at Barnes Noble.

•niey were Interested in processes In proven operation in

the United States. They wanted them exactly as they were

In a plant and exactly as they were working in a plant.

Q Did you ever visit the plant designated on the

nameplate, the Barrett Company? A i have passed It in

Philadelphia many times.

Q Did you ever go Into it? A No, I have never
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been in it.

Q You did not attempt to pro into it at the tl me

you received that blueprint to determine whether or not

that process vas in operation at that plant?

A No, that was Erothman '3. job, to furnish me with

the data.

Q Did you try to find out? A No, I didn’t want

to. I vas busy enough as It was. p.

Q Did you tell Erothman that you were only interested ‘

in getting industrial Information to pass on to the Soviet

people? Did you tell him that? A I told iibe that in

addition to the Industrial information^ that anything he

could ever obtain - and this was at that meeting In Childs

Restaurant on Columbus Circle - anything of military value

was wanted.

Q You had an agenda at that time, didn't you?
I

J

A Yes, I did.
W

Q First off, you said to him. "Here are a list of

processes that the Soviet Union wants to know about."

Didn’t you say that? A Mr. Klelnman --

Q Won't you please answer my question?

MR. KLEINMAN; Your Honor, must T submit to all

these circumlocutions?

TOB COURT: Youcan answer that question, can’t you?

A -The people of the Soviet Union needed these processes.
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KLSTNMAN: I move to strike th>it out.

THE COURT: Repest the question,

(Question read.)

THE COURT: Did you hear the question?

The WITNESS: Yes, I did.

The COUFfT; Will you ansver It, please.

THE WITNESS: Yes.

Q You said that, did you not? A Yes

Q You said, "Here are the Items that ray Soviet

superior vants me to get from you"? A That Is cor-

rect .

Q But you did not mention the Soviet people to

Erothman, did you? A Well, 1 couldn't preface every

single statement vlth a speech, Mr. Klelnman,

Q But you did preface every single statement by say-

ing, My Soviet superior says thus and so, and ray Soviet

superior wants thus and so. You did do that, didn't you?

A He was a Soviet citizen and he was my superior.

Q T am asking you if you did not preface your remarks

to Mr. Brothwan by stating, My Soviet superior wants thus

and so, or My Soviet superior has Instructed me to get

thus and so.

THE COURT: You mean on each and’ every occasion?

MR. KLSTNI'IAN; Oh practically each and every occa-

sion.
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H®. 3«.Y?'U: T

TKE 70YPT: I

question. Counsel for

on some o^'cas^ons you p

vorded that way?

HP. KLETNM'^N:

THS COU^T:

object

.

v?ll pe-nnit h^ir to snsver the

the defendant is esVinp yo j vhether

re faced - vould you rather h^v’e it

I w? 11 accept that.

your stetements to Mr. Prothman by

aaylnp your Soviet superior would liVe thus and so?

lliE VrjTNESS; Yes, 7 did, your Honor,

Q The first item on your agenda was the information

concerning the manufacture of Aviation gasoline, Is that

right? A That Is correct,

Q It Is also known as high octane gasoline?

A Yea

.

Q How long have people who have been making gasoline

been producing hl^ octane gasoline? How many years would

you say? A That doesn’t - you can’t give a simple answer

to that.

Q If you can answer my question, won't you answer

It?

THE COURT; He says he can't give you a simple
¥

answer.

Q How long have we known about htg^ octane gasoline?

A The octane rating of gasoline as purchased by the

public has been rising steadily upward for the last twenty
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je^vs. and it Is now possible to purchase

octane ratinp than was generally available,

authori tv --

much h 1 f^he v

T 8 Cl no

Q Hov long ago# Hr. Gold, were these processes

evolved from which we get this hlph octane gasoline?

A I am no authority in this field. T will give

you answers of which 7 have general knowledge.

Q How long would you say that high octane gasoline

has been produced? As we know it now, for about the

last twenty years. Let us see, the Roudry process came

Into successful operation sometime In the middle ’ 30s.

That vas one successful process.

Q That was a commercial process? A That was a

commercial process.

Q Vhat was another process? A I don't know.

I said T am not an expert In the field,

Q Yes, but you could buy hl<A octane gasoline at

a roadside stand, couldn't you? A Yes, without knowing

the process.

Q But the processes were loown to the various commer-

cial producers throughout the world; Isn't that true,

Mr. Gold? A There was general explanations of the pro-

It

cesses and the patent literature was full of details.

%

Q Yes, that la, one could go to the library and find

out about It? A One could, but one could not build a
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refinery from vhat you find In the library.

Q One could find the textboots, one could find

detailed information in scientific periodicals. isn't that

true, Mr. Gold? A 'Hiat Is exactly vhat the Soviet Union

didn't vant.

MR. KLEINMAN: I move to strike that out as not

responsive

.

THE COURT: I vlH let It stand. You have asked

this question In several different ways and he has been

answering it right along.

Q Is this all part of your Instruction from your

Soviet superior as to what the Soviet Union did not want?
€

A He said the processes which were desired —

MR. KLEINMAN: That Is not responsive either.

THE COURT: Vlll you read the question, please.

(Question read.)

THE COURT: What are you referring to, Mr. Kle In-

man? It Isn’t clear to me.

MR. KLETW.AN: J am referring to the fact that

he said that la precisely what the Soviet Union did not

want

.

THE COURT: Then your next question Is --

MR. KLEINMAN: Is this what he was told by hls

Soviet superior.

THE COURT; He said originally he had been told
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that

.

MR. SAYPOL: It still has to be related back

to what went before that the Soviet Union not wanting

what could be obtained in libraries about the construction

of refineries.

THE COURT: That Is what I am referrlngto.

Was the answer finished?

( Answer read .

)

THE COURT: Will you finish your answer?

THE WITNESS: The processes which were desired

were actual ones in fairly day-ln-and-day-out successful

operation In the United States,

Q Who was manufacturing hlpdi octane gasoline, if

you know, at the time you spoke to Mr. Erothman?

A All of the major refineries, Sun Oil, Atlantic

Refining, Gulf, Sinclair, all of them. It Is' a competlve

business I understand.

Q How about refineries in foreign countries? Were

they also producing hifii octane gasoline?

A I don't know about that. The petroleum field la

not one I am familiar with. All I know is, there Is a hl^

octane gas. There are processes for making them In the

United States.

Q Are you familiar with the processes for making

high octane gasoline? A No, I am not. It la not my field
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Q V'hat d^d you get fror Kr. Eroth~an in connection

vlth the production of aviation £^asoline, vhat tlieprlnts.

vhat It was, if anythinpr? a t don't telieve T was ever

given anything by Hr. Erothman in connection with the oro-

ductlon of aviation gasoline. I can't Temember it if

I was

.

Q You also told M”. Erothnan, did you not, that

your Soviet superior vhnted information concerning the

manufacture of natural rubber and synthetic rubber. is

that correct? K That is the fabrication of articles

from natural rubber and processes for the manufacture of

synthetic rubber.

Q Did you ever do any reading on the subject of

the manufacture of synthetic rubber? k That again Is

not my field.

Q I am asking you if you did any reading on it.

A No.

Q It la not very far from your field, is it?

A It Is quite far.

Q Does It deal with chemistry? A it deals with

chemistry but you have to specialize nowadays and specialize

inside of a specialty.

Q Vhat kind of chemist are you? A A biochemist

and an analytical chemist, -

Q What does that mean? A i deal with biological

K
-

t
“
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things, llv^np processes, the hum^n body, animal organisms.

Q But you did read, perhaps •? n school, something

about the production of synthetic rubber or the manufacture

of synthetic rubber, didn’t you? A AH i knov about

It is that It is a high molecular weif^t material with

a good deal of unsaturated linkages in it.

•si Did you know that there were known

the manufacture of synthetic rubber long before you spoke

to Mr. Erothman about it? A No, I did not.

Q You had no knowledge on that at all? a I had

no knowledge on it. i knew the Germans were working on it

or had been working on It, but I didn’t knov whether they

were successful or not. Very often stuff gets Into the

ll't6^’3ture but it is somebody’s pipe dream.

Q Do you remember anything in the scientific llteratu

about the production of synthetic rubber? k No, air, I

had all l could do to cover my own field and keep up with

It.

Q You knew, didn't you, that in I9M synthetic rubber

tires were on sale In this country? Didn't you know that?

A No, I did not.

MR. KLEINMAN: Your Honor, T will have to examine

these exhibits to determine the ones I want. i would like

to hftve them made available to me here.

MR. SAYPOL: Certainly (handing documents to
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THB COURT: You are talking at)Out the blueprint

N,'

ezhlblta^ are you?
It ^ 7

MR. KXjBINMAM: Yes^ and there are some text matters
T .

‘

that are also in connection vlth them.
#

THB COURT: ^^at would be exhibits 11, 12, 13, ' -

<lo you want the notes made during the. meeting? 'i'

MR. KLBTNH/IM; Yes.
’

: THE COURT: That Is l4, 15, 16, 1? end 19.

>v.

"Y t*

Y would say 11 throu^ 17, and 1$.

Suppose we take a recess at this point and you can

f

^examine them during the recess.

"T . , .

(Short recess.) '
.

^
*

r • 0

Q Still in connection with the aviktion gasoline

which was the first item in your agenda, you apoke about

a hydrogenation catalyst, do you remember?

Yes, a nickel catalyst.

Q You said you received certain blueprints In connec-

tion with a process? A Yes.
tf

Q Can you tell me whfieh of the methods and products

Indicated - and I show you the blueprint, Qovernment 's Exhibit

l6 - has the distinction of producing and being an all-purpose

hydrogenation catalyst (handing)?
V5i‘

.f^ V! last four blueprints alljjsefer to the dry

reducer. M
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Q Is that known also as the dry reduction method?

A I don’t know. I don*t know the details of the

production of a nickel catalyst. All I know la that Abe

told me It was an all-purpose catalyst,

Q Is the method, as I asked you, known as the

dry reductlonmethod or the dry process?

A Veil, I understand this much: that If there Is

a dry process It Is probably contrasted with a vet process,

Q Is the product -- A Just let me look at the

flow sheet.

Q Yes. A (Examining blueprint). Looking at

this blueprint — I have a rudimentary chemical engineering

— - j can see that up to a point nickel carbonate

la prepared, but whether in the dry reducer, which Is at

the right side, whether It Is nickel oxide or nickel

carbonate that is reduced, I don’t know, and what the

distinction Is between the dry reducing system and the

wet reducing system, if there Is one such, I don’t know,

Q Is not the product of the method Indicated on

that blueprint. Exhibit l6, dry reduced nickel?

A That Is what Abe told me,

Q Can you determine that from looking at that?

A It says dry reducer assembly,

Q Are you familiar with the hydrogenation catalyst

called^aney nickel? A I have heard of Raney nickel.
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Q Isn*t Raney nickel an all-purpose hydrogenation
T'

'

' 4

catalyst, such as you described yesterday In your testimony

and similar to the dry reduced product manufactured by the
1

process Indicated on Goverrunent *s E^rhlblt 16?

A Raney nickel Is used as an all-purpose catalyst.

Q And hadn't that process or Raney nickel been known

for a long tine. Hr, .Gold1> ,.A^|,Je3, but we come again to" 'V-. V...
.

'

'''i

'

the same thing. Ve cane to the same thing agaln."| The

Russians , could buy all the books they wanted. They

vanted a process producing nickel catalyst. If it was .';^

a process producing nickel catalyst they would have wanted
v-' actual ,

one which was operation In the United States. They

didn’t want this one. I know that because 7 forgot to
a

'

tell San that It was an all-purpose catalyst. I Just

t .

forgot

.

, Q .I'ahow you now pages 1524 to 1526 of Roger's

industrial Chemistry and I ask you to look at It and

to see whether It describes rather fully a recess for the
' -

. ,
V

production of dry reduced nickel hydrogenation catalyst, such

1 as you have discussed here on the witness stand?
'j

HR. XLEINMAff: Hay I have this marked for

identification.

- ^ ^ .
W./KUJINMAN:

•>» T ^ . T - . f JS * I .

THB COORTi How many pages? ,

Two pages, t)ut there are two

«• f Iparagraphs that 1 point *cut to him.

^ •# - 'r—

P&-
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(Marked Defendants* Exhibit D for Identification.)

Q I ask you to look at pages 1524 to 1526, but I call

your particular attontlou to th6 paragraphs vhlch I have

check'ed here, -f.r,

MR. SAYPOL: May I make a suggestion, your Honor?

THE COURT: Is It your suggestion that you vould

agree that there Is something In the book^on that?

MR, SAYPOL: There probably Is, I "can look at
t*— V*

It and I will concede vhat Mr, Klelnman says It Is and

then ve can go on,
''

THE COURT: Very well, we will -save a lot of time '

-^y that* -'W
* j-'

‘ Xi,

Mr. Klelnman, you have a concession,
* * •»

' MR. KLEINMAM: IQ that event may I have the

pages indicated marked in evidence, your Hcmor?

THE COURT: Very well. V"

(Defendants* Exhibit D for Identification

y^celved In evidence,)

'*
•ApulJi

.Cw*-

?2 /> --3^'
— .JVN

Si ^ .

THE WITNESS: Your Honor, may I say Bcmcthlng?
I 'T •v

,

THE COURT: Yes.

•iiiic

» u . .

THE WITNESS : Some of these things are unrelated.

Tt says, "Hydrogen: one of the problems in the hydrogenation

field Is that of a cheap 'supply of pure hydrogen, "^cand
^4,=^

It* details two methods. On this blueprint here It Just
'Tfc'i’’-

t

in." .na I h.v.aU .lootoa ttoough^th..ojh^^^^
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BY MR, KLEINMAfJ:

Q How about the dry process that Is described there?

A I vlILsee If It says anything --

Q No, in the book.

THE COURT: VI 11 you point that out.

MR. KLEITIKAN: Yes, l' think I have already

pointed it out.

A It says dry reduction and so on,

THE COURT: Vhatabout that portion that was

Indicated to you by Mr. Klelnman?

THE WITNESS: That In general resembles vhat is

on the blueprint here,

THE COURT: You are Just going to offer that

portion?

MR. KIEINMAN: Well, I think that Is the only

portion. I must confess my own Ignorance about these

chemical matters, your Honor.

THE COURT: You have got a lot tf ccmpany.

Q I understand, Mr. Gold, that you did say that the •

drawing In front of you, which Is Government's Exhibit 16 ,

corresponds to vhat you have read In this book, which Is

now Defendant sV Exhibit D In evidence?

A That Is correct.

Q And the process was a well known process and known

A Hydrogenation has
over a long time, isnU that right?
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been carried on, I think I may have even mentioned yesterday,

for about 50 years with real good success,

Q And you will agree, will' you not, Mr, Gold, that

what you have read In Defendants' Exhibit D In evidence.

Rogers Manual of Industrial Chemistry, Is but a bird's-eye

view of Industrial chemistry and that the process described

in Rogers la based on some more detailed description in

specialized literature of that field?

A Well, I don't know anything about the specialized

literature In the field of hydrogenation. i am an

analytical chemist and a biochemist.

Q It Is true, however, is It not, Mr, Gold, that

there Is nothing secret or startlngly new In the process

for dry reduced nickel catalyst as appears on Government's

Exhibit 16?

A I can't tell, I don't know that mdch about

commercial hydrogenation, I was told by Ahe that this

was a unique process,

Q You have Just seen the process In the book, haven't

you? A Yes.

MR, KLEINMAN: Would your Honor excuse me a

moment,

Q Would you look again at Government's Exhibit l6,

please, with respect to the process of the production of

vet reduced nickel catalyst, and compare the process
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2

1 wt6

indicated thereon with the process for vet reduced nlclcel

catalyst described on pages 1526 to 152? of this same work,

which Is now Defendants’ Exhibit D in evidence, and then

tell me whether the process described in Government’s

Exhibit l6 Is substantially described In Defendants’ Exhibit

Di this book. A The only blueprint that actually

refers to vehicle protected nickel catalyst Is the first

one; the other four here are all about the dry reduced.

Q So far as that one goes, have you had an

opportunity now to compare It with the textbook which I

have given you?

A I am trying to figure out here exactly where the

catalyst protected In vehicle is prepared, I see one note

here.

MR, SAYPOL: Would It not seem by this time. If

the Court please, that we are getting Involved in a lot of

meaningless extractions which have nothing whatever to do

with the main issues, whether Rogers and the blueprints

agree?

THE COURTS That Is a natter of opinion. You

believe that It Is a silly abstraction and Mr, Klelnman

thinks it is important, I believe that the point he

wants to establish Is that some of the matter which Is

contained In the blueprint could have been gotten from

a textbook. Is that the point?
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MR. KLEI^^MA^^: That Is not the only point, but

that all the matters were matters of ccmmonly known processes,

your Honor, well known and easily available.

THE C'^URTt I do not frankly see any purpose In

going Into It extensively. I am going to permit you to do

it In some degree, because the witness has said that the

Soviets wanted blueprints of plants actually in operation.

They did not want to take It from textbooks. They did not

want anything theoretical but they wanted sonethlng

actual

.

MR. KLEIHMAN: There Is no testimony that these,

vere in actual operation. As a matter of fact, I shall

prove the contrary.

MR. SAYPOL: What difference does It make? The

testimony here Is that this witness says, "Abe gave me

thlsj Abe told me this was novel; Abe gave me this to

give to my superior." Whether he gave It to him or not

is a matter of record.. Whether It canpares to what Is

in the book or whether it Is even In the telephone book is

really immaterial. He Is Just trying to get him to

qualify as an expert on subjects which the witness has

stated that he does not have any expert knowledge.

MR. KLEINMAN: I was willing to accept his expert

knowledge when he made explanations of all these things

and I think I might be —

1‘^
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THE COURT : I s® going to penult It to s limited

cTctent

.

MR, KLEINMAM; But I thlrtc I should be permitted

to ansver vhat Mr. Saypol Just said.

MR. SAYPOL: I shall sublde.

MR. KLEINMAN: It la not our purpose as he stated

It. Our purpose Is to shov that there was nothing unusual

about this practice of making a blueprint and giving a

blueprint to anybody who asked for It at that time.

There was nothing secret.

THE COIJRT: Ultimately the jury is going to

determine whether or not there was anything unusual;

ultimately the Jury Is going to draw Its own conclusions.

entirely independent of what Mr. Saypol says or vhat you

say, but they are going to draw It from the evidence.

MR. SAYPOL: I hope they will at least give

some consideration to my summation.
an

THE COURT: I will give them^lnstructlon on that

too.

MR. SAYPOL: And to your Honoris charge.

MR, KLEINMAN; We are waiting for an answer,

judge. I do not beBeve that we have gotten one.

Q Are you prepared to answer now? I am not

an expert and I made no effort yesterday to characterize
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f

am an analytical chemist and I am a biochemist and ;^have

a generalized knovledge of the chemical field. In a

general vay this does resemble what is In Rogers, the

process on the blueprint. I see no mention of a nickel

formate,which Is mentioned here in the vet production process

I haven’t been able to find It, Maybe It Is here, but In a

general way It resembles what la on the blueprint,

Q Let me put It to you this way, Mr. Gold; with

respect to Government's Exhibit l6, that Is the blueprint

or prints which you have before you, would It be fair to

say that those blueprints contain no secret or unosoally

unavailable Information?

MR, SAYPOL: If he knows,

MR, KLEINMAN; Of course. We are only asking

him as to what he knows all the way through the direct

examination and cross-examination,

Q Is not my statement a fair one to you, Mr, Gold?

Can you answer It? A Yes, the process resembles that

which Is in Rogers.

Q There is nothing secret contained In those blueprints,

Is that right? A You have to start to define secret.

Q There Is nothing unusual In those blueprints.

you have Just seen it In the textbook, have you not?

A Yes, there Is nothing unusual,

Q, All right. Yesterday you spoke about hydrogenation
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as an operation In the production of strategic materials.

Other than In the hydrogens tl on of gasoline, vhat other

examples can you give us of strategic materials which are

produced by hydrogenation operations?

A Veil, you can produce alcohol formaldehydes.

You can produce -- you can hydrogenate various materials

with unsaturated linkages,

Q I have questioned you only about strategic

materials which you mentioned yesterday, ’Vhat are they?

A Veil, I don*t know vhat you would call a strategic

material

.

«

Q You were the one vho called it a strategic material.

Vhat did you refer to? A All -- the entire organic

chemical field could be classified as strategic organic

material, the entire field,

Q You mean everything in organic chemistry may be

classified as strategic? A Yes, eventually,

Q Everything? A Veil, practically all of the

industrial chemicals, and hydrogenation is an Industrial

chemical process,

Q Yes, and Isn't it true that hydrogenation operations

are one of the most common operations in chemistry?

A They are ccmmon, but that still would not make

them lesser In their strategic value, in fact, the very

fact that they are commonly used makes them valuable.
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Q Tell us vhat you mean by a strategic value or

strategic material, mention something.

A Strategic material?

Q In connection vlth this hydrogenation process,

A Well, the production of alcohol formaldehydes, I

guess, could be called strategic,

Q You said that before. A Yes, I said that before.

Vhat else? A The hydrogenation of various

unsaturated ccmpounds.

Q Are you through with your answer?

A I am through with my answer, because I am not «n

expert in the field,

Q Could you tell us very briefly exactly what you

are an expert in, Mr . Gold?

A I am an analytical chemist.

Q Yes, but — A And a biochemist,

Q Can you tell us, so that we can understand It,

what an analytical chemist is?

A As an analytical chemist I know certain

specialized techniques for analyzing certain material.

Q Yfis* A ^ ® biochemist because I know the

relationship of chemistry to living organisms.

Q You took some extra studies at Columbia after you

received your degree, didn»t you? A I never studied at

Columbia.
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Q Vhat materials are covered by organic chemistry?

A Vhat materials are covered by organic chemistry?

Organic chemistry Is sometimes called the chemistry of

carbon compounds,

Q Is that your simplest explanation?

A That Is a very good definition and It vlll stand up.

Q So that we can understand It, .vhat -does thatlmean?

A It is the chemistry of compounds In which carbon

Is Involved, The usual constituents are carbon, hydrogen

and oxygen and In others you have nitrogen and sulfur and

c

sometimes heavy metal,

Q And by strategic materials you told us what you

mean now. Is that right, Mr, Gold?

A That is right.

Q And by strategic you mean something which might be

used militarily as well as commercially?

A Something which might be used in an industrial --

to an industrial use and would not be readily replaced by

substitutes.

Q For example, every country Is short of certain

strategic materials. Is that right?

A Veil, I aminot an econ^lst.

Q Pardon? A I am not an economist,

a Vn.i p 1 d fttther? A I don't
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knov about that field.

Q Well, what strategic materials were you passing

It

on to the Russian people for whore you were working, or

what Information concerning strategic materials were you

passing on to the Russian people for whom you were working?

A I could give a very detailed list of what I did,

but I don’t know If it Is proper to do It here.

Q You mean to which you have pleaded guilty in

Philadelphia? A Of everything that I did,

Q To which you have pleaded guilty in Philadelphia?

THE COURT: He says that and more, everything he

has done.

Does that include that which you have pleaded guilty

to In Philadelphia? A Yes.

Q When you passed on those strategic materials to

the Soviet people, were you dolhg It to help only the

Soviet people or to the Soviet Russian Government?

MR, SAYPOL: Hasn’t that been asked before. If

the Court please?

MR. KLEINMAN: Mo, sir.

MR. SAYPOL: I thought it was answered.

THE COURT: I thought It was answered.

MR. KLEINMAM: Mo, I haven’t asked this question

before.

THE COURT; X believe you are referring to strategic

c

i.

rr.jin
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materials

MR. KLEi:'JMA.V; Yes, sir
»

MR. SAYPOL; Ve are getting avay, I submit.

if the Court please, from the mala issue and the only

Issue, vhat happened starting on "ay 29, 19^7 --

MR, KLEINMAN: No; for a day and a half this man

spoke of vhat happened a long time before that,

THE COURT:- I do not want any argument. The

objection is overruled. He may answer the question

THE WITNESS: What is the question, please?

(Question read, )

A I VBS doing it to help the Soviet people,

Q Did you Intend to harm or Injure the United States

when you passed on this Information concerning strategic

material? A 1 did not.

Q At no time? A At no time whatever.

Q So that when you were questioning Abe Brothman

and getting blueprints from him and this material that

you have identified here yesterday, you meant no harm to

the United StateSf did you?

A That Is correct,

Q And your only purpose was to help the Soviet people?

A That Is correct,

Q Was it also your purpose to help the people of

the united States? A My purpose was to help the people
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of the Soviet Union.

Q Was It also your purpose to help the people of the

United States? A To help the people of the United States?

Q Yes. A I don't see where this enters.

Q Suppose you answer my question.

A I just didn't consider that part of It at all. I

can't answer It. I can’t see whether It affected anything,

Q Did you Intend to help the people of the United

States when you gave atonic bomb information to the Soviet

people? A I took Information from people who --

Q Just answer ray questlop, please: Did you Intend

to help the people of the United States when you gave atcnlc

bomb Information to the people of Soviet Russia?

A I acted as a courier,

Q Did you Intend to help the people of the United

States? A I acted as a courier. I took information from

people who gave it to me on atomic energy and I gave lt||to

my Soviet superior,'

Q For the Russian people? A For the Russian people.

Q Nov, when you did that, did you Intend to help the

people of the United States In doing so?

A I was giving the Russian people Information which

I thought as an ally they were entitled to; and, as a

matter of fact, I considered that the atcnlc energy project

might have been completed in less time were the collaboration

- — - - _ _ _ ..
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of Soviet scientists included in the project.

Q You plead^ guilty to spying, didn«t you?

A Yes, because I did.

Q You pleaded guilty to espionage in giving information

on nuclear fission and the atomic bomb to the Russian

Government, didn't you? A I pleaded guilty.

Q. Did you not plead guilty to that?

A I am going to tell you what I pleaded guilty to.

Q All right. A I pleaded guilty to acting as a

courier in which I transferred information from people who

had It, people who had information on atcmic energy. They

gave it to me, I carried It to my Soviet superior and

gave It to him,

Q is that what you pleaded guilty to?

A That Is what I pleaded guilty to.

Q Did you not plead guilty to the following --

MR, SAYPOL: May we Vnow what counsel is reading

from?

MR, KLEINMAN; Yes, I will show It to you, Mr.

Saypol

.

MR. SAYPOL: VI 11 you mark It?

MR. KLEINMAN; Yes. May fhave this marked for

Identification.

MR. SAYPOL: I take it that that Is a transcript

of the proceedings before Judge McGranery?
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MR. KLEimAN: Yes,

(Marked Defendants' Exhibit E for identification.)

MR. SAYPOL: Perhaps in order to save tirae 1 vlll

concede that he pleaded guilty to conspiracy to commit

espionage,

MR. KLEIMMAN': I am not concerned with saving

time at this moment, your Honor, unless I am directed to

do 30 .

MR. SAYPOL; The Court can take judicial knovledge

of it,

THE COURT: You may proceed.

Q Do you recall an Indictment being read to you

vhen you vere arraigned in Philadelphia in the federal court

in Philadelphia, on July 20, 1950?

A Yes> I

Q Did you plead guilty to both counts of that

indictment? A I pleaded guilty to both counts and

that related to a combined charge.
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Q Yo'j mean the Indictment ves changed?

A T don't icnov. j am not rprrillisr v'th lep»l

te nn 1 nolocy . All I knov Js thet the Indictment v°3 read

to me. Ihe re vas 0 charge of conspiracy to ^otrirlt esnlon-

ape, then there vas 0 second cha^'pe in vhich eleven separate

acts T suppose were read to rre . IVie two were corrhlned

Into one charge. I don't know if I atn correct when j

recite it that waj, -j am not a lawyer.

Q You pleaded guilty to the first count, then

you pleaded guilty to the second count? ^ That Is

n ght

.

Q And then you were asked whether you plead guilty

to both counts, were you not? is that what you mean

that the two were cotthlned? A No, the two were core-

blned into a single charge, as I recall it, - and I pleaded

guilty to that single charge.

Q Do you rememljer the Indictment that you pleaded

guilty to tielng read to you? A l remember It being read

to me, yes

.

Q Is this what was read to you;

"Beginning on or about December 19*»3 si^d

continuing thereafter for a considerable period,
I

the exact period being to the Grand Jury unknown, but

In no event subsequent to November 30 , 19^7, in the

Eastern District of New York, within the jurisdiction
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of this Court,

Massachusetts, and divers other places to the Gr«nd

true and correct names of the latter tvo defendants belnp-

to the Grand Jury unknovn, did, the United States then

and there belnjr at var, conspire, corblne. confederate

and agree together and vlth EMIL JULIUS KLAUS FUCHS and

divers other persons to the Grand Jury unknovn, to

violate Subsection (a) of Section 32, Title 50 , United

States Code, In that they did conspire, combine, con-

federate and agree, vith Intent and reason to believe

that It would be used to the advantage of a foreign nation

to-wlt, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, to

comraunicate, deliver and transmit, and attempt to com-

municate, deliver and transmit, and aid and induce others

to coraiDunicate, deliver and transmit to a foreign govern-

ment, to-vit, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and

representatives and agents thereof , directly and Indirectly

documents, writings, sketches, notes and information

relating to the national defense of the United States,

to-vlt documents, writings, sketches, notes and informa-

tion relating to atomic energy and nuclear flssloft."

A That was read to msMas that portion read to you?
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Q Were you asked by the clerk, "Hov say you to

these charges m count 1 of that Indictment?" And did

you say, "Guilty." A T said Guilty.

Q Then count 2 vas read to you, vas It not?

A Yes

.

0

Q After the read.lng of It. you pleaded e'Jllty to

count 2? A I pleaded guilty to count 2,
m

Q Was count 2 as follovs:

"Pursuant to the said conspiracy and to effect

the objects thereof, at the times and places herelnbelov

Indicated, the defendants end co-conspirators did commit,

among others, the folloving overt acts:" --
%

THE COURT: That is part of count 1.

MR. KLSTNl’IAN: The Clerk says Count 2 of the indict-

ment .

MR. SAYPOL: I have not objected thus far, but

that Is not the best evidence in any event.

MR. KLETNMIN; May T say a word here? I am

reading from the official stenographic record.

THE COURT: I know you are reading from the official

stenographic record, but it seems to rae there is an error

there because I have never heard of a count te ginning with

overt acts.

MR. SAYPOL: Even though It says that the clerk

said so, that does not make it so.
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THE COJRT: Jt aeema that the norraal conspiracy

has follov-fnp it the overt acta.

MP. KLEtmii^iN: i vill try to pet a copv of the

indictment

.

MP. S‘\Y?OL; He pleaded put It y and it aeems that

ends It --

THE COURT: Don't you thlnV: I can rule on this

vlthout argument? T knov the point very veil.

IIP. KLETMtV’: May T return to it vhen I have the

Indictment so that there vlll he no question about It?

THE COURT: Very veil.

MB. SAYPOL; I vlll send up and get the indictment

30 there vlll he no difficulty.

BY MB. KLETNMAN:

Vhen you transmitted the atomic homb, nuclear fis-

sion Information A Excuse me

Did you Ititend any harm to the people of then
%

United States? A l did not. Russia vas an ally at that

time

,

Q And ve vere not at var In 1935 either, vere ve?

A Ve were not.

MB. SAYPOL: May T maVre an objection to any fur

ther questions of this type on the ground the question and

answer is lrnmater5al. The statute makes no reference to
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the rTiOtlve or the reason >f ^ derer.der.t

.

;

thet 3 c r' fre Is cherp^d ^r.d the dere-d^ot '''c''’pd. r-

rliS tDotl«e h^s noth'nc to do vtth the c r f co ch ^ rri? d he t'0 .

THE GOr^T: Ot.’joptlon overrjled.

i-i'R. rL2l':iv‘d:: h=ve the cuest.'on re-.:

(r^'jest'on end graver read.)

Q Ey the vay. Mr. Gold, you have not tee.n sentenced

yet on that plea of 7’Jilty to that Indl ctcent , have you?

A N’o, T have not.

I-n. 3‘YPOL: He so testified.

ME. KLSThEtAH; Whether he has or not, th^s Is

cross-examination, your Honor.

ME. SAYPOL: T know, but he testified and it

assumes something which Is In the record.

MR. {CLEThR'i'' M: T don't understand that,

THE COURT: Proceed.

MR. SAYPOL: Shall T explain?

THS COURT: No. You haven*t teen sentenced yet

have you?

THE ViTNESS; No, It is set for the 7th of Dfecember,

this year.

< . . T-

-

Q You pleaded guilty in July, did you not?

A Yes, I did.

Q lifhen did you first talk to the PBT agents, if you

did talk to them, about Brothman after your arrest?
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?H2 "OUPT: Ee 1 i s r ' V
. ^ V the d»te of nilO

?:iET\r:'w; m r : sdi t ,
T Withd V3M^ 1 he 4 Jest 1 on

- / V>.e-
1 A? re ;'0- ec: ! n onr.ec 1

1

0 n th the

7" re 5 >
0

i p leaded ru ^ 1 1 y to in ?h ’ lacelph f ft?

‘ \j -

I ve nt int 0 volint^Yc - f
\ lot od;' on t;he

’

o’ May.

'"OJ .Tiean you sur'^end 0 0 ourself? A T went

0 VOl'J n 'l: cl ry c U3 * ody. That ^ s an a nave r

.

r\ Vg r*0 yoj a rres ted ?
*

A T signed a pi ?e given to

by the ?tT which placed me in their volunta ry C‘jstody

on the 22n(j of May.

Q

exactly

Q

4

Q

Q

A

Q

onwa rd?

Q

Q

the PET?

Q

23 rd.

vrere you arrested hy the PET? A I have told you

vhat occurred.

When did the FBI see you In the month of May?

Ihey came to see me on the 15th of May.

You vere not then arrested? A No, I vaa not.

You vere being questioned at that time?

That Is correct.

You vere being questioned from the 15th of May

A Onvard until the 22nd.

On the 22nd you signed some paper? A Yes.

In vhlch you placed yourself In the custody of

A That la correct.

Then you were arrested, la that rlj^t? A On the

A complaint was filed agalnat me, and I was arrested.

i

I
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The Spvn'? ^ '''es

.

You were 1:.roupht to tl

-C >^03S

ph 1 ^ '-'e s , "be r o re J ad re C, .ae ry

.

r '-'ere >oj ques 1 1 o^ec by the FFT ' r ?]'. * I-'’ '’el;.h* * 'rhen

they first s'artec to vtth. yo.j? V'e>3 th»t ’ r dhtl-del-

phia? A That vas !n Fn I lade lyha ^ .

Thiat l3 vhere you vere Itvlnp then? \ Yes.

0 And that ts vhere you had been vo>’''lr'.6r in that

Philadelphia General Hospital, I believe? A That 1s

cOT’rect

.

5 You vere questioned for the r:*rst tine on vh^^*! day?

The lyth of May.

^ t-hen did you first say anything to the PET about

rroth;nan after the lyfn of May? ft The questioning durinr

part of the week of the iqth to the 22nd concerned tbe In

part

.

Q Vhen did you first adm’t to the PET that you were

a spy? ft On the 2 End of May.

Q Tliat was son^e seven days after they stav'tsd to

question you? ft That Is correct.

G. Vere you being questioned every day durlr.p; those

seven days? A No, T vas questioned, let us see, Monday.

Friday. Saturday, Sunday, .Monday - five days.

2i thie re were you belnp- q iestioned Actually?

ft I would come to the PPI offices In the Videncr
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1 yO’j ve^^e t

OJ Ihot VOJ ^ d
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T no *: s Jve '

T rCHDV vh^t h"

'• ^--+ B-jf) talk-1 fii ^ ^ y

T ? 5> --
(> the rv ‘j M

to them.

3 Yo.j '^er. 'en yo

^ T fo jp^it des.

It v^s not un

tiona th-. t we -e pot to .••oj lh=*t yoj sd'r'.tted hejncr S^nte

Pe , l3 thit rlFht?

ero 1 nt o vVi

o

t h q ppe -’ie c . X t: n o v whet he ppe ne d » 1 X n ’ rh t

.

t; Tn env event, vhen the jlp was up, you then told

them that you were the cro-letween In this nuclear fjS 3 ?on

spy rtnc, ts that rteht? You didn't tell their at the

beptnnlnc', you told them that only after days and days of

p jes 1 1 oni np". Is that true? 4 I fourht desperately for

ttme and, M". Klelnman, If you will p've me a mlnjte --

THE 'lOU^T*. Continue on.

MP. KLHTMM* ‘j; I don't want h1.in to a 3 i< rne opuestlons.

THE COjPT; He Is a,ak1ny you for permtsston to

oonttnus on, and aiii pivln.c; him pe rmt ss ton

.

THE '•'TTN'ESS: T fojmht despe’^ately for time for

a week. t wanted to accompli sh two thlnirs, and 7 d’d.

Pi rat, T wanted a few days .ro’^e vlth ry family In which they

would be ^ .n coteplete ' pnora.nce of what J had done.

i Does that consist of you*' father a.nd broths*’?

A That consisted of iry father and brother. Secondly,
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co-jM rot stanc op. ^ >:r.ev b Jt T To :rht r 3 r t e ,

^fter ny ar'^es t, or rat'ner the r V'‘S t
' of / 3 1 j r. ft >V

0 istoc]:/, ray brother' t'‘0 .:rht to see re. He "Hsv

bad can ft be?"

MH. KI.'5 TN'I''“N: T object to of thfs. :o.\^ Honor.

Tbiat Hs not res pons -ve to my qiiestlon.

TnS ?Ob?T: T am ro<np to pe*’m^t hfr? to Pnawer*.

T think yo'j have opened the subject o:id t think you oocht

to have a complete ansver.

M*?. KLETflM^M: May j have an exception?

THE COOHT: Yes.

THE V/iTlJSSS; My brother was bro'jyht to see me,

1 wanted to break the news to him myself. Ke said "How bad

can It be?" on the phone when J called him. T said "it is

very bad." He c^aiedoMn to tlie Vjdener Euiidine. When

I told him what I had done, he went white. T«o of the

men jumped up. They thought he was polng to collapse.

Eut he didn’t. He said, "You jerk, how could you have done

it?" Ihen he says, "You couldn't have done it. You are

trying to cover somebody else up." j told him I wasn't,
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1 e I y f 0 r t me for a veek. -lie

"es. " an the c.an t O Wh OT

’'.'r. 9 3. V o ^ '^e 3 1 9 0 V ^ V.
9 '' Ve 3

*:
’ nto v o 1 -

1 n t 3 v ;

*

tTi f^ont of

-130 Ti the j
^ cr

vas 'jp. T 5 3 "'Ves. ^ the n.an to vhOT K

pave the '_nf o‘''n'.at^ on on ato-.nht ene'r'~y." Put T wasn't

point? to sr.ueal. T vasn't ro’nr to jnforn. T vas

polnr to take the whole - I vas st-’ply polnp to adrTilt

vhat had happened vjth Fuchs. T vas poinp to cover every-

thing up, San's Identity, everyth^ np, I vas just potnp

to adnit, P‘0 hefo-e the Judce. say, "T an pullty, '’ and

let hapoen vhat cay. There vas this countal. n in Front

of ce. Fhen 7 sav .ry brother, part of the mountain came

down, khen I saw my father, the rest of the mountain

came dovn.

Later they visited me at Holmafcurp Prison and they

said they were poinp to mortpape the house --

MP. KLETNli^N: Ts your Honor still permitting this

to po in, these conversations with the father and brother?

THE CO'JHT: You are seeking a motive for his appar

ent confession to the PET, aren't you?
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loj h^ve J^sked h'r; 'iiiesl'ons lo

'lOLi vanted to Vnow when he f'-^st teren to

‘i ^ • .' 1 . Q T - N ; Th rf t Is ' ph t .

THE COT^T; You vented to knov the --e^sons for Jt.

He '3 plv'ne you oil of that nov.

YLSTtTiY;*. T.'^rr: t’-ytnp to tr-tPir 't dovn to the

Issues in this cese.

THE COuPT: Pe'*’h^p3 In » Ifttle too niuoh detetl,

but, 33 T ssld, you he/e opened the subject.

f-iP. t.Lbi'f Nt'i't M; Mey I heve sn except' on to v OU>'

Honor' :s ruktnfr?

THE COUPT; Do you wont the rest of this?
9

MR. KLil Mt'AN ; As to the fethe*'^ 3 nd brother, no.

THE COU^T; f^s to the ’^eosons for --

MR. KLElMMAh: No.

THE CO’JRT: Pe-f^hopa we c«n s-ove 't for p while find

Hr, Saypol can brlnp It out on redirect exetijlnot i on.

MR. £A\POL; Sven th.O'uph Mr. Kletnnran did not expect

it, T think he ouriit to ret it.

MR. KLETNMAN: Nh^t T have objected to is Mr.

Saypol's retti nr up and nakinr these staterents 'n ;'’efe"ence

to the defense --

THE COURT: T want to admonish both sides to be

esrefui in their state.renta on objections.

I

S':

MR. SAYPOL: I regret H but T don't think I de-
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se^ve a r: ;; a 'd n! t

s 1 ve 1;; to ^ Q 'jes

I

on. The vitness Is ^ ns we nine* nesoon-

on th^t w;>s «3-:ed by counsel the coucse

of a l-'ne of Question^nr --

THE fO'"'??: let us close the subject. Let n,e

hear the letter port of the onsver.

{The repo>'ter read the fol lov-f np;

"later they visited me at Holmesburc Prison and

they sa'd they were p-otnp to mortrApe the house

TliE COU^T: All right, Oo ahead.

TKzj 'TiNlSSh: They were going to mortgage the

house to get money for my defense. This I didn’t vent.

T sav Judre McGranery. r asked to see him, and he ap-

pointed John D. M. Hamilton as my attorney. T had stipu-

lated three conditions --

KLETNMAN; Your Honor, shall ve go into that?

THE COUTT: No.

THE V7T1JESS: All ric-ht, vlth the appointment of

Hamilton as my attorney and Mr. fiallard as his assistant,

practically all the rest of that mountain c^r.)e dovn.

But I still had not admitted to the 7ET that Abe h»d Plven

me information for the Soviet Union. T had disclosed m^nv
• •

others, but r had not disclosed Abe yet.

0 Let ne understand, Hr, Gold,

M’^, SlYPOL; Ts his answer finished nov?

ME. KLETNMAN: T thought it vas

.
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•'OJ h»ve nls^::).:e: othe'/s -• nc ron h-'^ve r-ot "•S'''oK'r' '-te.

THE •'T''NS. "s cov’^e-'':.

Ol"’~ ; To; "'7 p'^o'^eer'

.

e : J the J re t n Th ' 1 . h !.h^^ you

'.'e r In your ^ n 0 t o h o v rre ^

States 9 /Oj s^y th?t to

A Th& n' rht th^t T vas ?>rra' rrie:’ i:€''’0''e J'jdre

did not hO'

any h;

h 1 tv ?

I>icGraner7 --

MR. KLSTN’MAN'; Gan't ve ret an anaver, yo'iv

Honor?

THE COl/"^; Dtd you say th^t to the Judre?

THE VTT^;HS3: I an sure t sa*d th?=t to Judpe MnG'‘an

e ry the nlpht I was arralrned.

THE COURT: Ts there something else you wanted to

add?

THE V/ITHESG: That vas

THE COURT: All ripht,

Q After you pleaded guilty, you Vrnew that your life

vas at stake, didn't you? • A Surely.

Q After you pleaded guilty, you then for the first

tine spoke about Abe Brothman, isn't that rjpht?

A No, sir, It vas before l pleaded guilty.



t .ons ^ o v'j ,

to ''"e;..ly to ^he oiest-^or:.

f:'". KL^T'‘^'^':: Kr:jv

t 6
"rrr, ;! vhctV'iC'r the r ^r»3 r'0l0v^nt?

1 r!S ‘H r'ptit, p')t your

r’e those thvee cooi i ons ret before

Ate E’^otlrm^n? 4 They veve concittoni; vhich J sttpijl.?te<^

for .-nyself. I was the only one that could meet the::).

U^. I'LSlh'MAM: 7 object to this.

THH COG"??: l^o, you p'O ahead with your answer.

MR. KLSTN.MArh Exception.

THE ViTl^SS: Here were the three cond’ lions:

first, T said that the lawyer appointed must permit me to

talk to the ?ET. Secondly, it must have no Communist or

left-wing tinges whatever, and In conducting whatever mltigatw

Ing circumstances there were for my defense, he must not put

on a circus or show. The third point was that T must be per-

mitted to plead guilty, and at this time T had not admitted

that Abe had given me any Inforr/jatton for transralssl on to

the Soviet Union. Abe was aming the very ^ast disclosed.

That Is on record.

Q TViOse conditions were met. Your mind was made up
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y>'-i were rC r r to * ll .

«

»

t i-

.
- i . V

A That 's 0 Cl *»
f"

V You real< 7 6^-. 0'^ yoo r. :>t

,

t h ^ t yo 1

'

;> vas

1 n plead 1 r:r ^ it y ? \ T V r.6 V t
^

^ -- ^ V- ve"’y [.;-f

nine.

^ Do yoi expect any ^evsr*'! for tosttfylnr In thl

case? .A t.o.

Q None at all? i None at all. You t’evard.

Q Are you, to your knowle^rer foln^ to be a witness

In son.e other cases? Just yes or no. s. Yes.

Q You have discussed these natters with the Govern-

ment afjsnts and the United States Attorne:, as to your

testlfylnc ’n cases? A V.'e haven't discussed them vet.

Q Yho told you that you were ro^np: to be a witness in

other cases? ^ it is my peneral understand! ne- th^t 7 will

be a witness. I think T have been up here about a nonth

and there may have been some ment'on that T may be a witness

In other cases.

Q You say there may have t^een mention? A There may-

have been mention.

Q Nothing was said to you directly or specifically

about that? A Nothlnr was said directly or sped f 1 cally.

G V'ere other cases than this one discussed with you?

Jus^ yes or no. A Other cases besides this one have not

yet teen discussed with me.
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1

no 7CV=>''*'j To

yojr test''r,ony here? * Thsf ?s correct.

? ^-nd that no rev»rc h-3 teen rroro'sed you or

offered to you for yoor test'^ono here? A None .

? Has anytody sorrested to you thst by test-'fyinr

apeinst Erothnian you woj'^d help you'^seir from cep:t;»l

punt shment ? A No, atsolutelv no.

Q Did anybody tell you vhy your sentence vas put

over until December 19^0, vhlch would be after the

conclusion of the scheduled trials In which you are going

to be a witness? A All j know is that when I was in

court, the United States Attorney in Philadelphia Gleeson,

asked for a postponen)ent of the imposition of sentence.

He said that he had reasons which he could not reveal

In the court. He said there were ramifications, I think,

THE OOUHT; Are you about to go to another subject?

ME. KLEINMAN: T am about to taVre up some other

blueprints

.

THE COUPT: Ve will recess at this point until

Monday morning at ten-thirty, lad-’es and gentlemen. Of

course I tell you at this point not to read any of the news-
A

papers over the weekend that pertain to this particular

case, don't listen to the rddlo or discuss it with anybody.

and X wish you all a verv nleasant weekend.

(Adjvourned to Monday. November 20, 1950. at 10:30 a.m.)
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Trial res'Jined.

Present

:

Mr. SaypoJ,
Mr. Cohn,

Mr . Poley,
Mr, Doaovsn.

Mr. Kle Inman,

Mr, Messing:,

Mr, Settler.

(Defendants present.)

(jury In box.)

MR. SAYPOL: counsel have a moment at the

bench?

THE COURT: Yes.

(Conference at the bench not vlthin the hearing

of the jury, off the record.)

(The proceedings vere resumed In open court

vlthin the hearing of the Jury as follovs'':



HARRY GOLD i-eruinefi the st'in.:3.

MR. SAYFOL: T hnve i prellmin'iry matter. If

the Court will he'll me.

In the C''jr£e of crofs-examlnatloo ''o Frld*iy,

cououel for the he '’eric’fint a v'%s enfSf'ec* In describing the

Indictment to which this witness has pleaded, I have a

certified copy here, and It Is a one-coant Indictment.

I hand it to counsel (handing).

THE COURT: It Is a one-count Indictraent, not

a two-count Indictment.

MR. SAYPOL: Yes. Apparently the cler'.fwho

read It confused the record,

MR. KLEIVMAY; Undoubtedly that Is right.

I was simply reading from the record as read to him at

that time.

THE COURT: Very veil.

MR. SAYPOL: I don't think It Is important. If

counsel desires. It may be nisarked in evidence.

MR. KIjE
I
'JM.A

;

Could we have It marked for

identi f 1 ca ti on so that I may refer to It later on?

THE COURT: Very veil.

(Marked Defbidants’ Exhibit F for l dentlfl cation. )

THE COURT; T have received a report from Dr.

Charles K, Prledberg, Mr, Saypol, In connection with the

witness the Government subpoenaed, Alexander Svenchansky.
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i

or course It Is rr.edlc=il ter

to that effect, of course. I have to control myself

subject to thet situetlon

THE COURT: Very veil

MR, KLEI.VMA‘J: Your Honor, have been avaltinf

the arrival of one of my associates vhc has some papers

and documents I Intended to use in questioning- the

witness. It may delay us a minute.

THE COURT: Is there anything you can take up in

the meantime?

MR. KLEI.VMAH: I vill try, s*r.

Your Honor, I regret very much the request T amIwt

about to make, but ve are vaitlng for certain articles which

I want to show the witness in connection with some of these

prints which are in evidence, and if you will give me just

about three or four minutes T will go downstairs and make

some effort to find out where they are. I know that

they should have been here at 10. JO, I was here much earlier

myself.
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CHE C JRT : D'-'es. yc• ur a r 3 0 Cl ate

MR. /PLE : 'fM A
‘ T .
* • Re V- ^

1 A 1 O a V a 1 1 se

THE ChURT: And he has not c one

MR. KLEI NMA Nl: No, he ha ? n ot

did leave s ome pa per s 3 t a.

I your

over

the veek-enc^ and I should like to £et these. Perhaps that

mlfht expedite It.

THE C ''URT : The jury may retire,

(The jur^ retired from the courtroom.

)

THE COURT: Ve vill take a short recess.

(short recess. )

MR. KLEI'iMAV: Thank you very much, your Honor.

CROSS -EXAM I HAT I OH CONTI HUED 3Y MR. KLE INMAN:

Q Mr. Gold, concerning the production of buna-S

synthetic rubber, I direct your attention to that port

of your testimony In which you Identify certain exhibits

and discuss certain actions and conversations. Mow

particularly with regard to Government's Exhibit l4

(handing paper to witness), I ask you: will you please

study the portions of pages l8 and 19 and then direct your

attention to this published article.

MR. KLEIHMAN: May I have It marked for

identification?

(Marked Defendants' Exhibit G for Identification,
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A

Q (iiandinf to vitoest) Tell us whether cr

not the calculations apnearlnf r-n the S'^rtl'^ns tho^ J

have Indicated to you on 0 oyernr.en t ' s r.xhlblt 1'‘ '-.re a

slunple arpllcatlcn oo the trlnclrles plven In the publlshe'^

article which has just been ciar’-red es a defendants'

exhibit for Identlfi catl on which vou have in vour hand.
•u w

A Vlthout spendnr t^o much tline, In cerier^l these

are an application the calculations that I have here

in my handvrltinr are essentially the ones that are flven

In this article. They are s t r al pht Torwarc! enplneerln^

cal cula tl ons

.

Q Have you told us yet vhen Government’s E>:hiblt
«

was prepared or flven to you?

A Sometime between the beglanlnf of January, 19^2,

and the first week la April o^ 19^2. I can't place It

any closer than that.

Q Looking at the article, vhat is the date o'*

publication of the article? • A 19^0.

Q 19^0. Is that right? A That is right.

Q You saw that article, did you net, before today?

A No, I did not.

0. Didn't you ever see it in the files of A. Brotliman

and Associates? A No, I was a chemist, Mr. Klelnman,

Q I merely asked you if you ever saw it in the files.

A No, I did not
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MR. I offer the article In evidence.

f J ^ A •

MR. fAYPnj : It Is objected t'^

THE C"*'JRT: Sustained.

MR. KLEr'.'MAJ: Hrceptl-'n.

It is that the article, Defendants’ Erhlblt G

for ' denti n catl on, vae prepared by the defendant Brothman.

Is that correct? A That Is correct.

Q He vas the author of that article?

A He vas the author c:" the article.

Q So that in 19^0 we have a printed article and In

19k2 the information which you see on Government’s Exhibit

14 vas substantially the same as In that published article

of 1940 . Is that correct?

A That Is correct.
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THE T tho jfT’ht yo'J just s-^'d o moiTient

flp-o thflt you hfld no Vnowled^e of th^t q-ti-'le.

THE VTTVESS: T just looked «t the ^i^t^-'le,

THE Oh. you me^n th»t yoij ^re test^fy-

^ np vhat you just ors^sently observed on the 3 t = nd?

THE WITNESS; Prom wh^t I jjst presently ohssTved.

EY MP. F:LETW<\V:

Q Is there a scientific perlodlcel known as Product

Enpinee rl np-? A Yes there is.

CJ And is that a veil accepted scientific pe’^^od^cel?

A Yes. It Is.

Q Did you ever read It? A No.

Q Never? A Never.

Q Never referred to any articles in It? A No.

I read Industrial Enplneerlnp Chemistry. That wes more

in my field. You couldn't possibly cover all the litera-

ture ,

Q Just a moment, Mr. Gold.

MR. SAYPOL; What was the rest of the answer?

THE COURT; He could not possibly cover all of

the literature.

Q You mean you could not cover the whole literature

in the field? A That Is right.

Q But the publication Product Engineering is a

well Vnown and accepted publication in scientific circles,
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W Gold-c^oss

Is It not? A T t>el’eve M is.

Q do not quest ton thf»t. do you? A T don't

know, T never resd it, Tt is a McG-aw-Hni pubi !

J

on,

the T'e fore r be It eve it is.

A
<y, Will you look a fra in. please, at Gove rncnent 's

Exh^ bit 1^. A (v'ltness examines exhibit.)

MR. KLETNMAN; May we have this marked for

identification.

(Marked Defendant's axhlb't H for Identification.)

Q And T also show you Governraent 's Exhibit I 5 . T

show you also Defendants* Exhibit H for Identification.

Now. calling your attention to Defendants' Exhibit H for

Identification, did you ever see that published article

before? A No, I did not.

Q Do you see the date of its publication?

A March 19^3-

THE COURT; Just say yes.

IWE WITNESS; T am sorry, your Honor. Yes.

Q Do you see the periodical In which It was pub-

llshed? A Yes, I do.

Q Did you ever read that perbdtcal? A I used

to occasionally read the periodical.

Q What la that periodical, what Is the name of It?

A Chemical Metallurfrlcal Engineering.

Q And you have read articles published in that
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publication? A Occasionally.

Q And 18 that an accepted publication in engin-

eering fields and chemical fields? A Yes, It Is.

0 I asic you to refer to the published article

vhlch you have in your hand. Looking at fJovernment *s

Exhibits 14 and 15 and at the published article which

you have in your hand, do the Government's exhibits con-

tain any salient process Information which Is not also

disclosed In the published article?

SAYPOL; Before you answer. Mr. Gold. At

this time, if the Court please, T interpose an objection

to this line of examination. Quite obviously in respect
I

to Defendants' Exhibits G end H, counsel Is attempting to

show that the information contained in Government’s

Exhibits 14 and 15 Is available to the public through

the media of the published articles Defendants' Exhibits

G and H.

The witness's teatlmony In respect' to Government 's

Exhibits 14 and has been that the contents o^ these

folders, these miscellaneous calculat ions, were fragmentary

matters which were rejected by his Soviet superior.

So that all of this tends to prove nothing. It does not

prove the contents of the extensive report on buna-S.

which was turned over, and vhlch, as far as we know here,

was never turned back. In those circumstances T submit
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I
that this Is vholly l>*relev^nt.

THE COllPT: I will fro oae step further. Mr.

Saypol, and say that the vttness has further never pro-

fessed that any of this vas in each and every detail

on urinal. The point he made vas that the Soviets never-

theless wanted tried processes and nothlnip; that they

could cet from texts. Despite that, T will overrule

your objection because I will let the jury determine

whether or not it has any probative value at ell.

M’?. KLEIN^^A^I: Ve have an unanswered question,

your Honor.

A Mr. Kleinman, it would taVe a great deal of time

to go through these pages here. There are about thirty

pages here and there are five or six pages in the article.

Q Can't you by loolclng at them, by looking at the

salient features which must be apparent to you, tell us

whether or not there was anything in the Government's

e^eilblts which did not appear, that is, salient features

which did not appear in the published articles now In

your hand? A There are some differences between the

emulsion formulatlon

.

Q Do you consider them salient differences?

A No, they are not. No, T wouldn’t say there were

salient differences.

MH. KLEINMAN: May we have this marlced for Identl-
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flcatlon.

(Marked Defendants' ExhlMt I for identification.)

Q I shov you Defenda'nts' Exhibit T for identifica-

tion and ask you If you ever sav this exhibit before?

A Some parts of the table of contents here resem-

ble some of the data that vas In the buna-S report.

x:

Q Would you look at pare 1?

the COURT: . Vhat is your question?

MR. KLETNM^M; I vant to call It to his attention

0 -Is that not the sane as vhat you characterized

the Oovernnent 'a exhibit, as the buna-S report?

As I recall It, there are about tvo hundred pages

in the buna-S report and T Just had a general knowledge

of What was in there that night.

Q Did you not say you assisted In the preparation

of' that report? A Yes, for s period of, let us say.

nine o'clock to six - ;that is nine hours.

THE COURT; Didn't I understand your, testloony

on that phase to be that It was merely an editing Job?
K

THE WITNESS; That Is correct. T hesitate to

elaborate on my answers. It was an annotating job.

That is what It was, an assenbling.
* ^ w

Q 18 Defendants* Exhibit I for identification ?

the two hundred or three -hundred -page report on the buM-S

^ production with the 50 or 100 drawings of Which you spoke
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previously in your direct e t ? on?

M'R. SAYPOL; T object to the question.

THE '^OU^T: Vhet la the question?

( "^jestl on T«3d .

)

766

THE COUPT: T don’t understand th^t to be a

question.

MP. KLEINMAN: T vant to find out If he can

Identify the document T heve shown him, Defendants'

Exhibit T for Identification, as the report that he said

he received on the buna-S production. He characterized

some report as belnp' 200 or 300 P^pes in lenp^th.

MP. SAYPOL; The point of my objection, If the

Court please, is that the witness's testimony was that

he turned that report over to his Soviet superior. I

don't see how this can be the report.

MR. KLSlNMAN: May T asV him if this is a copy

of the report which he said he turned over to his Soviet

supe rlor?

MP. SAYPOL: Once again, his testimony was he

assisted In edltlnjr and annotating that.

THE COQRT: If he can identify that as a copy

of the report, I will permit him to testify.

Could you Identify that?

THE WITNESS: This first page checked against

this looks like a duplicate.
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Q What «re you looking at nov vhen you aay it

looks like a duplicate? A it looks like a copy,

Q You ane looking at st portion of Oovernoient 's

BxhlMt 15, are you not? A Is that what it Is?

Q Yes. A That is rlfJvt.

Q You are also comparing it to page 1 of Defendants

Exhibit I for Identification. A Yes, except that there

are some differences here - the butadiene Is per cent -

but It does look like a copy. I would Just like to note

one thing. I sad there were 25 to 50 blueprints, not 50

to 100.

Q Very well. With that understanding, does that

look like a copy of the report which you said you gave

to your Soviet superior?

TOE COURT; If you can Identify it.

MR. KLETNMAN; Ihat.ls the purpose of »y Ques-

tion, your Honor.

MR. SAYPOL; He has made some comparisons of

the first pages. If the counsel intends to get a compari-

son on the whole thing, the witness would have to know

If the whole report was comparable with this report.

THE COURT; Unless the witness can tell by

glancing at It whether It is. If he can*t he can just

so state.

THE Iiooklng at the first few pages, It
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appears Identical.

received vaa on onionskin paper and waa a copy. The only

point vhere lt doesn't resemble it Is In the fact that

T recall the report T crot as beinjr much more extensive

than the 6? pa yes that are here.

Q Do you see at the very end of the typewritten

material the published article (indicating)?

A Yes, T do.

Q Did you ever see that published article before?

MR. SATPOL: I make the same objection as here-

tofore voiced. May the record show T object to this

line of questioning so that T will not unduly extend these

proceedlnys?

THE COURT: Overruled.

Q Did you say you did? A T am looking at it,

your Honor. T think T did. when T came to work for Abe.

Q Yes. You saw the entire thing in the files of

Abe Brothraan and Associates, did you not?

MR. SAYPOL: That has not been his testimony.

MR. KLET^^MAN: T am asking him.

MR- SAYPOL: Tt is either summation or --

THE COURT: Don't preface your question, Mr. Klein

roan by "Yes, you saw it." .Ask hlra a question.

MR. SAYPOL; Not only "you saw It,

"

but "you saw

the whole thing when you came to work for Abe Brothman.
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I
He has not so testified.

THE GOU’^: ®e phrase the q jest ion.
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pr^ r?l(? vou A Lv!nr aroun c?e sV in

the of'lce an ^ i bl XT O t h ^ i a v>
m

MR. SAYPOL : Is this in

THE VTTTE5.S: 1946.

>iR. SAYPX: I submit thst Is wholly improper.

MR. KLEriMAH: Hot at all. Me are trying to

l-ientlfy it.

MR. SAYPOL: Thetestimony here is to something

that transpired in 1941 or 1942.

THE COURT: Overruled.

Q. Are there other copies oT that report that you

know of? A Which report are you referring to?

Q Defendants* Exhibit J for identification.

A This whole report?

Q Yes, the whole thing. A All I knew is that I

got a report for transmission to ths Soviet Union on

material they wanted.

Q Did you read that report before you transmitted

it? A .Vo.

Q Did you look at it? A No.

Q Was it read to you? A No.
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0. Did you riot say before that when a paper or document

or report vas '‘ra^mentary In nature, that you did not turn

it over to your Soviet superior?

A This was 3 complete report.

I asked you how you knew that it was a complete

report. Did you read the report?

A I knew that It was a complete report because of its

bulk, because I helped assemble It over nine hours that

night, and because Abe told me it vas.

Q Upon those representations, you assumed it vas a

complete report. Is that right?

MR. SAYPOL; I object to his assumptions.
ft

THE COURT: Objection sustained.

MR. KLEr-iMA'l: Exception.

Q I call your attention to the fact that the published

article in the back of Defendants' Exhibit I for

identification vas published December, 19^1. Is that

correct (handing to witness)?

A Yes.

Q You turned over the report on buna- S to the

Sc'iet superior when?

A Around the first week in April of 19^2.

Q I ask you to look at Defendants' Exhibit I for

Identification. Does that not contain the probability

mathematics which you said appeared in Government's Exhibit
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14? A I vlll have to find It. Mr, Klelnman, it contained

eonie mathematics vhl ch resemble -- that is, the C-overrunent 's

Exhibit 15 and Defendants* Exhibit I contain mathematics

vhl ch resemble each other very closely, I haven’t checked

one against the other C'^pletely,

same thing.

They look like the

Q I shov you Government's Exhibit 13» these blueprints

(handing). I call your attention to the flov sheet

Indicated. Is It not true that the flov sheet Indicated

In the published article vhlch you hare before you

Defendants' Exhibit 1, and the text accompanying. It

convey substantially all of the Information Indicated

on Government’s Exhibit 13, the blue prints?

A Veil, the flov sheet In the published article

does not have the complete data that the Government’s

Exhibit has.

THE COURT: As matter of fact, strike the

"published" part, because there Is no evidence in the

record that it is a published article.

THE ’7ITME?£ : Oh, I see, I am sorry.

A (Continuing) The flow sheet in the article

MR. KLETHMA”: Vould your Honor accept that

subject to connection?

MR, CAYPOL: 01' C'^urse, the record, your Honor, --

MR. KI.ETHKH'I: I am addressing myself to the

rir-_

V
i?-
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C^ur t

.

KR. ^AYP'^l: I llVrewir^e nm ft.-’r? --s c
'

"'.£ mys ^ r>

the Court.

C'-VhT: There Is no .:e ise in ncceotl-u' I t

subject to connection because the mrcn nt you will estab-L^n

sone prco'' that it is a cubilrhe^ article, then, of

course, whatever reference is r.a^e will be rr.a^e to a

certain exhibit.

MR. YI E I hl'iVJ

;

May I not call it a rubl! shed

article, then'1 a

THE C'^URT; I net think you can.

MR. SAYF^L; May I get a word in?

THE COURT: I do not think you can because the

record is absolutely bare of the fact that it is a published

article

.

MR, SAYPOL: I take it then that the Court's

ruling is predicated upon the fact that these references

are to exhibits which are not in evidence.

THE COURT: The Court’s ruling is on Its own

motion, as a matter of fact.

MR, SAYPOL: I want the record to show then that

I supplement my objection by reiterating it.

MR. KLEI>fMAM: May T have an exception to your

Honor’s ruling?

Q Refer to the article which Is in your hand--



In yoir lan-:^ .

A VI th -L e s I’C c t to t

h

e f ' ^; c e 0 f pa pe I in my hand and

vi th re ope c t - -

MR. c AYr^ 0: ; Ju a m m.e at

.

1 d 0 (1 c t know

what s 0rt or* pr OC€;dure t hat / ref e r ri n e ton oi
4

ece of

paper n the Vi trirrc s
' s hand a Ofi maki ng c cm par i son 3 on a

forma.1 court re cord

,

and I ob : t to it.

Referrl a>: to Defendan t 3 ' Exh Ibl t f or 1 13en tifica tlon

THE C'^UHT: The objection is overruled.

Q Referring to Defendants ' Exhibit H for Ident If 1 cat 1

o

A Referring to Defendants' Exhibit H and to the

Governnient *s Exhibits^ the tvo blueprints which I have In

front of me-*

n

C N’o. 13 . A -- Government's Exhibit 13* the

defendants' exhibit does not have in the flow sheet

portion the completely detailed information which is

given on this flow-sheet. .Vow, to tell whether all of

the information on the flow-sheet is duplicated in

Defendants' Exhibit H, I would have to take a little

time to look at it.

q. Can you tell us whether It conveys substantially

all the information contained in Government's Exhibit 13#

referring to Defendants’ Exhibit H for identification?
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*

HR. SAYFOL: I object to the quectl''^ '"ii tr

form

.

THE C'^URT; I vlll oi'errule It.

KR. SAYPOL: Kay I extend my objection by pn!ntViG

out to the Court the use of the vord "eubJ tantlally

THE COURT: Yes, I am avere of It,

MR. KLEINmrJ: I did it advisedly., your lirnor,

or else I would have to as’rc him to read it all arid take

time la doing so.

THE COURT; Veil, I might have something to

say about that,

MR. KLEI‘'JKAH; I am sure your Honor would, but
*

that is the only alternative, as I see It.

A Just scanning Defendants’ Exhibit H and looking

at Government's Exhibit 15/ substantially the same

information Is contained in both exhibits, but I an not

expert on buna-S,

Q You have had some familiarity with the subject,

Mr. Gold, haven't you?

MR. SAYF':'L: Now, perhaps I vlll renew rr.y

motion and ask that all of the witness's testimony be

stricken on the basis of his last answer.

THE COURT: I vlll overrule it. Of course, it

will be for the jury to ultimately determine hew much weight

they want to give to W.s line of testipony.
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MR. May v^e have this marked for

1 dea 1 1 f I ca t i

*

(Karkeri DeTenaant s ' Exhibit J for If^entl f'lcatlon.
)

THE CXTHT: Are yoo going t*^ have moree along this

line?

MR. iCLE T .NMA 'J : Yes, your Honor.

Did you knov a Mr. E. 2, Barlsh? A I met Mr.

Sarlsh onoe, I believe.

Q And did you k^ow Mr, A. P. Veber?

A I met Mr, Veber on several occasions.

Q And d'd you knov that at one time Mr. Veber and

Mr. Barlsh were associated with Mr. Brothman In Chemurgy

Design Corporation? A Yes, I did.

Q Nov I shov you Defendants* Exhibit J for

Identification and ask you If you ever sav those articles

or some of them?

THE COURT: Gan you recall that, Mr, Gold?

A I have a hazy recollection of having seen them

somevhere during the time that -- some of them anyhow,

or one of them, during a time that I was working for Mr,

B-' othman in 19^0 or 19^9.

THE C^'URT: One of them?

Q ’/^Ich one of them? A I don’t knov. i said

hazy.

Q, There are a series of articles dealing with the
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J

A .''.d -or'"

j 'in e i ij are there not'’

A That is ccrrect.

Can vru tell vhi ch one or

A T cannot.

having s hazy recojlect

A T cannot.

THE C^URT: He says he c

MR. XLEI'JMAV: AH right.

Q But you are familiar with

wl th\ln the articles, is that right

A Mo, I am not.

4

r r t ^ : t c 1 V ^ u £ ''i V ?

''
'.'

'. nr eer\ ?

Q Veil, I shov you Government's Exhibit 17 nni ask-

you to look at It, please.

A Veil, ve must design the word ’’faml llarl ty.

"

C, You Identified Government's Exhibit 17 on direct

examination, did you net? A Yes,

Q And you said that those documents were documents

concerning what? A This Is part of the material which

I believe concerned mixing equipment,

Q Mixing equipment? A Yes.

Q In whose handwriting -- A They are in my hand-

writing,

Q are the first 22 pages of Government's Exhibit

17? A That's right, my handwriting.

Q You? hand wrl ting? A They are in my handwriting,.



I ]
''03

~ o ''-.T.'llsr v't''. v'.'it ""'j vr-^t!", vou

not ? A o ,
1 i :n not. The t :>jTia ^ ! c - her-^ is '’a; be yon''

me . I n 7> ^ C; '']

«

< Tell u? r I’-'tn vha t yo'i

A Proba b 1 y come r.aterl''tl ^'Iven t me by Abe -- either

d 1 : t a t e or ^ i ven tome.

I ask VOLl -- A FrafTnenlary ma terlal

.

Q j ask you If the subject matter In Government's

Exhibit 17 Is not substanti allv the sane as the subject

matter of the de rendan t s ' vhich you nov have In your

hand, Exhibit J f or Identification.
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MR, SAYPOL: T renew my objection and for the

additional ground that Exhibit J for Identification la

not in evidence.

MR. KLETNMAN: Would your Honor accept it subject

to connection?

TOE COURT: He just asked him to make some com-

parisons. Tf it is not connected, there will be nothing

before the jury.

MR. SAYPOL: T do not think it belongs in and

obviously it is far-fetched and away from the main issue

in this case.

MR. KLETNMAN: T ask your Honor to instruct the

jury to disregard Mr. Saypol’s comments.

THE COURT: Yes, disregard them. Vh»t is the

queatl on?

Q (Question read.)

A There is an awful lot of mathematics --

MR. SAYPOL; T take it your Honor la deliberating?

THE COURT: No.

MR. SAYPOL: Oh, T am sorry.

A (Continuing) There is an awful lot of mathe-

matics there which are beyond my knowledge to comprehend.

That la why T said T was not familiar.

TOE COURT: Ts that your answer?

THE WITNESS: No, but T am checking one against
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the other. jt is the same subject-matter all rlfdjt,

apajn mixers.

Q And vould you not say that those two papers that

have been looking at. Government 'a Exhibit 1? and Defendants

Exhibit J for Identification, deal with the same subject-

matter? A They deal with the same subject-matter.

Q You said before that while you wrote the first

22 pages you did not understand what you wrote. Did I

understand you correctly? A That is correct.

Q Were you copying from some other papers at that

time? A T cannot recall.

Q Vas the thing being dictated to you by someone?

A I cannot recall.

Q That Is, the thing that you wrote? A It was

either being dictated or I was copying from other papers.

Q Do you know how to use a slide rul? A Yes,

T do.

Q V'ere you using a slide rule when certain formulae

were being dictated to you, or when SQjatlons were being

dictated to you? A I will have to check and see whether

T made calculations here. Those are only mathematical

formulae. T wasn't using a slide rule on this part

that Is In ray handwriting. They are only mathematical

formulae

.

Q All right. Did you not say, Mr. Gold, that the
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material in Governtnent '3 Exhibit 17 Is but part of the

0^1 P'1 na 1 ma thema 1 1 r s on vhich Defendants* Exhibit J for

Identificatt on la based?

MR, ELETNMAN: If he knows, if the Gourt please,

IHE COURT; All of this, of ''ourse, is if you

know or If you can say.

THE WITNESS; Your Honor. I am being asked to

expert on a subject on which I am not expert.

THE COURT; All rlpht.

TOE VTTNESS: And that Is why I am taking time

In looking at this material.

THE COURT; You can save a lot of time by saying

you are not expert and you cannot therefore answer. If

that Is the case.

THE WITNESS; I can't really answer these ques-

tions. I know nothing -- all I know is that they ere

probability mathematics here.

Q Did you not say before that the probability mathe-

matics in both papers that you have been comparing concern

the same subject matter? A Once again we come to the

same thing. I am being asked to expert on matters which

I know very little about, and T have tried to give

straightforward answers.

MR. KLEINMAN: I move to strike that out.

TOE COURT: The motion is denied.
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KLETNMAN: Exception.

Q Ts there anything in there, Mr. Gold, vhlch

you understand on the score of niathemati cs?

Nn. SAYPOL: Just a moment. “Ihls Is merely

more argumentative questions.

THE COURT; Ve are ^ttlnp; too far afield and

T am going to sustain the objection,

MR. KLEtnYUN: Exception, please.

THE COURT: j have given you vide latitude on

this, and j am going to ask you to expedite this, if you

can.

Q Calling your attention to Defendants' Exhibit J

for Identi ficatlon -- A This one?

Q Yes. -- did you not see many copies of that In

and around the office or the laboratory of Abe Erothman

and Associates? A T said before that I had a hasy

recollection of seeing one or possibly more of these

articles around. About hov many or hov many there were,

I don't knov.

Q Returning for a moment to the Question of the

nickel catalysts, on which we had some testimony, didn't

you perform several experiments for Brothman either In ; your

laboratory at Penn Sugar Company or some other place?

A Yes, 1 did.

MR. SAYPOL: May ve have the time fixed?
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THE WITNESS: TYiey arc not experlmenta, by the

vay.

MR. ICLEINMAN; I vlll fix the time.

THE COURT: All r1j*t.

Q You aay those vere not experiments? A No.

Q What would you call them? A Just analytical

worV.

Q Is there some distinction between experimental

and analytical worlc? A Yes.

Q Did you perform this analytical wort for Mr.

Erothman at Penn Supar Company laboratories ? A Yes,

I did.

Q When? A Sometime in either very late 19^^»

possibly early 19*^3. I am not sure of the dates, either.

Q Vere you assisted In that wort by somebody In

the laboratory? A Yes, I was.

Q Vhat Is that person's name? A Morrell Dougherty.

Q Was Morrell Dougherty a regular employee of the

Penn Sugar Company? A Yes, he was.

Q Vere you and he frlenda? A Yes, ve were.

Q Did you both wort together at the same place?

A Yes, we did.

Q How long have you tnovn Mr. Dougherty? A Twenty-

one years.

Q While you end Mr. Dougherty were vortlng at the
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Penn Laboratory, vas Dr. Reich your superior? A Yes,

he vas.

Q Did there come a time when Dr. Reich either quit

or vas displaced, removed, from his position at the Penn

Supar Company? A Dr. Reich left. As to what happened

between him and Penn Sup^ar, T can't say.

Q You and Morrell Dou;^erty took over Dr. Reich’s

duties? A Mo, we did not. Good Lord, no.

Q Who did take over his duties? A About four

or five men.

Q You remained after Dr. Reich left, is that right?

A That is correct.

Q How much time did you spend on this worWj that

you were doing for Erothman with reference to the nickel

catalyst production in the laboratory of the Penn Sugar

Company? A Ve spent a whole night, worked throu^ a

whole night, on it as T recall.

Q At that time - and T believe you fix It as at

the end of 19lt2 or early 19*>3; Is that correct?

A That Is correct.

Q At that time, did Mr. Erothm»n frequently talk

with you about problems he encountered in the catalyst

process? A Yes, he did.

That vas during the time he worked on the process.

Is that right? A That Is correct.
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Q

you?

Q

A

Did Mr. Dou^erty work on those ir,9tters with

A Yes, he did.

rs Mr. Dougherty married or a alnple man?

He Is married.

M?. SAYPOL: At this time 1 will start Imposing:

an ohjectlon.

THE COURT; He said he was married.

MR. SAYPOL: I am talking' shout the general

line of questioning. j don’t see its connection here.

THE COURT; I don't either.

MR. SAYPOL: I assert my objection.

Q Jn testifying in direct examination you ssld,

did you not, that you spoke of a book on mixer design

vhlch you gave Sam and which you said represented the

design methods of Hendrick Manufacturing Company, Do

you recall that? A T recall that all of the material

that Abe gave me on mixing was In a ring book. It was

all assembled in a ring book, big rings, at least three

inches in diameter. The material was In It. I didn’t

speak of a book in the sense of a published book.

MR. KLEJMMAN; May T have this marked for

Identification.

(Marked Defendants' Exhibit K for Identification.)

MR. SAYPOL: Might this be a good time for the

usual recess?
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THE GOtIRT: I didn't Intend to taVe a recess

In viev of the delay, hut if you care to have one --

MR. SAYPOL: I have no choice In the matter.

I just noticed we are fifteen minutes behind.

THE COURT: We were fifteen minutes behind in

startinp, and since you have a motion to arpue and you

want to pet out a little earlier, I thought ve would sit

right throu0^.

MR. SAYPOL: It is all right with me.

Q T show you Defendants* Exhibit K for identifica-

tion and ask- you if that Is a report on mixer deslgm with

the 100 nomoprapljs of which you spoke on direct examina-

tion?

MR. SAYPOL: I object, If the Court please.

TOE COURT: You are objecting to the inclusion

of the 100 nomographs, are you? I didn't hear that.

MR. KLETNMAN: I withdraw It

Q r ask you If that loose leaf book you have in

front of vou, Defendants' Exhibit I for Identification,

Is a copy of the report on mixers that you said you gave to

Sam, A You are asking me whether this huge amount of

material here is a copy of something that I turned over -

let us see - eight years ago.

THE COURT: Without the comment, la It that you

can't say?
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IME WITNESS: T csn't say without examination

and without really thlnVinp on thla.

Q Did you read the booV you ^^ave to Sam before you

gave It to him? A I stated that T went to thla little

stationery store, got some wrapping paper and wrapped

It up. T leafed over It Just as I am leafing throu^di

now.

Q Can you tell us, by leafing over It, Just as

you did then, whether that seems to be the same thing

or a copy of the one that you gave to Sam? A It seejns

to be the same thing except that the one that l gave to

Sam was much more extensive. T recall a far greater

bulV.

Q Bigger than the one you have In front of you?

A Yes.

Q Can you tell us whether in format it appeared

to be about the same?

MR. SAYPOL; That Is objected to.

THE COURT: That Is sustained.

Q Was It In a loose leaf book?

MR. SATPOL: He so testified, with three big

as I recall It.

THE COURT: The answer Is yes?

A It was in a loose leaf book.

Q Were the big rings you testified about, about
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the saaje as you see nov In front of you on that

Defendants’ Exhibit K for Identification?

A T don t Vnov . Jt seerred to nie they were even

a little bigger than the ones T have here.

Q You say you turned th»t over to Sam? a I

turned It over to Sam.

Q Did you get it bacV again? a No.

Q Is that the last you saw it? A The last j

saw of It.

Q Did you not see Defendants' Exhibit K for Iden-

tification in the flies or in the office of A. Brothman

and Associates?

MR. SAYPOL: When?

THE COURT; Plx the time, please.

MR. KLEINMAN; I want to find out If he saw it

and then l will fix the time. May i do it my way. Judge?

TOE COURT: I will permit him.

MR. SAYPOL: I am often Interrupted by counsel.

I would like to state my objection fully without interrup-

tion. When counsel asks a question of that kind, I think

he ahould preface it by fixing the time.

THE COURT: Do you remember the question?

Did you ever see that book?

TOE WITNESS: T don't recall seeing this book.

TOE COURT: Very well. Would any of the
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ladles or jrentleaien of the jury lllce to have a recess?

(No response.) All right.

Q Did you have any discussions with Mr. Brothman

as to for whom the mixing equipment design was 'being pre-

pa red?

MN. SAYPOL: Does Mr. Klelnm»n mean in respect

to the final report turned over to Sam, or generally?

Tn those circumstances T would have to object.

THE COURT: T will overrule the objection.

MR. SAYPOL: I hope the witness understands what

Is implied.

MR. KIJBTNMAN: Tf he doesn’t, he just has to

say he doesn't.

Q Do you understand the question?

A Will you repeat it, please.

Q (Question read.)

A It was being prepared for the Soviet Union,

and Abe told me it was material of the type In use in

the United States.

Q Youmean that the original report, the report

that you got, Abe was preparing for the Soviet Union at

your request? A At the request of my Soviet superior.

Q But you are the one who told A'be about what your
As-

Sovi6t sup6Tlor told you? A Y68> I told hln? vh^t

was wanted. IT-
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Q You told him, '’We want a report on the buna-S,"

Is that right? A T told him 'Ve want a report on huna-S

Q The papers you turned over to Sam, were they on

anybody'a letterhead? Did it have anybody's name on it?

A There waa a lot of blueprints and stuff there

from the HendrlcV: Company.

Q Did you see for whom the blueprints were being

prepared? A No, T had no opportunity.

Q Did you not loolc at the nameplate? A l looked

at the nameplate, Hendrick.

Q I understood it to be your testimony that what

he wanted was a known process and a used process. Isn’t
i

that what you said? A You haven't given roe a chance

to answer.

MR. KLEINMAN: May I have a direct answer?

TOE COURT: You may go ahead and answer.

THE WITNESS: In this case T was told that

there waa a particular piece of mixing equipment among

those in the buna-S report in which the Soviet Union was

vitally interested. I told Abe about this, and he told me

he would prepare a master report. l told Sam about It

and Sam said --

KLEiNMAN: T move to strike out what Sam

MR. SAYPOL: I think the answer is responsive.

said

.
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MR* KLETNMAN: No, I objected to the answer

orlfrlnally.

MR. SAYPOL: It Is responsive.

THE COURT: I believe T will penult you to tell

us what Sam said.

MR. KXEINMAN: May I have an exception to your

Honor's ruling.

THE WITNESS: I told Sam about it and Sam said

that he wanted the material. There was a piece of vital

equipment, some sort of mixing equipment, involved in

the buna-S report. Abe said that it was in the Hendrick

file. He couldn't get it but he would prepare this

master mixing report. T reported to Sam, as I usually

did, verbally, also a written report, and Sam said,

"Well, let him go ahead with it but it has to be stuff

which is in actual use in the United States." I told

Abe about this, and he said it was being used all over

the United States.

Q Did he tell you where, what particular places?

A No, he did not.

Q Did he tell you for whom the report had been

made up originally? A No, he did not. Oh, yes - welt

a minute, now it comes back. It also comes back why Sam

accepted it.

MR. KLEINMAN: T move to strike out the mental
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process

.

THE COURT; No.

THE WITNESS: There was some firm out In the mld-

west, an englneerlng firm, for whom the report was being

prepared, and that is vhy Sam accepted it, because It vas

for an American firm.

Q Do you Icnov the name of the firm? A No, I do

not

.

Q Do you Vnov vhen that was being prepared for

this engineering firm out in the midwest? A It was In

the period starting In the summer of around June or July

of 19^2 , up until November of 19^2, My recollection

Is very vague here.

Q I call your attention to the first sheet on

Defendants* Exhibit K for Identification and ask you

if that refreshes your recollection as to the name of

the f 1 rm for whom the report was prepared (handing)?

A No, It does not.

Q Looking at the nameplates of some of the drawings

In that, does that help to refresh your recollection as

to whether or not Brothman was then still connected with

Hendrick Company when he prepared the report in front

of you? A 1 have stated that Abe was not connected

with the Hendrick Company after sometime In June 1942,

T have stated that there were Hendrick blueprints In the
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report vhlch T turned over to Sere.

Q Will you tell Js vhlch blueprints are those

that you turned over to Sam, frora looking at the report

In front of you, and look at the naraeplates on each of

them

.

MR. SAYPOL: It vould seem to roe that would be

a rather large order.

MR. KLETNMAN; It may very well be.

MR. SAYPOL: Let me put it this way: let rae

object to the question on the ground that Its objective

seems to be to ascertain frora this exhibit marked for

identification the names on other blueprints turned over

to Sam. I can hardly see how the witness can do It --

TOE COURT: I will overrule your objection on

that ground. Can you tell us whether or not it

refreshes your recollection as to those blueprints?

THE vtI^JESS: T em confused by the question very

frankly. All I know is that I turned over a lot more

material than this to Sam. There were Hendrick blue-

prints in there.

Q Were there any blueprints that were not Hendrick

blueprints that you turned over to Sam? A It is

possible.

Q Is that your best answer? A That Is the beat

ansver. T»>ere vere a lot. Ihare vas an avful lot
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of stuff there.

Q Did the hlueprlnts you turned over to Snni, deni

with the same subject-matter these blueprints now in front

of you. In that volume, Defendants’ Exhibit K for Identi-

fication, deal with?

A Your Honor, these are very difficult questions

to answer with a flat statement.

THE COURT: Then you won't give a flat statement.

You answer questions as bes-t you can.

TOE WiTMESS: Will you repeat the question?

Q (Question read.)

MR. SAYPOL: My objection Is this, the moat that

can be done with this exhibit for Identification is to

refresh the recollection of the witness; and if his recol-

lection is not refreshed, then obviously he can’t tell, he

can’t answer.

COURT: Vhat la your answer to It? Do you

understand the question?

THE WITNESS: Yes, I understand the question.

The blueprints that T see here deal with mixing; the blue-

prints T turned over to Sara dealt with mixing.

TOE COURT: lhat Is all you can say?

TOE WITNESS: That Is all I can say.

TOE COURT: Whether or not they are the same

blifleprinta
,

you can’t say?
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79^a

THS WITNESS: No,

MR. KLETNMAN; J

for Identification.

(MarVed Defendants'

T cannot.

ask to have these marked
k

Exhibits L and M for Iden-

tl f Icatlon.

)

Q T ask you If you ever sav these documents hefore

(handing). i am referring to Defendants' Exhibits

L and M for Identification.

A No, T never did

.
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Q Die* you ever have aay discuss' on with Brcthman

concerning patents that he took out on ^^evlces which are

In front of you and which you have been looking at, these

last two Defendants' Exhibits for 1 dentifl catl on?

A N'o, I did not. \e had far too much work to do

In the lab to worry about these things.

Q Can you tell us frem looking at those two

papers, Defendants' Exhibits L and M for 1 dentl fl ca tl on,

whether or not you recognize the devices which are shown

therein?

THE COURT: Do you think that Is proper cross-

examination? The witness says he has never seen them.

In fact, you are making him your witness on this.

MR. KLEIMMAM: I will take his answer on that,

your Honor,

MR. SAYPOL: I object to it as Immaterial’ and

irrelevant,

THE COURT; I will overrule It. I say again,

candidly at this point that I do nor'know just hov much

weight is to be attached to any of this. As a matter of

fact, on the state of the record, I just doubt whether

or not any comparisons have been shown, on the present

state of the record. All we ha ve n ow are s om e Questions

and ve iBve some' replies to those questions, but whether

or not there exists for purposes of comparison before a
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iurv anv basl? at this point, I have great doubt in my

ml ad

,

MR. Your iionor, I should have liked

to arrive at the ultimate ansvvr sooner, and i am sooner

that 1 could not shorten the process In the examination of

the vltness, but I did the best I could.

MR. SAYPOL: I submit that the ultimate answer,

whatever it is, is wholly immaterial.

MR. KLS.I'^MAY: I think It Is highly material.

There vas a cloak of mystery about these patents and

papers'-

THE COOTT: ’/hat I am trying to say Is that I do

not believe there is any ultimate answer for the jury on

any question as yet. There is nothing to argue fron that

Is as yet before the jury.

MR. KLEI-VMAM: But, your Honor, they have Introduce

these blueprints and other papers and documents--

THE COURT: There has been nothing else that has

been introduced before the jury to draw a ccttiparison from,

y-;.

.

MR. SAYPOL: The testimony that the vltness gave

was in conjunction with these various matters in direct

line with the charge. This is offered completely on a

foreign discussion,

MR, XLEIi/MAl/: I a™ trying to explain yhab these

matters were, your Honor, to get an understanding of what
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they are.

THE COURT : I knov vhat you are trying to do and

I have given you permission to go ahead, but ve are going

far afield. I am permiitting you to do It.

MR. KLEI.'/MAN; Thank you

THE C'^URT; As a matter of fact, I do not see

that the Government charges at any point that' they vere

secret processes or even If they vere it is completely

immaterial

.

MR, SAYPOL: That is exactly my point

MR. KLEI'JMAN: Your Honor, ve vent through many

hours of introducing those things in evidence.

THE COURT; That is correct, and whether or not

they vere secret or not secret is immaterial.

MR. KLEI.‘'/MAVj Your Honor recalls that I

objected at the outset to each of these things and to

the entire line.

THE COURT; The Government was offering It for

another purpose. The Government was offering it for the

purpose of shoving association between the de'*endants.

MR. SAYPOL: T can put it no better.

your Honor, that Is no proof of motive or no proof of

criminality,

THE COURT: Motive is another point. I just spoke
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or «i:'?socl at! on.

Now vhat Is the questloa?

MR. KLETNMAN: May I try to get the answer from

him?

Q Do you remember the original question, Mr, Gold?

A No, I would like to have It re-read.

Q (Question read. )

A These are patent sped fi catl ons and patent

specifications are highly specialized things,

THE COURT; Is It your answer that you do not

recognize them?

THE WITNESS: It would take an awful lot of study

before I could give an answer,

THE COURT ; At this time you do not recognize

them ?

MR, KLEIllMAN; Could ve find out from Mr*Gold;

Q Do they deal with mixers? A Cne deals with the

turbine type mixer.

MR. SAYPOL: I move to strike out the answer.

This cross-examination is obviously a technique of getting

tile contents of a document not In evidence Into the

record.

MR, KLo TNTIA.'* : T will offer them in evidence.

your Honor.

MR. f-AYPOL: I object to it.
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Vr.at makes them of^'lcjai?

KH. KLEI'.'MA.'J ; Veil, the fact that they are patent

THE C-^URT: Veil

KR.fAYPOL: VTi'et about It? May 1 phraee it

rhetorically: what about it?

MR. KlE;i.‘#IAV; I will be plad to answer all of

Mr. Saypol 's questions but if I do I am sure your Honor would

not like it.

MR. SAYPOL; And I would object

THE COURT: I probably would not like it and T

probably would not allow Mr, Saypbl to answer your questions.

MR. KI.EI-'JMAH: But I do not want to go beyond

that point.

MR. SAYPOL: Seriously, though, I do not know

what this has to do with the case.

MR. KLEIVTiAH: Vhy, your Honor, this has to do

with the case In this respect. He keeps asking rhetorical

questions and I do not get a chance to answer.

THE COURT: Don't answer it. I know very well what

you are attempting to establish, I think Mr.Saypol

understands what you are attempting to establish. Vhat
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he i L" trying to say that .U s t J j i ; rw, a terl nl

.

KH. TAYFOL: I am saying, 3t s little c’Jffererit.

THE C''''UnT; Your objection Is to the introduction

of this physical exhibit and I sustain that objection,

MR. ELFIHMAN': Exception, sir.

THE COuRT: I sustained the objection not on the

ground that It is not an crflclnl document, but I have

sustained It on the ground that there hasn’t been a proper

foundation made for the purpose of establishing a basis

for comparison,

HR, Kj EIHMAN : Co I understand fi-nm that, your

Honor, so that I von't go counter to your Honor’s ruling,

that it is because he says that he could not understand

vhat they vere and v?.s not an expert at It?

THE COURT: That is correct.

Q I shov you Government’s Exhibit In evidence 12 and

ask” you If that is the exhibit concerning which you testified

that you did not turn over to Sam?

A That Is corr-ect.

Q Tell us vhny did you net turn that exhibit over to

Cam? A Because It was ? fragment. There ve.s no

descriptive matter accompanying It as to particularly what

resin was being manufactured,

Q You can rend those flueprlnts, can't you?

A I have said that 1 can't read blueprints. I can
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get 9 geoeral Idea from them, t^ut 2 can’t read blueprints.

Q But you can by lo'^Vlng at those prints tell us

that It Is not complete. Is that It?

A .'vo, I said that theje vas no descriptive material -

0. All right, A It wso just Dlueprints.

Q So that vhen you got the prints you decided not

to turn them ovei' to San, Is that right?

A That Is correct, because I had had my Vnuckles

smartly raoped--

KR. KXEIN’MAn; Yo'ir Honor, If I get an ansver

can’t I Interrupt the rest of 1 t , which I s an explanation

of the answer?
«

THE ChURT : May I have the rest of that answer.

olease ?

THE VIT:fESS: Yes, sir. I had had my knuckles

very smartly rapped on a number of occeslons for trying to

turn over blueprints, so I got vary trying t-*" turn over

fragment ary blueprints,

Q v.-hat r am trying to find out, Mr, fold, is this:

You had sufficient know^ledge of the reading o!' bluerrlr.t--

to determine for ycurself whether to turn over the

tluer.rlnts to fam or whether to keep them. Is that right?

A Yo, that is not r'. crt, ’-fnat J have said tefci'e,

snd I will lay It again: I vm given bluerrlnts, I vas

given no descriptive material with it; there''cre, T did no
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t u>\n It over. At that time T had very little time to

do tori much criosl deri of anything. I vas working 60 or

70 hour a a week at Penn Sugar- and I vas very busy otherwise

MR. KI.r.'I WA*'! : I move to strike the latter part

of his answer, your Honor.

THE COURT; Overruled.

MR, KLEIMIAH; Exception.

Q l-Hien did you receive those blueprints In front of

you. Government’s Exhibit 12 in evidence?

A As I have stated, it was sometime In December of

19 ^ 1 . That’s right, yes, 19^1.

'5, Die you ever turn over those blueprints to Sam?

A -Vo,

w Vas that also because you did not have the

descriptive matter, the explanatory matter?

MR. SAYPOL: He has already testified to that on

direct and also on cr-oss.

Jud-e

.

THE COURT: That is right, he has.

MR. KXRIVMAH: He has not stated at any time.

T'HE COURT : Oh, yes, yes.

MR. K;E I T'lA 'J : I v'snt to find out 1 '' at anv time

he tur-nec It over to

THE C'''URT: He saj d he never turned It over to

^ rj>T
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He tnid he never ti:r.iec It ove-r to

Nhv r have th^ r- narked for Ide.'i f 1 cat 1 on?

0. I ihov you De fen dents' Exhibit V for-

i den 1
1 ^

' ca 1 1 on and call your attention to the publicatlrn

date and ask you If that corresponds to the time when

you received the blueprints, G overrmeat ’ s Exhibit 12

THE COURT : T vill sustain the ob'ectlon on the

basis o!' your s.tatement that it Is a publication. There

Is nothing in the record that lt\dlcates that It Is a

publication. It is a piece of paper, "I call your attention

to a date." Nov, rephrase your question,

MR. KLEINMAM: Very good, sir,

Q I call your attention to the date on that paper,

Defendants' Exhibit M for Identlf.i cation, and ask you if

the date on that piece of paper corresponds to the date

vhen you received the blueprints vhl ch you did not turn

over to Sam?

A I fall to see the connection.

MR, Kl,Ej:iMAN’: Mow, your Honor, j move to strlVe

that out, I do not want him ccxrimentlng on my questions or

on any connection
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to It sonetlme, Judge,

MR. SAYPOL: T think that my friend has Judged

me by standards that are far too rigid, I do not think

I am guilty of all of this that he is accusing me of , I

am trying to keep going here.

THE COURT: AH right, what l9 the question?

The lawyers have gotten this off the'r chest

and I think we have been pretty good so far, considering

that it is a Monday morning and it is a sort of a blue

mornl ng

.

VTiat is the question?

(Question repeated.)

A Yes

Q roes what appears on Defendants* Exhibit Y for

identl fl cation describe a process for the manufacture of

urea f ormaldehyde plywood glues?

MR. SAYPOL; T object to it

THE C'^URT : Overruled. Veil, I vlll sustain the

objection on your quest.' on: Does it set forth a process?

If you are .going to re-vord your question so that you ask

vnu to ask t.hat question.

put it that way?

V ask him whether It is
V ^THE C"'UnT:
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the same

MR. SAYP'IL: Even there I would urfe my objection

THE COlTnT: I will overrule the objection

Can you tell us?

TIIE VTTMESS: It says urea resin plant. It

doesn’t say anything about plywood here. Yes, It does,

in the body of the report.

BY MR. KLE INMAN

;

Q And does that describe a process Indicated on the

blueprint?

THE COURT: The process.

Q (Continuing) The process, A There Is no process

Indicated on the blueprint. It says, resin Vettle,

preliminary layout study, Synvar Corporation. On another

one It says, lOCO gallon '/.C, resin kettle. On another

one it says ’’Surface Condenser,"

THE C'^URT: Is this another way of saying that

you cannot say whether or not It Is the same process?

sooner and we would save a lot of time

MR. SAYFOL; So that the record maj* be clear, may

ex!iil.bl t s in evidence.

THE C'^URT: On Exhibit 12.
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MR. GAVPOL; Thc-t Is right

c-^

A I cannot say.

i You tolf. us be^'ore that you hac* r,e:T^rtne(? sene

analytical work for Erothman at the Penn Sugar Ccitrany

laboratory? A Yes, sir,

0. Did you do such vork in 19*^3? A In 19^3? I

had It done. I didn’t do it at the Penn Sugar l^aboratory

^ VTio did it for you? A It vas done by a man at

Columbia Unlrerslty,

Q Vas he employed at the Penn Sugar Cnmrany?

A 'tQ, he vas not,

Q And you went toColumbla and met a man here, is

that it, in :iev York? A It is a very long story --

Q Veil, I have asked you a simple question.

MR, KLEINMAM; Your Honor, I have not Invited

any long ansver.

THE COURT: Yo. Your simple question was

whether or not he had it done at Penn and his .answer vas

MR. KliEirmY; That is right.

THE COURT: But he volunteered something.

MR. KLEI'JMAY; That Is right.

THE COURT; Do you want the rest of it?

MR. KLE I I'/MA Y : All I an trying to find out Is,

did he come to Yew York and ask the man to do it in Yev

York, or did he do it there at Penn Sugar Company in
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Fhl lodclphla . Th<it is all I want to find out*

-MR, SAYPOl.; He says that is a long story.

THE Ch’JRT: Bo you want the whole story?

MR. KLEJ’WAH: I want an answer to my question.

your Honor, but no long- story. I am sure that It can be

answered either Yes or N'o or perhaps In a half dozen words.

THE COURT: Very well. Go ahead and answer it.

A I did not come to New York.

'RC Vere those experiments on the subject of urea

formaldehyde resins? A Yes, they were.

Bid you take part in those experiments?

A They were not experiments, they were analytical work

r. Bid you take part in those analytical works?

A Vhen ?

in 1945 . A No.

Q Bid you at any time? A No.

0. rtUiy did you ask me "when”?

A Because later on I did carry out some experimental

work- at Abe Brothnan Associates on urea formaldehyde

resins.

Q In what year? A In 194? -- 194^, 1947, 1948,

Q Bid that deal with the subject matter that you had

on those blueprints which you did not turn over to sam?

MR, SAYP7L: That is objected to as remote from

the period in question.
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THE COLTiT; Overruled

.

t

A I do not knov,

Q You mean there was no connection at the time that

you were performing this analytical work, vhen you were

working for Abe Brothman, In your mind between the work

you were then doing, as you said, in 19 ^ 7 # and those

blueprints that you received a long time before that,

In 194?? A There was no connection In my mind.

Q IS there any connection now that I call it to your

attention? A No.

Q 'Ihat did you do with these blueprints that you

did not turn ever to Sam? A T kept them in my heme,
%

Q ’.’here did you keep them and In vhat fashion did you

keep them? A This Is what happened. Vhen I --

MR. KLET’'IMAN: May I attempt to arrest the answer

before he gives it.

THE COURT: You are going to tell us vhat happene

THE V JT.n’ESS : I am going to tell exactly vhat

happened with the blueprints which I never turned over.

T;HE COURT: All right.

THE viTh'ESS : Vhen I vent on a mission for the

fovlet Union I used a ^ne-track ml.nd, I Just concentrated on

obtnl. .‘.I ng In^'ormatlon ''fom whoever was gol.ig to give It to

me and turning it -'ver to my Crvlet superior. I forget v^rk

,

family, everything.
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When I returned, I just turned the switch and

I used a one-track mind in regard to my work. And, as

I said, I used to work about 60 or 70 hours a week. That

60 or 70 hours had a purpose, because its purpose was to

permit me to take time off whenever I wanted to so I could

make trips wherever 1 had to in the United States.

The secondary part of this was that I actually

liked to work In the laboratory, and as a result of these

hours and a very definite conscious attempt to obliterate

all memory of what had gone before on these missions,

because every time that I went on them I knew j was commlttin

a crime -- I wasn’t kidding myself, I knew I was committing

a crime -- and so I tried to obliterate from my memory

everything concerning It, and apparently I was too

successful. The volume of material which

in my h’Xie, and to which one of the Invee igating agents

given by s‘T'.ebody else

T ^
J * T had continued

•, v-j»r

A
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to on them I vculc^ not hnve been V. ^ r\ ^ nv

voric, bec'^L^r.e It hnve bothercc? ne to^ much.

All I tried t o find ^ ^ T T f' r'
- ^ w O

that bluepr Int, Kr, Cold. f.

5 0 ’’•'h £ z"*

Possibly In my rc'^, later In a

; Did you try to tide it? A ^ f i.
'

>» c- c n the h'-'L’i''*.

D1 V'^u have it abcut vlth cthei r^erers in y^^ur

h'Cfr.e? A 1 her’ it at''ut vith nany '^ther p?. rers anc*

vhat happeaec? tc it af tervar<?£, I r’'"n*t knov.

Q h'hen you speck a tout ycur 'ncuse, •-'hat address

axe you referrl.if to? A V.iea I speak about my home I am

referring first to the address where T lived at fC32Eoudinct

Street and later on to the address at t;523 Kindred Street.

Q You eny that because of this one-track mir\d you

were able to switch off and switch on to ^erret everything,

and that you continued to put in long hrurs and hard work

in order to give you an opportunity to get away frem

the Fenn Sugai Company when you had to?

A That plus, ns I have said, the fact that T

genuinely like to work inn lab. I am h.appy v-he’a I am in

3 laboratory.

Q 'vhenever you vent to ‘lev York did you do so

during the working day or at night?

A I did so sometimes during the working day. KT;en

I saw Abe It va& mostly at night. It vas the longer trips
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I utilized snv tine off for. Trips tc see Abe I made

n tbe eveolnp, mo^t of them. There were a few that I

mule curl.IF the ruy.

1 'Gben you veot o^f on these lon£;er trips who covered

your vork foi' you? A covered, my vork for me?

That Is what I asked. A Morrell Dou£yherty.

C Did tell him where you were goi.ng?

A .''Jo, I did not.

Q Did you tell him the reason for the trips?

A I did not tell him the reason for the trips. I

always Invented an excuse as to where I was going but it

WS5 never the place where I said I was actually going.

Q '-iTho was your Immediate superior at that time at

the Penn Sugar Cotnpany when you went off on these extended

trips? A Dr. Reich part of the time, and a man

by the name of Alvare the rest of the time.

It t-Hiat was the first address that you gave us from

which you moved to some other address?

A Boudlnot Street.

Q IS that in Philadelphia? A That Is la

Philadelphia,

Q And when did you move from that address?

A Scmetlme around, oh, June or July of 19^^ -- that's

rl ght

,

lliat was your next address? A 6323 Kindred.
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Street

.

Q> Were you at home vhen the actual move took place?

A '"'•’as I --t home vhea the actual move took place?

C Yes; did you assist In packing or viapplng oi takaOg

care of the moving of the furniture and the clothes, et

cetera? A I vas there on the morning that the moving

took place. I didn't assist In the packing- of anything.

Q With reference to these blueprints that you had,

the blueprints that you have Identified here, did you pnck

them up in some containers or cone boxes?

A I don't recall seeing them. The moving men did

all the moving..

So that you had these blueprints out lose In your

hwie someplace? A I did not say I had them out loose.

I said they vere someplace In ray home.

I cannot.
0, Can you tell us where? A

Q Did you attempt toconceal them? A I don t

even know that. I said that I tried to obliterate all

memory --

Q I am not asking you about your memory. I am askinr

you about your actions with reference tc the tlueprints.

Did you or did you not attempt toconceal them^

A T don^t VTiCV.

C Have you given nny thought to that up to this

nroent -s tc vhcther or act ycc ,tu-.nptee tc conceal
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those blueprints? A I don't knov. i said that I tried

to obliterate all aemory.

(v Veil, take that blueprint vhlch Is nov in front of

you, the one that you folded upVo indicate hov It vas folded

up In your hone. That had to do with a resin process, is

tliat rl£:ht? A That's right.

IL Did you consider that there was anything

Incriminatory about that blueprint?

A It ''^s another firm's property which I had no right

to.

Q Do you mean by that, Mr. Gold, that there vas a

question of larceny involved?

A That Is correct.

r But other than that vas there anything 1 ncrlmlnat ory

about that blueprint? A Vould you define "incrlml natory".

MH, tCLE
I

’iJ-'A V : he t me ask another question, If

I rruy, your 'ionor,

^ Is it not the practice in the process engineering

business to make many blueprints and to give them cut upon

re'iu^st to persons who ask for a blueprint or Informatl >^0

on m engineering process?

A I don’t V'nov about the process field, the process

equipment -^.'eld, but I do know that any'^ne at Penn Sugar

v'l'' tried to give a'^'ay a Fenn Sugar blueprint vrculd be ^ut

- p/i : lix on otree'^, so fast --

I
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You yave avay Penn fuyar hluerrlnts, t’ldn't you?

A '^h, yes.

And you conmltted leicenv, didn’t v'u'’

A I'h, yes.

You also stole some '^f their epulffnent, didn't you?

A Ecui pment ?

EQul ’fitr.ent . A J', T never stole their equipment.

Veil, did you evei make off with a, I believe the

name of It Is a ret rnc t otr.e t. e i ? D^, f’. vcu or ^Id. v<'u not*’

A I did not.

Q Did you ever berrov it f^'r a vhiie?

A

Q

I t'orroved it.

For hov long? A For a day or tvo.

V’hiile you vere voiklny at Fenn Puyar did you visit

Morrell Douyherty's h-xie frequently?

A Yes.

Q And did you at one time vlth '’lOrrell Dougherty make

a survey for sane plant in 'lev Jersey?

A Y^s, I macJe the survey.

J Vas errell Di^uyherty vith you?

A Jo, he vas not,

Q J’as he a consultant vl th you on that pi'oject?

A He vas, yes.

k Die? he at any time yo to Mev Jersey to inspect that

plant? A Mo, he did not.

M attij. iriMlllti -j
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You did the Inspecting yourself?

A That Is c-'orect.

Vac that ’-•h! le y^J vere employee’ by Feo- Su^ar?

A That is correct.

Q And vere you paid for making this survey of that

plant ?

/-
i

1^'

A Yes, I vas.

Vas that In the flel^ of bl ochemi s try ? A It was

In the flelc^ of distillery practice

Q :^ow^ did yoo -- A And in the field of biochemistry

too, industrial biochemistry.

For which you were paid. Is that right?

A Yes.

Q Did Mr. Brothman recommend you to the person vho

hired you to make that survey?

A That's what Abe told me.

w. Veil, Is there any question about that, Mr, Gold?

A He told me that he had recommended me to the person

for vhoni I was to make the survey.

Q Yes, and you vent to see that person, did you not?

' IV A That Is correct..

V

''

And you were paid for your work, weren't you?

'a Tha t 1 s c orre c t

.

c In what year was that? A That's a little hard.

I think 1943, although X S'" not sure --
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Q Did you taVe tlms off from your vorlf to aaVe

the survey for this plant In New Jersey?

A I had the time coolnfr to me.

Q You mean you did not take any time off?

A Veil, I was working sixty or seventy hours a

week, T was supposed to work forty. So when I took a

day off occasionally, It wasn’t too heinous.

Q Did you ask permission to take the time off?

A Mr. Dougherty and I were more or less without

too much direct supervision.

Q Vhen you met these people in 19^2 or 19^3 *-

A T didn’t say 19^2.

Q Are you sure It was 19^3? ^ T said it was some-

where around 1943, though I am not sure of the date.

Q Can you fix the time more closely? A No, I

cannot.

Q Ta there anything that might assist you in refresh-

Ing your recollection? A No, sir, there Is not.

Q Vhen you vent to work bn that project, did you

go to work uhdjer your right name or under the name of

Prank Kessler' A J used the name, Harry Gold.

..j- -

Q Vhlcl your right name? A That Is correct
1

Q You have some distinction between experiments

and analytical york. Is that correct? A That is

correct
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Q Did yo'J perfonr any experiments In connection

vlth the job being done for the Chinese Nationalist Qov-

ernraent by Brothman and his associates? A I did some

no, I didn't. I had the work done. T didn’t knov about

the Chinese Nationalist Government.

Q You say you did not Vnov about the Chinese National

A I didn’t knov about the Chinese NationalGovernment?

Government.

Q Did you ever meet any of the representatives of

the Chinese National Government? A Years later, yes.

Q Where did you meet them? A In the Brothman of-

fices and laboratories.

Q Do you recall vhen you first met the representa-

tives? A Sometime right after I came to vork for

Abe, making It late May or early June of 19*^6.

Q Weren’t you told by Abe that there vas some vork

being done by him for the Chinese National Government,

and didn't he ask you to do something In connection vlth

it, to do this, analytical vork Or to perform some experiments

vhlch he vanted you to report on? A We have had this

question be fore,',but in a different form.

MR. KL^INMANV T move to strike that out.

THE OGtfPT; Strike It out.

•

- .1

THE WITNESS: Abe gave me a sample of the material

)ne said vas partially polymeri^^^^?^^ urea formaldehyde, and
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he said he wanted an elementary analysis of It. That

Is, he wanted the percentage of cerbon. hydtyjgen and

nitrogen In there, and I sent the material out and I

had the worVc done.

Q Hov many samples of this did you analyse for

Erothman? ^ T cannot recall.

Q V’ere you worVlng for Brothman at that time?

A No, T was not.

Q Vere you paid by him for the work that you did?

A No, T was not.

Q You say you did not do it, but you turned It over

to somebody else? A That Is correct.

Q Was that person paid for his work? A Yes, he

was

.

Q Who paid for It? A T didl.

Q Didn't you ask Brothman to reimburse you?

A T cannot recall that I did.

Q You mean it never came up in any conversations

with him? A No, T was doing Abe a favor. He asked
. - 2* • •• •

me to dp him a favor.

Q Was this experijcental work performed in 19^5?

A’ Yes, it was

Q And did you wcelve upon occasion some letters

from Abe in whfhh he asked you t perfdm certain experi-

mental work or ar^lytlcal work for him? A Yes, I did
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Q By this time - that Is in 19i»5 - your relation-

ship vlth Ahe V33 on a friendly basis, vas it not?

A Tt had deteriorated from the rl^id discipline

which should have been exerted if ve were really golnp

to do what my Soviet superiors wanted me to do, and by

19^»5 T had been told two things; first of sll, that they

had no further use for him, and on a second date J was

told that he was "hot” and to stay away from him.

Q He waa hot in what sense? A He was hot in the

sense that his Identity as a source of Information relat-

Inp to espionage activities had been revealed to the

Government

.

Q Did Sam tell you that? A I think it waa told

to me by John, Sam’s successor.

Q But despite that warning, you became more friendly

with Abe? A That Is exactly the point.

Q Did J^ou become more friendly with him? A X Just

forgot about thS warning, j totally forgot about it.

I had so much on my mind t just forgot,

Q you found you^tf'e^ot of things In common with

Abe. You vere both .Interested in scientific matters,

is that rlyhb? A ITiat is correct?!
, .T.

- -

Q And Abe was a man of family, and you used to visit
»•-, -V .

, ..J

his family, did you not? A t never visited Abe’s family

until I came to woW h^pe.
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Q Is that also true of never havjn^ visited Abe's

home in PeeVsklll until you came to vork for him?

A That is correct.

Q But vhen you first met Abe, you told him about

your family, didn’t you? A On orders from Sam.

Q Just answer my question. Did you tell him about

your family? A Yes, T did.

Q Did Sam tell you to tell him that you had twins?

A Sam said, Tell him you have a wife and children.

Q Did he give you the names of Essie and David

to give to Brothroan? A Sam left the details to me.

Q Well, in any event, you established yourself as

a family roan, didn't you? A Yes.

Q You started to tell Abe from time to time some

rather Intimate details of your raarrl«ge, didn't you?

A Oh, yes .

“
•A. . >1. w . •

Q You also told him rath< Intimate details about

your two non- Identical twins, Essie and David, is that true

A That was on ordens from Sam, who said, Dress It up

Q Did Sam give you the ,detal Is? That Is what I

am' trying to find outT A No, Sam didn't give me the

details. He just gave me the orders

Q Did Sam for ejcarople, give you the name, Helen

Tave'lman, tia: give, tb^rothman? ,A Did Sam --

-w.
'

'ti'- .

Q Yes . A That is ‘ the name of a person X once knew
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Q Ts that a person in existence? k Yea.

Q Is she in existence today? A l think so.

Q Vhen did you last see her? A Oh, four or five

years afzo, mayhe. I net her on a trolley car.

Q Where does she live? A Philadelphia.

Q Do you knov her address? A No, i do not.

Q Do you knov whether she la married or single

today? A Oh, she is married all right.

Q Do you know to whom she was married? A She

married a fellow called Frank Rahlnowit* or Robbins, I

think.

Q She didn't marry any nephew of the Goldenberg

peanut chew business, did she? A Yes, he is.

Q Ts Helen Tavelman a lady with one blue ey^

and one brown eye? A She Is.

Q ^’hen you described this lady, did you tell Mr.

Erothroari that you were paying court to a Helen who had

yes.

Q But then you elaborated bn that, didn't you?

A She was very beautiful, Mr

Q YOU told how you were losing out because a rich

man carob into her life
. ,

”

lat rjght? A That wasn't

exao ly it. It Is a iopg story again.

Q Put 14 that what you told him? A It Is a long
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story --

Q Is that what you told Brothman?

THE COU*?T: He says its a lonf story.

MB. KLEitJMAN: All T vant to Vnov Is, is that

vhat he told Brothman.

MR. SAYPOL; Does Mr. KleJnman mean the long

story?

MR. KLETN>:aN: Mr. Saypol has an engagement.

Perhaps If we recess at this time, I will let him tell a

long story when ve cone hacV for lunch.

THE COURT: Do you want to tell the story now

or 18 It that long?

MR. SAYPOL: I would rather have it later because

X am due up in another court, if we have It at all.

THE COURT: Ve will recess for lunch until two

o'clock. Vlll that give you enough time to get hack?

MR. SAYPOL: I think so, yes
- _ :''v- -

(Recess until 2:00 p.no.)


